
October 27, 1947 

In two conversations in this log, Lowenthal IS 

name was not mentioned by the individuals but penciled 
notations aD~eared showing his name as Dossibly the Derson 
about whom they were sDeaking. 

During a conversation between Dave Wahl and 
Charley Krarr:er, D2.ve said, "Now there was a Dlan discussed 
and some very iMDortant Doints made at lunch the other day, 
I take it, UD there, between the t\'.·o fellows. 'T After this 
sentence the oenciled not~tion was T1{Crum and Lowenthal?)." 

Later in the day Nat Witt, in New York, called 
Charley Kra~er. Nat said, "Look, our mutual friend got 
hold of me again today." Above the word f~nd in oencil 
anpeared "(flT:ax Lowenthal?). II Their topic of conversation 
\'!as not clear. 

Tesur Charles Kramer, discontinued 
Tesur lo~, Alexandria, Va. 
entitled "KAP Summary"
65-56402-1-2338 . 
(27) 
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~,~.~ Oct. 27, 1947
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David Wahl, LD N.Y, Academy 2-5150, to (Max
Lowenthal). They had a long talk about a situation which 

~ was not clear. The following names were mentioned: 
Cha...,.I,€. Bob Robert 
Bart Emmet (ph) Irvlin 

Early in the afternoon David Wahl called Marcus 
Cohen. Theyspoke of a meeting in ~hich Irving Engle would 
be involved. VTahl said if Irving .c.ngle were to speak to 
Max Lo\>renthal at New York, and \,ras interested enough and 
wanted l'~ax to help him, he could propably hand him a great
deal. . I 

Later that afternoon David Wahl called to ~ITC 
(l..;ax LO\·,enthal). Dave said "the fellow" (Charlie Kramer) 
would see Max the next day. They also mentioned the names 
Bart, John and Hr. Johnson. 

David then calJ.ed for Charlie(Kramer?) who was 
out. He left word that Charlie be told to call the home of 
Wahl's friend (Max Lowenthal) when he (Charlie) arrived in 
New York the Next day.

( Tesur on David Wahl's 
office, discontinued 
Tesur log, Wash., D.C. 
entitled "MIA-Summary"
65- 56402-1-2434 
(29) .. 
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On October 16, 1947, Max Lowenthal contacted Bar'tley Crum 1n San 
Francisco. Lowenthal said, "I understand I'll have to 'get some people to go 
up on the Hill so as to make sure that the Committee won't call off its hearings. 1I 

(Un-American Activities Committee Hearings on Coomunist Infiltration of 
HollY"'ood). }"JaX made several suggestions to Bart as to how to handle the situation. 
Y.;;.x stated he wanted _,-, Crum to recemcer that he was going to help him all he 
could but that in all his talks between Crum and Lowenthal he 'Wanted Crum to 
re~~mber that there was only one ct~er person present and that was Dave (Wahl) 
and that he didn't want anyone else to learn it. 

On October 24,1947, Dave Wa.hl conta.cted Eleanor Lowenthal-t>u.ring the 
conversa.tion Eleanor pointe:! out thzt Crum had caJ.led he'!" U....at morning r@'~u.tltt1ng 

the whc~'eabouts ot hax Lowenthal. lleanor related that she tel t tr..at Crw'e 
attitude when h'? epoke 1;,0 r.cr was not as it ehcul~ ~ve been. ('the aoon wa$ 
mention~d inas~uch &s during the var~o'US convera&tione between Lowenthal and 
hahl, Lowenthal suL,:;equenUy indiC8ted in his conversation that h~ wanted to run 
the Whole 'Works and was not particularly happy acout Crum 15 actinties. Inasmuch 
as Crum and ~ahl were very friendly, Lowenthal did not state his opinion openly. 
It appeared in conversations froe::. time to ti.:ne that Crw:l. was becoming rather 
irritated at Lowenthal's attemptsto r~~ anc give advice on the plans to be 
t'ollowedk'o~the Un-American Activities Committee.) 

c On the same day Bartley Crum in New York contacted Dave (Wahl) to say 
th~t he wanted wahl to See that Charlie Kramer and Lucien Hilmer (not identified) 
go to New York that day to see l:ax. Lowenthal. 

On October 27, 1947, Dave contacted Max Lowenthal and stated that Kramer 
would see }"JaX in the mor-.rl.ng. ¥.Lax: sta.ted toot he wanted to be sure thd Crum 
had no objection to Kramer~s tri? to see him in ~ew York. 

On October 28, 1947, Dave ~ahl contacted ¥~ Lowenthal in New York. 
\';a1-.1 stated that he wanted to call l'ax before that fellow (Kramer) would arrive 
around two o'clock. Max asked if anything was going on, and wahl stated that 
Trumbo (not identified) was cited for contempt and that Trumbo had deported~
~elf very nicely..II 

01 ";'
U_t 
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On October 2B, 1947, Lucien Hilmer contacted Dave (~ahl). Wahl 
during this conversation stated that Charlie Kramer was to go and speak 
with their friend (Lowenthal) and see what the program in hia mind was. 

The above information was received through technical surveillances on 
Dayid Wahl's home and office, ;/1'1'/ IYA Mt'~ M~ ?Ff~o H'~t/ w~~1!. If'rt. ,. tI ~ ."of, F;~r/. 

Washington Field Office Report,
 
12-1
 

IS-R. II l-.lV 

C 
Re:
 

·~ 101- , 13, 14, 15, 19, 20,
 
24. 

~ . 

....

I

·;:....·.~~~
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October 28, 1947~~?f;~ 
"~ ~-~. . ...:..: 

Charlie Kramer told Ella Shalit to tell David Wahl 
that he was on his way to New YorK and should be there about 
two. Ella said iJ Yah1 ta1~ed to his friend (Max Lowenthal),
David would tell him oj Char1ie~ contemplated arrival. 

John (Dier~eB) called for David Wahl but he wasn't 
in. He said for "Dave to call our Jriend"(Jlax Lowenthal). 

-
At noont~me David Wahl called New ror~ to Max Lowen

thal. The topic oj conversation wasn't clear and the following 
names were ment~oned: 

Mr. Trumbo
 
Engel (ph)
 
Herb
 
Paley (ph)
 

Tesur on David Wahl's oJJice,
 
discontinued
 
Tesur log Washington, D.C.
 
ent itled "JlIA Summary"
 
65-56402-1-2425
 
(26) 
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Nove~ber 10, 1947 

Ella Shalit read mail ove~ the ohcne to David Wahl. 
The first letter she read was fro::: Leir (Gro ssman) on the 
subject of the successor to Judge Leventhal. In his letter 
he stated that ~r. Lowenthal, the day before, had attended a 
meetin~ of reoresentatives of the five organizAtions to discuss 
a suitable candidate to succeed Judge Leventhal. 

"Ella discloses that there is a note from 'Betty's 
POD' (Max Lowenthal) saying th~t he has an appointment to see 
}:att's (ph) friend Wednesday afternoon, and he (Lowenthal) 
may come in Tuesday evening. T' 

About noon time David Wahl called Ella and she con
firmed that she told him his friend (Max Lowenthal) possibly 
would be in the next day. 

Tesur on David ~ahl's office 
discontinued 
Tesur lo?:, ',~2 shin€ton, D. C. 
entitled "!·aA SU!Tlr.1ary!l 
65-56402-1-2342 

) 
(26) 
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November 12, 1947 

In his conversation with Ella Shalit, David Wahl 
said he had a call the night before "from Betty's father 
(Max Lowenthal), who is here. He (Lowenthal) told David 
that the way David sounded (cold) he didn't want to see 
'9avid." 

Tesur on David Wahl's office 
discontinued)- Tesur log Washington, D.C. 
enti tled ''idA Sumrn:,ry" 
65-56402-1-2761X7 
( 27) 
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SEu· E1 
November 13, 1947 

H2~l"'? C'Jllins c21lc~ Deve ".)ahl 2nd "as~~ed. if 1!8x 
(LO\·'·'-'1th~l) '!I~S in t.J~n. Collins thLO~1. 2.skei for his ad:'ress 
i~ l~e"7 "York-467 C~~'1tr2l ?crk ~!;.:,s+;, J.J~f,(lr'my 2-5150. Dave 
s2i::1 :;a~{ does:l't h2V~ 2:"~ offic2. Dc;ve ci':)CS'.l ' t tr:i·'k ,·;~X is 
comillt '.im·~ ":0 1,.:8 shi"lr-t:)'tJ. an.:,rt..irne S·oon. Collins 7;h,=,~'1 requps t(~i 

th2t shoul<1. nax c"~e '1.0',,,,,: ,.!~ thi,l "c}:e "1c xt weel: "' ...... tt.,"'l, t:h2::. 
D2ve let h~~ k~OM; 1~ld l~ke ~o see him and I ~2Y ~'Jt bs able 
to ;et up to Ne':~ York 5."'l 2'1."'ther 10 c1c,yS, but:" 'e. 11ke to c2.tch 
hLn c,S SOOll ['0 i can. I II 

Tesur o~ D2vi~ Wahl's office 
d 1 s C IJ :1.t 2. "1V. f. :1 
r"Iesu!' l':':_1 l:c shi'1i -:;0',1, 'J.C. 
""1t i ~:;l~'l. ";,i}'_ Su:ru2 r,y II 

65-56LJ.02-1-27 6L'~16 
(32) 
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November 20, 1947 SE~ 
David WahL called Ella Shalit and told her that 

Betty's father U'~ax Lowenthal) rf'S awfully anxious to have 
Wahl return that niece (ph), which Wahl gave to Andy Older. 
Wahl com~ented that Andy does not know fro~ whom t~e niece 
came. 

Tesur on David Wahl's office 
discontinued 
Tesur log. 'ola sh., D. C. 
entitled "IvIIA-Summarv" 
65-56402-1-2371 . 
( 29) 
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Jan. 8, 1948 

Max Lowenthal called for Charlie Kramer but llildred 
Kramer told him that he was in New York for the two days.
Lowenthal said he just wanted to give him a ring while he waS 
in Washington. They then asked about each others children. 

Tesur on Charles Kramer, discontinued 
Tesur log, blexandria, Va. c entitled "KAPIl-Summary l1 

65- 5640';-1-2574
(27) 
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January 14, 1948 

Max Lowenthal (LD?) to Mildred Kramer for Charley. 
r.iildred said she thought she knew where kax could reach him 
in N.Y. ~ax said he didn't care to ~et Charley in N.Y., that 
he would call some other time. 

Tesur on Charles Kramer,
 
discontinued
 
Tesur log, Alexandria, Va.
 
entitled "KAP Summary"
 
65-56402-1-2718
 
(30) 
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Jan. 16, 1948 

Ch;:-rles Kramer called l>lildred Kramer from New York 
Ci ty. "}!ildred told Charles that Max called again the day 
before yesterday and didn't say wh&t about." Realizing that 
she meant Max Lowenthal instead of his brother-in-law, Max 
Bale, Charlie said he talked to Mrs. Lowe~thal the day before 
and Ilwe settled that." 

Tesur on Charles Kramer, discontinued 
Tesur log, Alexcndria, Va. 

. 
, ,j	 entitled "KAP-Sum:.ary"

65-56402-1-2590 
(27) 
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}fay 14, 1948 

Charlie Kramer in New York City called }1ildred 
F~amer. They discussed the fact that the Jews set up a new 
state in Palestine that afternoon and two hours later Truman 
recognized it. Mildred asked "has somebody finally got next 
to hj m with a little good advice." Charles answered "Lanrlie" 
(ph) then said "you know, Max. 1t After this name in pencil

( a::peared 

...-.C-.£,.~ 

It., 
I , 

, .~ ; 

II (Lowenthal) • " 

Tesur of Charles Kramer discontinued 
~esur log, Alexanddria, Va. 
e:r~ti tIed "KAP-Summaryll 
65- 56402-1-3051 
(27) 
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Concerning the loyalty investigation of 
Rusk, the Washington Field Office ad . 
Rusk fur~ished inform~tio 

in 

(source not state~ 

"~ 

Memorqndum from 
D.M. Ladd to The
 
Director, ~ay 27, 1949
 
TIe: "Dean Eusk, witt) a~aJ
 
Director of Office,
 
Department of State,
 
washington, D.C.;
 
LGE"
 
121-8159-2
) ( 4) 
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In testimony before the House Co~~ittee on Un-American 
Activities on September I, 1950, Charles Kramer was asked if in 
October, 1947, during the hearings regarding Co~munism in the 
motion picture ~ndustry, he had been in contact with a Max 
Lowenthal. This question Kramer declined to answer. 

It was pointed out to Kramer that when he was before 
the committee in July, 1948, when asked if he were acquainted 
with Lov:enthal, he answered ·Yes ft and he was then asked if that 
were a truthful statement and then Kramer admitted being 
acquainted with Lowenthal. 

Kramer was further asked if Lowenthal was present at 
any co~ference ,or series of conferences at the Shoreham Hotel 
in October 1947 duri~~ the course of the ~ollywood hearings at 
which he (Kramer) was present but Kramer declined to answer. 

l(eu 
Be: 
Securl y Eatter-C n 

100-355470-28 page 23, 26 
(10) 
SI 100-355470-17 
(10) 
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:.Je..vid ',':ahl 0. nd Lo...·;enthal had been identifie:i Hith 
and associ2ted with persons having been en[,aged in Soviet 
espion~;e. (Elizateth T. Bentley) 
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In an interview by Bureau Agents in February 1949 nth Mrs. 
Margaret Fansler ot South Orange, Hew Jersey, who bad at times during the 
1930's Tisited at the Alger His. residence, she stated she recalled ~ 
having heard the name Max Lowenthal JDentioned but was not aure that lowenthal's 
first name was 

r~t 
I 

L 

) 
.

. 

f~-'/' 
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: 
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"Hax. II 

Newark Report,
 
February 8, 1949
 
Re: "Jay David Whittaker Chambers,
 
was.; Alger Hiss; EtalJ PerjU1"1;
 
Espionage-R;
 
IS-R."
 
7Jv-l33J-2780
 
(18) 



In an interview by Bureau Agents early in 1949, 
John J. Corson stated he had never heard of Philip Reno, 
a fellow essociate of Corson's while employed by the 
Social Security Board from about 1936 to 1941, being an associate 
of t~ger Hiss or Whittaker Chambers. 

The files of the Washington Field Office ref1e£~ thct 
Corson had been in contect with Max Lowenthal. (Source;not steted.) 

W8Bhin~ton,.D.C. Report
February 2~, 1949 
Re: "J.David Whittaker Chambers, was; 
Alger Hiss, et ali)	 PsrjurYi Lspioncge-R 
74-1333-2174 
(38) 



Jay David Whittaker Chambers vas interviewed in the New York Office 
by Bureau Agents at ..rious times from January through April, 1949 at which 
time he furnished information concerning hi. associations with the Communist 
Party and all Communist activities from 1924 through April, 1938. Chambers 
recalled that on a trip which he _de to New York City with Alger Hiss, 
Hiss left Chambers stating he was going to the office of Max Lowenthal for 
an hour or so. Chambers stated he did not know Lowenthal. 

New York Report, 5-11-49
 
Re: "Jay David lr.'bittaker Chambers,
 
was.; Alger Hiss, Etal;
 
Perjury, Espionage-R;
 
IS-C."
 
74-1333-3220 p. 121
 
(38)
 
SI lOO-1l820-439 p. 7 (TIvC)
 
(38) 
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SE
 
Samuel Rosenberg n acquaintance of Hax Lo\'!enthal. 

(Technical surveillance on the hOQe 
of David Wahl, discontinued.) 

A technical surveillance* on the office of David Wahl 
revealed that LO\'Ierlthal was a frequent con"tdct of Hahl, Charles 
Kramer and }~a than \.,ri tt. 

( "0'I (,.-r 
~lizabeth Terrill Bentley, self-confessed Soviet ~~) 

espionage af5nt, identified Kramer as being involved in a Soviet 
espion8.p-:e cor.spiracy ir. 1·/ashington and New York during the early 
19';'0's, an:::' as a closs a3scciate of Com[j~w:18ts and pro-Soviet 
sy~pathizs:~,3, 8.0 a 
a:. a ccnt::.ct of a~ 

( 

) 

;;Discont1.r..ued. 

fcr:Ij"sr cuss-pay1.ne: C0::1~,;un13t Party m'::mbcr aEd. 
ad.,..;]i t~<2.d. ~oviet espionar;e: af!,ent (not i ...s!::tifie6.). 

Be: 
European T,ecovery 
124-2856-30 
(3) 
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In the e?.rly part of 1950 Max Lm.'enthal, 467 Central 
PErk ·,'Jest, N€,,; York, N.Y. and Ei eld Connecticut, \o,12f. 

listec as G contact of 

-
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" ~~', .~; .•;~ _.! 



SE~ET
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::;,-... ~ 

On March 27, 1950, contacted Yax Lowenthal at 467 Central 
Park West, New York, New York. 

NeWY~--0 - Re:
 
IS-R and IS. I
 
101-2261-92
 
(9) 
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SE~ £T 
Whittaker Chambers was interviewed by a Bureau Agent apparently 

in about August 1950, regarding Max Lowenthal at vhich time Chambers stated 
that to the best of his recollection on one occasion when he vas talking to 
Alger Hiss (not further identified) either in December, 1934 or January, 
1935, Hiss stated he had to go to New York t~. see.Max Lowenthal. 

MemorandUm to Mr. Tolson from 
Hr. Nichols, August 7, 1950 

. Re: "Max Lowenthal" 
",I'.,:#. 

;r .. 740-01333-4621 

) 
(18) 
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SE~ET
 

(
On ~ugust 23 J 1950 Lee Pres~man a-pecred bGfore 

the EC -~~, ane' -tes-ti, ieci c~ncerninf his r:.enct.rship in the 

' 
C07"..'· un st ?ar-(;b'. Durinr: his testiTi:.ony me~~tion wcs rCGe by 

.' COi1Dress'::u:. _:ixon of Drew _Dearson's column oj several years 
c.-o in wh~ch r:e sta'ceo' t/:at Yress":an haC: J'1:rr.~shec. a recom

..-;.... 
nendctio~ for ~ax Lo~cntha1. Press,an stated that this ~as 
one of '~he 14:;'. situations in L:,:o..ich ireL' Pecrs~)': lDCS ~ .. ron.> 

"ash'n-J'r,n T";elc: OJ./'~ce 
.: " I ~ '" _ .... '" ~, ~:" 

Ti:.emorc~du~J 8-28-50 
: e: "Lee i-res[;;·,G Y 

J•• 

In ·::'e r~:c1 L e cu r i. tJ:j -err 
100-11820-481 
(10) 

.. 
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On August 28, 1950 Leon Pressman appeared before the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities. During this testimony 
Congressman Nixon stated that in one of Drew Pearson's columns 
some time ago Pearson stated that Pressman had recommended Max 
Lowenthal for the position of Executive Secretary to the 
Labor Policy Committee of the War Production Board. 

Nixon asked Pressman if he had seen this column? y~. 
Pressman answered "No, but if he did, that is in his 16% of 
1inaccuracyt /1 

(Page 108) 

( 
(Pages 166 and 167) bl~ 

Additional information contained in this reference 
on page 123 is the same information that appears in 74-1333-3220 
page 121 already dictated in this summary. 

New York Report 9-29-50) Re:"Leon Pressman was; 
Internal Securi ty-C"
100-11820-512 
Enclosure pages 108,123,166.167
(14,38)
51-100-11$20-492 p.34
(14)
 
51-100-11$20-596 pp. 10,69

(14) 
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The September 20, 1950 issue of "Not Merely Gossip, a Supplement to~ Human Events" by Frank C. Hanighen, stat~d that the name of ¥;ax Lowenthal 
probably would be he2rd quite frequently. This article stated that Lowentfial's~ 
n~~e had al~eady been mentioned by Congressman Dondero who named him as an 
undercover worKer for the Leftist brethr#n and by the Ho~se Un-American Activities 
Co~~ttee. This article further stated ~hat Lowenthal had admitted acquaintance
ship with Alger and Donald Hiss, Lee Pressman and others named as members of the 
Comnunist cell in Washington by ~ittaker Chambers; and that he had b~en a 
mer-£er of the National Lawyers Guild. It was also mentioned that Lowentha.l and 
President Trllir.an were very close and that one rumor was that Lowenthal helped 
draft the aQ~istration - backed mea~ure -- the Kilgore Bill -- for taking 
care of subversives.( 

Paffiphlet as above. 
105-8697-104 
(8) 
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J In the September 27, 1950 issue 0 "Not Merely Gossip, a Supplemer.t 
to :Iuman Events", ,.,:alter Trohan reviewed the book liThe Y..a.n of Independence ll 

, 

by Jonathan Daniels. This book stated that Charles G. Ross, President Tr~~'s 

se~retary, once remarked .~t, the National Press Club, that Harry S. T~~ 

owed more intellectuill~y to I·1ax. Lowenthal than any other man. In this book 
~~ Lo~enthal is revealed as the ghostwriter of the Truman broadside against 
concentrated we~th and the bankers @1d lawyers in the service, which was 
forgotten by conservatives when TI'"Llman succeeded to the White House. Also 
Lowenthal was the ghost behind the scenes for civil rights and civil liberties 
which poured from the White Hou:=e. It was Lowenthal who urged Truman to run 
for Vice-President in the Spring of 1944. 

Pamphlet desoribed above. 
105-8697-104-';:( 
(8) 

·~ 
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~~: -·7+ Mr. John Keats, reporter for the "~lashington Daily Ne,,,s" ...,-ote an 
-:~. -1:.~ 

I 
a:-ticle in the lIi"iashington Daily News" on ~overnber 20, 1950, regarding l'~ex 

Lm'lent:tal's book, "The Federal Bureau of Investigation ll • ¥.r. Keats' review 
of this ';:look was conplimentary to Lo.....enthal. Keats stated that lIif there 
is a lo:eakness in this book, it's th~t !I.r. Lowenthal doesn't do an inside jc'.J 
on the FBI. No one ever haE, and presumably, no one ever will. P~l anyone 
can do is what :·,r. Lowenthal has dQne--to dig up records from testimony in 
co·~·ts, on Capitol Hill, from such facts as the ~BI permits the newsp&pers 
to have, and from the FBI's mm answers." Hr. Keats asked thp qu~stion 

c
 

)
 

"Is the FBI as good as it is publicized?" 

}~':'morandum frow ~.J.. A. J ::mes 
to ~:r 

::te: 
lJ5-1J5 9-l. 
(5) 

0 .. -' .... 
~J:' 
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Hr. ~~ichols tole.
 
but t~zt if he were doing a story on detection of treason
 
overlook Lowenthal, particularly sinre Lowenthal d~ing the
 
wedding did his level best to disrupt the Bur~au ~nd now on
 
war with R~ssia was doin his best to disrupt the Bureau.
 

Nichols ask-e. going to make ... IS;;:eference to I..o ~ 

role in defendL~a Government employees accused of C~~anist activitie 
told Nichols or. one occasion trat ~nen he was called~Activities Co~ittee, Lowenthal came around to counsel h~e Un-Amcr~can 

and thC'.t dined to have an ;:thin to do with Lower.thal at that time. ~ 

Memo fro~ L. B. Nichols to 11r. 
To1son l 1-20-51 
No caption biven 
101-4750-41
(8) 
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In bhl€ ink at th<;l bottoI:l of the page the Director wrote the fOllg~ng: 
liDo we know ",na.t legislation is referred to? H.II 

t;ew York Mcmorandu.rc, 
3-14 
Re: 
IS-R and 15. 11 

101-2261-131 
(lOj 

.. !1
J.
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New YR~: _ _ 0-52 

I::>-?~ 
101-2261.-17· 
(9)' 9 
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lllegotions of CP AJfiliation. 
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This reference blind m:::.moranouJ1 Qat\::d 

J.1arch 27, 1952 which was furnishe to Senator !·jcCarran. In a 
conve.rsa ti on be tween r·~r. !·J~chols and Senator HcCa:;:'ran the Sena tor 
e.xpressed appreciati and \\'ondered if the :Sureau had any more 
information on relative to his association 
With gangsters, e c. 

'..:i th re.ferer,ce to the above memorand~_ 

furrlished. to HcCarran, it was pointed. out that~ad 

been consul ted. rcgarc.ing the influencing of prOSeCi.H.lon. The 
Senator agreed that Utl11C interest woul~erved through a 
thorough exposure of aLQ that since~as very close 
to Hax Lm-J8.r,thal, n~t his com;:1ittee mir;:-ht give cO!":r.oioer
ation to going i~to~activlties as well as Lowenthal's. 

The following Director'~ notation appeared beneath 
this pa~a~raph: -I hope so. H. n 

3ureau me80randuQ d~ted 3-29-52 
to Er, Tolson from Lr. i~ici101s 

-----~ 
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The following appeared in Victor Riesel's column "Heard on the Left, If 
in the "New~" of April 21, 1952: 

"It is absolutely true that a man who has had great influence on 
President Tr~ in Bome ~tters for many years has been a friend of John 
Abt, Joseph Brodsky, Alger Hiss, Carol ',~eiss King, and Nat'Witt. That man 
is Max 1o"\-Te~thal, a mystery figure around Washington, who employed George 
Shaw ~neeler as his assist~~t when he (Lowenthal) became advisor to General Clay 
during the AMG days in Germany..... Wneeler, a notoriou~ Stalinist, went over to 
the Communists publicly two years ago •••• " 

~p¥.spaper clipping described above. 
lOJ-138754.-A 
(13) 

'. 
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book as 11 

A note at the end of the above report, addressed 1IIIIIIl, 
The 3D .Jl Always Paysll, published by Kncpf. 

~\~ 
identified the 

'ol0 
IN"e6~o~ 

Report described above ~~-7-lfl ''0'''\1: 
100-0-4374 ' 
(16) 

( 
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During the course of this interTiew,_ spoke generally about 
the COT.munist infiltration in government and mentioned the high level group 
of Government employees who would not be found openly connected with the Party or 
with any Front or_·s and who were specifically ir-structed not to display 
such connections. entioned Max Lowenthal and others as typical of 
this class of Federal employees. He recommended a thorough investigation of some ten 
or twelve such figures and stated that clo3e continuous coverage would disclose 
a pattern of their activities. 

Washington Field Office memo dated 
2-11
Re: 
Informat~on 

62-80269-12 
(7) 
81 62-80269-l6X 
(7) 
81 62-80269-20 
(7) 
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The supplement to "Human Events" dated September 25, 1946 linked 
with Co~unisffi the n~e and activities of Max Lowenthal, General Counsel to 
General Lucius Clay, Head of the U.S. YJlitary Government in Berlin. It 
'rlent ~m to say, nIt may be mere coincidence, but since Hr. LO'rlenthal l s 
appoint!Jent General Clay has permitted leadE'~~s of the Soviet spons:-red 32) 

to adires3 w~ss meetings L~ the American zone ~f occupation. It is not reported 
that opporJE'nts of the Sill are allowed to express their opinions pUblicly in 
J:t.u3sian - occt:.pied Ger;r.any. II 

ijFO Report, 12-11-46 
He: "Hwr.an l::;vE'nts, Inc., 
Is-c.n 

) 
105-8697-11 
(8) 
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~ 
". -: <~. 'The ;Je\o: ~ork Til!1eS " on Januar:i" 15, 194.7, in colUll"1I3, reported that 
~; ~.;. 

rtepresc~tative Jeors€ A. Dondero, of Michigan, told the Ho~~e 0f Representatives) 
that the U.S. s?okesl:len in Germany followed the polic~- of t~1~ 1oiorld F€d3:'~tion 

of Tr c :i.e Unions (.\FTU). He accused the ''i?TU of acting as the instrument for 
a world-\-:iJe o.ttack on America.'1 foreign polic)" ilL order to force tLe lnited 
States tc accede to Soviet expansionist aims. 

Dor..dero added that IlHax Lo;.;e:1thal, recentlJr aplJointed ger..eral counsel 
to :'::"eutenant G~neral Clay, is a 
or-ganizatioDS ar:d ",hose loyalt:-r 

close associate of f~. Lowenthal 
rno:'E' c;.uestionable. 11 -

c 

"\ 
) 

"~.,, , 

:. ...1

.'(. 

man \Ii th long-established ties to Con:nunist 
is highly questiona'::lle. Another a.~visor and 
is Geor£e S[~w ~neeler, ~~ose loyalty is even 

l~ewspapc~' clipp':"Dg described above. 
lOO-260007-A 
(12) 
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David Wahl was reported to have been brought to \'Jashington, D.C. 

by the Communist Party for the purpose of entering the United States Governr.ant 
Service in order to secure information from Goverlunent files, such information 
to be turned over to CP Headquarters, in New York City. Wahl had been associated 
with ~~ Lowenthal and others suspected of being members of the CP and engaging 
in Soviet espionage in washington, D.C. (Source not stated) 

San Francisco Report,
 
April 22, 1947
 
Re: llComintern Apparatus;
 
IS-R."
 
100-203581-54211 Page 115.
 
(13) 
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,/ , ' 

--- Tms reference is a no from j\1r. Nichols dated 
September 2, 1950 which stated the -Kew York Times· and 
-Trioune D made no mention of Lowenthal. This statement 
concerned an article appearing in the above na~ed news
papers on September 2, 1950 relative to the testimony 
of Lee Pressman linking former federal aids to COillillunist 
activities. Th~ following notation was written oeneath 
this note: "Significant. n.n 

61-7582-1693 
(j) 

) 
~ 
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Memorandum from K.R. McIntire 
for Y.l1". Mumford, 10-3-42 
Re: "International Juridical 
Association Tl 

100-25836-32, enclosure page 1. 
(14) 

• 
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Hax Lowenthal W8,S lis ted as a New York m€mber of the 
National Committee of the InternGtional Juridical As~ociction, 
100 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Above inform2tion apresred in a folder of photo
st2tic m£.terial, entitled "Nation21 Org["niz<'3tion, Corr.munist 
P~rty." The cover merno stated th&t the folder hed been in t~e 

Bureau Libr&ry since 1937. Also apPcEring on the cover memo 
W2S a ~encilled notation indicating the material should not be 
disseminated as the originol source was unknown. 

Memo from Mr. Jone~ to J~r. !7icholf:, 
February 1, 1950, ~ith above folder 
a~ enclo~ure. 

Re: "Natione.l Orgenization, CF; 
California Org&~iz2tion, CP: 
Fublications ~f the Cf. 1t 

(Ch~ract(r of cEse not given) 
108-3-3191, Vol. I p.2
(16) 

• 
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On June 16, 1952, of the 
McCarran Committee requested a name check on a 
group of individuals, including Max Lowenthal, 
who was reported to be a member of the National 
Lawyers Guild in 1939, and author of the book 
"The Federal Bureau of Investigation" in 1950. 
A review of the above book by Harry Raymond, 
not identified, was printed in the "Daily Worker" 
and also appeared in the "Daily Peoples World." 

stated the Committee was 
interested in the highlights. d articularl 
in Lowenthal's connection with 

Bureau memo, 
6-16-52 
Re: "fucCarran Committee 
Name Check Request;"
62-88217-721 
(Summary 6-16-52)
( 2) 
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Boston Report, December 17, 1941 

Re: "American COIIlllittee for 
Protection of Foreign Born; 
rs-(R) II 
100-7046-120. Page 6. 
(16) 

• 
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According to the ledger cards at the National headquarters of the::<~1' 

]
 
.. ,:~:~ National La~Jers Guild, 1653 Pennsylvania Avenue, W~shington, D.C.) ~~ Lowenthal,
 

1 West 92nd Street, New York, was an active New York City member of the Guild a~d
 
had last paid dues on July 3, 1940. (A highly confidenti31 source.)
 

-," 

WashL~gton Field Division Report,
 
5-15-41
 
Re: "Nationa.l La~Jers Guild;
 
IS-C. II
 
100-7321-6. Page 480.
 
(38) 
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Washir.gton Field DiviSbn Report,
 
l'iarch 10, 1941
 
Re: "National Federation for
 
Constitutional Liberties;
 
National Emergency Conference for
 
Democratic Rights;
 
National Conference on Constitutional
 
Liberties in America;
 
IS-C.H
 
100-1170-49. Page 121.
 
(15) 
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S~ET. 
The files of the New York Office contained a 

copy of the letterhead of the International Juridical Association, 
100 5th Avenue, New York City, which showed the names of its 
officers and National Committee. Under the heading of National 
Committee the name Max Lowenthal appeared. 

New York Report 
10-4-41 
Re:nInternational Juridical 
Association 
Internal Security-R 
100-25836-10 
(14) 

J
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~is reference forwarded ting a conference between 

•• ~ (not identified) and (not identified) which took~ ::r;..,
,.:,:.. place August 24, 1944, and contaned ".. -:~"'J: 

(Technical surve 
Maritime Union, 

Max Lowenthal was a member of the New York Committe~ o! International 
Juridical Association, 1941 and 1942. (Source not stated) 

Memo from SAC, New York, September 
8, 1944, with above log as enclosure. 
Re: IlNational Maritime Union of America; 
IS-C. II 

1JO-l2081B-1669 
(12) 

( 

~ ..","')' 
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Max Low
 
Associatio
 

New York Report 2-11-42 
Re:"International Juridical 
Association 
Internal Security-C 
100-25836-14 
(14) 
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b'2·· '0 j}> Lj c-
New Yo~y. Rerort 1-27-43 
he: rllnternctional Juricicc:.l 
Associ~tion; Intern31 EEcurity-C" 
100-=: 5836-39 
(14)
 
EI 10;1-2 5836-2 5
 
(14) 
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'bte bit> 
According to the files of the New York Field Division, Max Lowenthal was 

a member of the Natio~al Co~ttee of the International Judicial (Juridical) Association 
which was a known Communistic organization. 

, 
Alien frleJ!1Y Control 11 b/ (....
100-168288-2. Pa;e 3. 
(12) 

-:~_ "0' _; 

:"'~. . 
~< 

Correlator's Note: 

The Ha.x Lowenthal of 1206 ~';ashir!5'ton Avenue, Bronx, New York, ;r,2ntioned 
in paragrCi.ph o~ aoove is not ider:tj,cal with the subject of this correlation 
sum.ary, according to Bureau fil,:: 40-10168. Ho-.,;ever, the Hax Lowenthal r,!mticned 
in paragrci.;;h two above, is probat:l.y ide:1tical \lith lJ':.ax Lowtnt;1al, the subject 
of this correlation Slli~[4ry. 

~JO SE~P 
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An ~nvestigation of Un-American propaganda activities 
in the United States was conducted by a Special Committee on Un
American Activities, House of Representatives during the Second 
Session of the 78th Congress from September 27 to October 5, 1944. 
A p,rtion of this hearing w,.s relative to the Internati onal 
{uridical Association. Max Lowenthal~ Chief of the Rehabilitation 
and Recovery Division of the Board of Economic Warfare, at $35 per 
diem, was listed among a group of high ranking Federal Government 
officials who were members of the National Committee of the Inter
national Juridical Association. 

Exhibits number 1 and 2 which were not clearly identifie~ 

revealed the name ofliax Lowenthal as a member of the National 
Committee of the Interr.ational Juridical Association from New York. 
Exhibit number 4 indicated that a renewal blanlr of the "Bulletin" 

(I.J.A.) revealed the name of Max Lowenthal as a member of the 
National Committee of the International Juridical Association /rom 
the Eistrict of Columbia. 

Report on Un-American Propaganda 
'\. activities as described above.
i 61-7582-1298, page 785,8ol,e09,8l0~/ 

8l2~ 
(5) 
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l
Mr. Fred Lyon, U.S. Con.su General of the Foreign Service, 

State Department, sent back memorandums dated October 30, 1946 and ·· November 7, 1946 covering Max Lowenthal which he preferred to 
.. return to the Bureau rather than to the State Department• 

According to the memorandum of October 30, Lowenthal 
was appointed General Counsel to General Lucius Clay, Chief of 
American ~lilitary Zone of the Allied Military Government of 
Germany. Lowenthal was a member of the National Committee of 
The International Juridical Association according to the 
official folder "What is the I.J.A." published by the International 
Juridical Association. The organization was an adjunct of the 
International Labor Defence which Attorney General Francis Biddle,( termed the "legal arm of the Communist Party." 

--In 
o eC1.i.ti ve ecretary of \'--. 

War Nan by Lee Pressman, pro-~oll'lJnunist 'b1v 
General Counsel of the Congress of Industrial Organizations,
and a fellow member of the International Juridical Association 
according to the "New Leader," of May 23, 1942. 

Further background information was contained in the 
memorandum which will be fo~d in the main file summary. 

Memorandum to Mr. Tamm from 
~~. Ladd, March 18, 1947 
94-4-6579-9 
(17) 
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New Y~rkRe ort 6-14.-50 
Re: t 

IS-R. i-) I C
101-2261-96 
(9) 

...-. -
's	 Note: Serial 92 of 101-2261 

was the business addre~s 

• 



SECTION VII
 

/lle~rtions of .tffilietion with Or:;cnizctions i:'hose lims :/ere 

the PUT'theronce of Soviet Russirn Interests. 

)
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This reference is a summary of informatioL relative 

( 
, ~- A rev ie'll of 

, the Better 
3usiness Commission of Columbus, Ohio wrote to Mr. W. J. 3urns, 
Director, Bureau of InvestigatioL, regardine the Russian-~erican 

Incius trial Corpora ti on. The. Co;n:Iii s sion asked Nr. 3urn.s to wri te 
Lower'. ths.l an, Szold, 43 l::xchan~e Place, Ne",r York Ci ty, a ttorn,:;ys 
for the nl.4ssiar:-Aosrican Industrial Corporation and re';~\l,=st a copy 
of a letter ad~resseQ to them on Septem0er 7, 1922 stRtirr that 
certification o!' the stock of tnis 
~ivision of 3ecurity of the State 

On January 2, 1930, ~r. 

~ 

compaEY ha.d oeef! grantGQ b.Y the 
of Ohio. 

T. D. Quinn in a memorandUQ 
to the Director mentioneci. his merno of the Earne date on r'r.ax
 

r Lowenthal. He. sai~ he had scrutinized the file contalni~g the
.' 

informatio~ apyearinG in the aoove paragraph and other available 
sou~ces in an effort to ascertain more pertinent facts on ~ax 

Lo,':'" n tnal. The on~y re fere!""ICE: of value to JoTI'. QUinn a t the. t t~:!1e 

PI'OVE:J to be j·jaT tir,C:alE:: I '" ;.j;}';';!' ica.."'. la\',r'.... ic ti or,ary \-vhich carr ie::<i 
a f.5..rm caJ.1eci LOi!~21thal a!:ci 3zo1d a!":c Perkins. 

!·!art inuale I s American La':: Dic tioIlary 1930 AniJ.ual, pap,:e
16co, ]isteG Robsrt Szold in th~ law firm of Szold, Perkins and 

---" ,	 BraEdwen, L~J ':'::xchar..ge Place J New York Ci ty. I'lax Lovlen t",a:;" vms 
listed at the same address but not as a member cf the firD in 1930. 
(Pace. 1.567) 

bureau msmo, 8-17-50 to Hr. iachols 
from ~. A. Jones. 
62-9288~-1 
(7 ) 
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oed le,th enclosure. :1(/ 
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Letter described above. 
1~O-2579X 
(16) 
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SECTION VIII
 

jssocic~ion with Prominent Incividucls.
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Memorandum to the Diredor trom 
Mr. Tamm, August 29, 1941. 
66-860)-264 
(26) 

-
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Confidential source
 
(2-16-4?)
 
Fe: n!!arrv 5. Truman"
 
6?-5923 P-6 
(7 ) 

Correlator's note: The above serial was not in
:~""'.""."
¥>~:.~~ file and the inforniatj on St~t forth above W3S taken 

( ..- . from the ~hstract in the nU~8erin~ unit of ~ecords 
-.:"\, . ~ Section, and also ~rom a blind ~e60randum d~ted 

April 27, 1945, whic~ was dOCl~ented to the above 
reference. (62-25733-37) 

SE~H 
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Winchell com~ented on the work of the Director of the FBI, 
and specif ically stated the American pe ople should know \llho 
Max Lowenthal is and why he has opposed Mr. Hoover. Winchell 
described Lowenthal as a very rich lawyer, a speech writer 
of note and an intimate of Senator Wheeler. 

Bureau files reflect Lowenthal has associated \I,i th 
Senator Wheeler of Nontana, with whom he reportedly 

at the time the referenced memorandum was 
en v r hostile towarcs 

was xecu ve ~ecretary of the Wickersham Co~ittee 

in 1929, Assistant to Ferdinand Pecora during the stocl\: market( Jiijjjjati on, 

(Original sources not 

Hemorar:dum to r·:r. Ladd from 
L. L. Laughlin, February ~, 1942
 
(Ilio caption given)
 
65-1-+ lJ -21?
(lJ)
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Found _I 1Ia: B. ~ .. Lo8InD tha1 
Ku La.tr:l tha1 IIax to_EDth&l 
L I.c.entbal 1IR' Loenthal 
JIaxi. LOftDthal 1Iar"4 Imr8llthal 
)lax I.oIrelthal1 One I.a1m1' 

.l1.80 eearched _I	 J&aur1.oe Lowethal 
l..Imn1' LoItEintMl 
L. Lowentha1 

ThiJ5 1a • ~ or 1n!'crr:atioo obt.a!ned fl'Qn a NVie. or all 
l"a1'eNnC88 to the aubject CQl tamed :in 'IWwm .til..- ccept II&in .rUe 
rafelW1C_. All referencee cmt.a1ning dat& 1.dIBntic.U or proU&b1T 1denti.cal 
wi t.~ the 8uQ.1ect have bec1 mcltJdej «ICCept thoee llit.d at the end of this 
~r:lMry as D)t be1De reviellod. Join t..e1'?ret&t1011 or alteratioo of the 
l'acta set!orth 1n the o~ mat..ert.1. ba been -.de fJECept .. _t tcrtb 
in !oomotea. 

COpy-. ... -. .... 

\ r , 
. - - - - _.- .. -- L- _ .... __ . 



to articles cD"ec.ring 
1948 J hod bee n (I c tit: e'" 
IJo!::.p..uJlist 0cti;;ities. 

in the 
i nthe 

.Dress crOUi1C the earl:! part 0/ 
(e fen s e 0 f person s ;J ro T.'l i n e n tin 
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This reference is a review of the book "The Man From Independence" 
by Jonathan Daniels, published by J. B. Lippincott Company. In connection 
with Max Lowenthal's relations with the President, the author indicated that 
Lowenthal was an intimate of the President, often serving as his advisor and 
counselor in connection with matters of Yital and national importance. 

Lowenthal was described as a self-effacing but ubiquitouB individual 
whose writings resulted in an investigation of railroad finances by Senator 
Burton K. Weeler and a Senate Sub-Comnittee in 1936. Lowenthal served as a 
member of the staff of the ~b-committee which had as one of its members 
the then Senator Truman. Here, as in connection with subsequent matters 
disc~ssed by the author, Lowenthal was depicted as the close friend and 
supporter of Truman. 

lowenthal's efforts to be of aid to President Truman included his 
introducing Justice Louis D. Brandeis a..!ld Truman. This meeting blossomed 
into a close relationship which was shown to have had its effect on Truman's 
political outlook. The author stated t~at with the help of Lowenthal and 
p~obably the influence of Brandeis, Truman p~epared an address in which he 
vigorously criticized big business, large charitable foundations and great 
accumulations of wealth in general. 

Lowenthal was credited with obtaining the first contribution for 
Tr~ from A.F. Whitney, President of the Trainwen's Union. Whitney's 
contribution was prompted by Truman's support of labors stand before railroad 
hearingS of a Presidential Emergency Board in 1937, and was only an initial 
detail in a great labor campaign in behalf of Truman. 

Lowenthal was reported to have gone to the Senate Office Building 
on a Sunday afternoon early in 1944 to urge Truman to run for the Vice-Presidency. 
The discussion on the subject was briefly accounted by the author who"depicted 
Lowenthal as one strongly desirous of furthering Truman's interest. The author 
quoted literally from Lowenthal's reflections on Truman and his philosophy. 
After discussing his own origin in the }'d.'ldle West, Lowenthal was quoted as 
saying IIWhile there was much economic in justice at the time there was a 
quality of freedo~-an absence of any aspect whatever of the modern police 
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~y~ state--that some of the younger generation today may not know of except in a 
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lindted way through their reading." The author continued to quote froc 
Lowenthal "I would give a lot to know how Truman came to denounce so immediately 
the proposal made by Mundt and Nixon {or a sedition law. ll Although Lowenthal 
continued in this ~e vein"one could not help but get the impression that 
Lowenthal, hiIr.self, might have been helpful in influencing the President's 
opinion on the sUbject. 

The author made clear that Lowenthal had been on the scene in connection 
with many of the matters facing the President and it was also apparent that 
Lowenthal had been behind the scenes on many other occasions. He was portrayed, 
sOI:lewhat mysteriously, as a.YJ. important figure in the "life of Truman. Tl 

Bureau memo dated 
October 11, 1950 to 
Mr. L.E. Nichols from 
Hr. I-LA. Jones. 
Re: lIThe~...an From Independence" 
Author: Jonathan Daniels, Book 
Review; 
62-59238-105 
(7) 
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law office work and the need of cases in the offices. Erna 
-," mentioned that Max Lowenthal was regarded as being a good big 

contract and hoped he would throw some things his way. Emily 
said she didn't trust Max Lowenthal and Erna mentionsd that

". Allen was going to talk to him. Erna didn't feel towards Max 
as Allen apparently did. Emily saie that Max had a very bad 
repu ta tion for a long while. Erna said that Eax had opposed 
the appointment of Supreme Court Justice Douglas and had 
argued with the President over it. 

)

Discontinued tesur on Allen
 
Rosenberg.
 
Tesur log, I-Jl-46, Washington,


( D. C. 
:t:nti tled: -rU-.3u..'Tlmary" 
65-56402-1-238 
(27) 
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~~~	 Dave must have been to lunch and remarked that Max (Lowenthal) 

was thinking that Philip might be around for lunch •'I
David. Wahl contacted Sam (Rosenberg?). Sam asked 

:.::....;"-0. Dave if he had ever considered getting leave from his job and 

-

)
 
.. - . J 

going over and helping Max (Lowenthal) for a month. Dave stated 
he had thought of it but there was a question of where he was 
needed more. 

The following is quoted from this conversation: 

"Dave says Max has gone to New York and Sam remarks, 
-he sure gets around." Sam asks who that female was that was 
bothering nax. Dave- says it was Bea Heiman, who works for the 
Jewish Telegraph Agency, she is a nice girl. "She was having 
herself an experience, she has heard about him, - " so I 
gave her a break." Sam says he (Max) is not interested in 
publicity. period." No press person has ever gotten a thing 
out of him, he has d.evoted his life to keeping his name out of 
the papers ......• Dave says he thought he would have to jump 
dmrn arId do 30ffie thing \llher.. he (j-:ax) calle d him. Dave says he . 
(I1ax) called him about half an hour after Sam left (Dave's office), 
to say there would be nothing doing until about 2 o'clock. Sam 
asks if Hax had lunch With Frankfurter. Dave said no, he didn't 
think so. Same says he (Max) went to the Supreme Court. Dave 
says that h~ax) went to see Jac~son and vlack. Sam says, 
thatls right. Jackson 1s in the German business. Dave says, 
"they're old friends.- Sam says he imagines he (Max?) doesn't 
get along very well with Frankfurter. Dave says, well that 
is a long story " 

Tesur on David Wahl's home
d.iscon tinued. 

Tesur Log, Wash. D. C. 
Entitled: "Hi-Summary
6.5-56402-1-931 
(29 ) 
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discussed practice and. t·inanCla.L prOD.Lems 01 JUl.an ~no"L ~ut:n l.lJ: It:UJ 

with Emily Sharfman (not identified). She referred to a visit 
a short time before of Max Lowenthal who encouraged Allan greatly, 
urging him to expand his social contacts, particularly in 
Washington Jewish circles, and predicted a "break" would come. 

(Confidential source, not otherwise 
identified. ) 

Also, on October 30, 19~6, David Wahl (not identified) 
contacted Sam, believed to be Sa~ Rosenberg, CAA, Com~erce. Sam 
asked Dave if he~had ever considered taking leave and helping 
Hax for a month, referring to T1ax Lowenthal apparently. Sam 
inquired who the wom~n was who was bothering Max and Wahl stated 
it was Bea Heiman of the Jewish Telegraph Agency. Wahl stated Max 

- ~ was not interested in this agency, nor in any publicity, and had........,.......... 

~ 

-. ~:: 

..	 devoted his life to keeping name out of papers. "Sam also 
.... : .... mentioned Max went to the Supreme Court and Dave said he went 

to see Jackson and Black. It was indicated Jackson was 
acruainted with German matters and Dave stated they were old 
friends·. Dave also stated Max and Frankfurter (not identified) 

-:- did r.ot get alo~~ well, and that they had known each other from 
"way back." 

. 

<.~(..'.	 (Confidential source, not otherwise 
identi fied. ) 

- . 

Washington, D. C., teletype of 10-31-46 
He: "Gregory; Espionage-R·
65-56402-1682 
(23 ) 
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~~\:.'~~.:	 of War Robert W. Patterson. Wahl stated he had been talking� 

to Xax Lowenthal and had told him about a release by the� 
Republican member of that committee, Wahl stated that Xax� 

"., ~.~ felt that Patterson should be told and perhaps Pattersone~"~' . ' . would want to call the Secretary of State. 

During the discussion, George, Vandenberg, Brewster 
and Header were mentioned. 

Informant not stated. 
Tesur Log, Wash., D. C.

,,:_i.:, 

Entitled: -Mi-summary· 
65-56402 -1-995 
(29 ) 
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Reference liaS made to a memorandum trom Mr. Nichols tc Mr. Tolson dated 
which turnished ~~tion	 believed to have been received by 

relative to personnel changes in :\) 
at the names in that memorandum \.,1\ G 

be \'" 

v-- An investigation in the Gregory case disclosed that on December .30, ~/\. 
1946, Dan Margolis told Just Lunning that his application for a position in the 
St~te Departcent had been turned down by Joe Panuch, but that reconsideration would 
be given his case if he could provide clearance by Riddleberger and Clay. Margolis 
stated that Hamilton Robir.son would see Panuch in this connection. It was pointed 
out that Margolis was 

_"",1
~ 
""'.',- ·1 

'-'1 

a frequent contact of Max Lowenthal. 

Bureau mezw dated Fe~rua1 471 
Re: "Memorandum fro 
received by Assistant ~ec or icho s 
on February 12, 1947" 
62-.39749-767 
(7) 
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The following is taken from the serial designated below: 
February 10, 1947 
"Max Lowenthal to Ed .* Max wants to knuw it he is ever going to see a copy 
of Ed's report which he read about in the Congressional Record. Ed said he 
forgot.' AM! said he didn't see any reference in the record to a nomination 
on the ~ediation board and ~~~ said he thinks that Don Cashin* (phonetic) saw 
B. K. * again and B. K. probably told him to go back and talk to the other 
~ and sell the na. e. Max asked Ed about a woman named Marilyn Martin* 
(phonetic) who worked for the RepUblican National Committee and who was 
ousted. Max said a friend of his thinks the Citizens Corr.mittee that Earl 
Harrison* (phonetic) is the head of a Farley* is o~ should hire her. Max 
said this might make Taft* sore if he thinks she is playing Dewey's* game. 
Ed said Brewster* is very friendly to her and got White* to go with him 
to the President to try to get that FCC job. Ed said it she is friendly to 
~reWster he would be cautious. Ed said he had heard that she didn't do a 
bang-up job as reported 'Idth the Republicans. Ed said he thinks she should be 
excellent to work with the House side of Congress but not the Senate. Max 
said he wants his friend to meet Ed. Max said he O'JaX) got in town late this 
afternoon and would try to leave tomorrow and is seeing Clyde* tomorrow morning. 
Max saLi he told Clyde he was goj,ng to ha \"E' to cut down a little to preserve 
his bealth. Ed said Y.ax should not work beyond what he can do with complete 
health, 'especially not when a guys a Commie or associated with Co~es. 

vJ!lat the hel~ good I s he around here anYWaY.' (Laughter from Y..ax) YJ.8.): said 
'that's right. As a matter of1act even on that I said to myself why should 
I get worried. Suppose I become impossible around here. So all right. That's 
life.~. They then discussed Lillenthal* and Ed. says he can only think of three 
or four Democrats who will vote against him. Ed said that Mary ~- is feeling 
better and is over her sinus trouble." 

(TESUR	 on David Wahl's home, 
discontinued) 

Other information in this reference appears in 65-56402-2)09 which 
is sumnarized elsewhere in this memorandum. 

TESUR Log, dated Washington, D.C. 
February 10, 1947. 
Entitled: lIMI_Sumroary" 
65-56402-1-1375 
(29) 

*Nat further identified. 
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Th is se rial ca~t~~reat quan tity of info rmati on 
from confidential sources not always clearly identified,· however, 
the greeter port of the data ap;:;arentl:J was obtained froTft technical 
surveillances. Hax Lowenthal's name appeo rs throughout the 
section devoted to David R. Wohl, as follows: 

2-2-47 
J;ave Wahl soid Lowenthal would be in New Yo rk Februa ry 

:-: , 1 947. L 0 ve s tl 9 9est e d L 0 IE en tho1 ' s acid re s s a s a me an s of 
4reaching Irvin Hasan (ph.). Address r;iven was APO 742, ?o 

Postmcster, New York. 

Lowenthal contacted Vah1 and ~iscussed personal 
affairs. 

2-2-47 
Ella Shalit, in Wchl's office, told )iahl that she 

was expecting LO'J)entha1 to be in the office a 1 ittle late r. 

:rc h1 we s tole by"Eo"" t hat L 0 'D e Tl t 11, a1 wGsin Sen a tor 
Heed's office. 

;Yahl's sec reta r'! inJo r.ec; him that Lou.~enthal "wou1d 
be in about 6:30. II 

1-4-47. 
lYahl contacted Emily Cronheim (not id~ntifieci) who 

inJ'ormeci him Lowenthal and Chcrles j{ral,l.er were there with her. 

2- 0-4'7 
:'1a h1 s to""; e d he and Luna wQ.'oJ (no tid e n t i .f i e c. ) 11, ad 

craftec; a stn+e-.r:.ent for Lo~"entho.7. to use "in crt'"! n,'1"or.e 
s h. 0 u1 c. bot h C T' 11, i ~. " 

2-8-4'7 
Edith Wahl, wife of Eave, to1a Haru Jcne Keeney 

Lave's illness was result of Max's (Lowenthc1) "driving l,aue." 

2-10-4'7 
Ha.T told unidentified U;077i.an be hacln't seen Carol (King?). 

He later contacted "Ed" and ci.iscussed a nominction (not identified) 
onthe 1:e Q i a t i 0 nB0 (' r ci. • .~: e 01 s 0 sop 0 i;eeL' 0 u t ':. h e .n 0 s s i !J i 1 i t U oJ 
i.':e hi rinr 0 l' .'.'t'ril!in "(" rtin, 'J.;1;0 h,a bf;cn OUSf':l. t.·: :e:);)bl icc.r: 
,1J r -c i 0 T" (' 1 - C T.1~7i. itt ~ e , t ,~,'f; h :; ;... i ':. i :..' ~;: i'::; 1 ~....... ". i ,~ ,.,:;' :;, '" -'C .., ..: : ~ ~'- ~'J ~ 

b:J ~:crl .;,·c;'ri:'o:,. '::~ 3cic 112 i-,O;/.JC. ::;:"C; TI.2rL::<;1I -(;,-,:; f:~;"2c:';ing 

"~~cr'1"i"""f. 1'~ "':hir c::r:.r~~c·tLon, ~-;~ s"tc-.!-ei.:; .'1__ '(..,;:, s(c~._?c .~".~ ~"C r'-: 
be7.,n"lc! wr<ct he C(,/.:-]C c'o :;:ith coc·:r.lete hea1t~i, I!,N::-'eciol1:: :-:ot 
.,,1 9~2 (" 9~!l} 's n. ·.;~J·~---:ie or (~~,""\~o~ic-=-E:~, '~i;,~: '."'·--:·~~··~ie,l~." -;){, r :~c:~ 

~ i.' i c.'; -:; - c}. ~n! 
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2-14-47 
Casey (Jones) (not identified) discussed the possibility 

oj interesting Lowenthal in purchasing some stock in Radio Station 
WQQJY. 

2-22-47 
In a conversation with Ella Sha1it, Wahl mentioned 

Julius Simon, head oj the Palestine Economic Corporation, a.no. 
said the Lowenthah and the Simons had been old jriends jrom 
"awa!) back." 'Wa.h1 also said he (Wahl) had been at Lowenthal's 
jarm the summer oj 1946. 

2-Zl-47 
Wahl 1ejt.o message with his wije, Edith, to tell" ;~~'.:'--

:., Lowenthal ij he called that Cha 1'1 ie c.rrzne l' would meet Lowenthal 
.- •.... at 7 p. m. t hat 0' a y at the Cos m0 s C1 ub • Wah 1 was at the 1'0. i 1 l'0 ad 

station then awaiting the arrival oj Lowenthal. 

2-27-47 
Joe Berqer told ;Vah1 thct he (Berper) haci seen Lowenthal 

in New York and Lowenthal had to1a hi~ to call Sobel (ph). 

2-12-47 
Ed l!ar~s (Housing, Ext. 6843), who apparently expected 

to lose his job within the next month, contacted Wahl and told 
him l(ilton Freeman (ph) had also suggested that he (llar~s) also 
talk with Lowenthal. 

(Technical Su rue i11ance on the 
Ojfice oj DaviJ Wahl - discontinued) 

2-14-47 

m 
Noel Ciano (ve ry ph) told Wahl he had some pape rs jo l' 

Lowen tho1 wh i c h he di d 71 0 t wC 71 t t 0 ma i 1 and w0 u1 0' t urn the m 0 ue r 
to Wahl jor delivery to Lowenthal. Ciano said he had talked with 
Max the previous day regarding a drajt oj a personal cable 
Lowenthal wanted sent. Ciano and Wahl decided Max would quote 
in a personal cable jor Roclrwi11. 

~ '. .: I 

! I Wahl contacted Lowenthal ana reported his slight 
enragement over the "run around" he ha.d gotten over his request 
to see the "boss" (the President?). Max also mentioned his 
worry over Ed Rrecker's situation. He discussed jina"!1cial 
ma t t e r S with Wah 1 • 

s~p 
406 
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2-17-47 
Wahl told Ella to contact ucien Hilmer and inform 

him Lou;entha1 would not be in until the latter part of the 
week. 

Joe Finelli asked Wahl to arrange an apcointment for 
him with Lowenthal. Joe described Mox as the most expert 
lobbyist in the country, ana remarked he had a great deal of 
respect fO r )lax. He mentioned Max had helped him considerably. 

2-18-47 
Wahl contacted Lowenthal in New York and read a 

telegram for Lowenthal from John Weede~. They also discussed 
mising of funds for Radio Station (WQQW). Wahl said that 
he, along with Joe Finelli, Charlie Flato and Lucien Wasfie1d, 
wanted to see Mox soon. 

Wahl talked with Phil Dunawau and mentioned ¥ax's 
idea on raising the mone'! for (IVQ-:2r7?). 

2-20-47 
Senator Toby 's secretar~ contacted Sha1it to ask 

if Max Lowenthal was in town • 

Lucian Hilmer contacted Dave-'s secretary to determine 
if Lowenthal was expected in town that week. 

Dave contacted Ella and told her to tell Mrs. Ramsda1e 
(ph) that Lowenthal could come down that week if necessary 
and to inform H;lmer ]fax would not be down that week. 

Ella S,"r;,a1it contacted Lowenthal in New York and told 
him Yrs. ljamso'ale hc,d asked if l!ax were going to (:et in touch 
with Senator Toby by telephone. Max suggested the Senator call 
him from the Dodge Hotel in Washington immediately, or after 
7 0 'clock. 

La t e r )fox 8 D 0 k e with Do ve and dis c usse d " s 0 me m0 re 
stuff" for "our frien"d" and 8uggested Charlie (Kramer) could 
supply whatever "he" wonted. In oduition, Lowenthal commented 
on K0 up e lJ its k y (ph) and the i nqui r y be i n9 made by Con 9 re s s 
into the set up of' the corDoration that was goinp to i~herit 

the 
was 
had 

c1ien 
that the 
to1ked 

propertu. 
Commun

to him. 

Hax 
ists 

suggested the 
wanted "in." I
~r 

Sr.~T 

reason 
Jax stated 

for 
Ed 

the 
B

inauiry 
recKer 
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2-21-47 
SEt. ET 

John Carson contacted Ella Sha1tt to determtne 
whether Lowenthal was e=p.cted "in town." 

2-2-1-47 

In a conversation wtth Allen Rosenber~, Wahl mentioned 
that he had talked with his Jrtend in New' York (Max Lowenthal?) 
on the JOretgn situation and also discussed with htm a problem 
involving Paul Richmond of the Ant1-DeJamatton League, who played 
around with the FBI crowd. 

Mr. McCartney (ph) attempted to contact Lowenthal 
through Wahl's office in regard to a conference Senator Reed 
wanted him (McCartney) to attend the next day. 

Lowenthal contacted Wahl to say he would arrive in 
Washington by train at 8:05 that night. He mentioned he wanted 
to talk with Ed Brecher, Phil Dunaway and Charlie Kramer; also, 
he had an appointment the next day to see Clyde Reed. 

2-25-47 

John Carson and Charlie Kramer attempted to contact 
Lowenthal. Kramer said he would leave a message Jor Max in 
Senator Toby's office iJ he missed Max later. 

Lowenthal ordered flowers sent to Joan Karasik whose 
husband was tn State Department. (State Department Directory list

ed Monr oe Karas i Ir, Di vis ion '. of German and Austr ian Economic 
AJ'fairs ). 

2-8-47 

Wahl contacted Kramer and suggested Miss Ransdell {ph) 
in Kirby's office send Lowenthal the Congressional Record. 

2-11-47 

~ah1, Lowenthal and Marion Atns1ee (secretary for 
Lowenthal who worked for him and KramEr in Wahl's office), 
were observed in Wah1's ofJice at 12:38 p. m. 

(Physical Surveillance) 

Yashington, D.C. npt, 8-25-47 
Re: "Nathan Gregory Si1vermaster, 

~" wa S , e t a1; E.~ P - R" 
l"" 65-56402-2326S~ET
. 40F (29-21) 



SE~ 
Eleanor 

On May 20, 1947, David Wahl talked with 
(Lowenthal) in New York City, Academy . 

2-5150. Eleanor 5aid that Max Lowenthal was on 
his way to Washington for the day, and could be 
located at~~enator's (feed) office. 

(TESUR on David 
Wahl's office, 
discontinued) 

TESUR Log, 
Washington, D.C. 
5-20-4~~= 
_ "lo':IA-Summary" 
65-56402-1-1662 
(32 ) 
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On June 23, 1947, M~x Lowenthal called from 
Senator Clyde Reed's office and informed Ella Shalit 

that he could be reached at the Senator's office. 
He also instructed her to call 1·f;is5 BurroughS 
(Dossibly Barrows) and tell her that her superior 
O~r. C'Jnl ey - phonetic) had suge"e sted that i'iE\.X 
should call ~im about seeing his superior regarding 
somethin~ they had discussed on the ph'Jne regarding 
"inquiries" on the "hill." r":ax said if an 
appointment couldn't be arranged for today, he would 
stay over until the next day. 

Later the same day, 111a Shalit called 
~~iss Burroughs (or -Barrows) at the \~-hite House, 
and stated that it had been suggested that Max 
Lowenthal contact her office the next time he was 
in town about making an appointment with ~r. Connelly's 
O~atthe\·,T J. Connelly, Secretary to President Tru.l1an) 
superi~r. Miss Burro~~hs s~id that wouJd be the 
"President. " ~he would contact Ella Later. 

Lowenthal contacted Shalit again on the 
same day and asked Ella to mail him the home 
addresses cf the follo~ing: Herbert Fierst; 
Elizabeth \..-heeler (she could contact <;enator V_~heeler' s 
office to determine it as she was the 2enator's.. 

'-M daughter) j Just Lunning (his New York address); 
Allan Sayler (he lived in Detr8it and Ella could 
possibly get this address throu~h the "U.Eo" office). 
Max also dictated a note to Hyrne Goldfus, 4912 
Clinton Avenue, OCinneapolis, Minnesota, thanking 
him for the lists he had sent Max, and asked him 
for the hose 3ddresses of George B., and George D. 
Leonard, and that of Sidney J. Kaplan. Max inquired 
if they were getting any more material from the 
"hi 11," not fron newspapen; for him, and Eli"" 
said Dave had been working on it. Hax commented. 

-, 
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On June 23, 1947, Senator Wheeler conversed with Max Lowenthal. 
They discussed Wheeler1s trip South; the rumor that Wheeler was going into 
the Justice Department; and that one "Clarkll was trying to get out of the 
job he was in. Lowenthal mentioned that he saw and ser.t some material to 
Ed Cooper after he saw Bowen's attack on Senator hbeeler. Lowenthal wanted 
to stir-up things against the fellow (Bowen). During the same conversation~ 
Lowenthal n:t.ntioned he had discussed the labor law with M C~ey. Lowenthal 
stated that if Wheeler had been in the Senate the bill would~bave beeu passed 
over the veto. Lowenthal said that Clyde Reed, who was going in as Chairman 
of a Sub-Corrmittee on the Appropriations wanted to talk to Wheeler. Lowenthal 
offered .·,/}-)eeler'- his service on anything he could do. 

On the same date, Davii Wahl told Sylvia Morris at Trafalgar 4-3761, 
New York City, to call Academy 2-5150 (Max Lowenthal's number) the next night

So ..~ 
concerning 1iii work to do. 

Technical Surveilla.nce on David Wahl' 8
 

office, discontinued.
 
Technical Surveillance Log, Washington,
 
D.C.~ June 23, 1947,
 
futitled: lI}ilA_SUllDaryll
 
65-56402-1-1841
 
(28) 
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On June 24, 1947, Max Lowenthal (in Dave 'Wahl's office) called an 
unidentified man at the House Interstate CO~T~ttee and asked about the hearings 
on the Bulwinkle Bill and when it would CCCle on the floor of the House. 

Lowenthal then called "Matt" (phonetic) (Comell;y ?) at the White 
House. They discussed the B~~~nkle Bill. Max suggested that they get in 
touch w~th the right man in the Anti-Trust Division to go over to the Comwittee 
and do a little planning to get the bill passed. 

Later in the day, while talking with Bartley Crum, David Wahl stated 
that Hax (Lowenthal) was with hin: and was saying that Elea.nor Lowenthal (Max IS 

wife) was buying out all the copies of Crum's book in New York and was handing 
them out because she wanted everyone in New York to read it. Crum inquired 
about Maxie (Lowenthal) and asked whether Lowenthal had written the veto 
D.essage because it sounded like him. 

On the s~e day, Ella Shalit made a luncheon appoir~Clent for 
Max Lowenthal with Senator ~beeler at the Cosmos Club. 

L-uorI:laI1t: Tesur on David 
~ahl's of~ice, discontinued. 

Tesur Log, Washington, D.C. 
6-24-47, 
Entitled: I1MIA-Su.rmnary" 
65-56402-1-1810 
(28, 36) 
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that he would be surprised if • Ramsdell called. 

The same day Wahl spoke to Max Lowenthal 
in Senator Clyde Reed's office. Dave mentioned 
that he didn't know if his family would go to 
Max's farm that summer. Max asked about the 
suicide of Chet Sinclair, and ~ahl stated that 
Sinclair thought he was losing his mind. Max said 
Carl Green ha1 written him about the de~th of Ed 
Stone. ~~x planned to contact D~ve if he had time 
to see him that day. 

A Mr. Lyon asked Ella Shalit if Max 
Lowenthal was in. (D. C. telephone directory 
for June, 1947, listed A. E. Lyon, office:10 
Independence Avenue, Southwest, RE-3257) 

Ella Shalit called Max Lowenthal in 
Senator ~eedls office to say that Mrs. Ramsdell 
had called and asked if ~ax would be there at 
12 0 tel ock. l:.lla Sha.l2. t th en C-111 ed It:r::::. Ra!!lsdell 
in Senator Tobey's office saying Mr. Lowenthal 
would be there at l2o'clock. 

Max Lowenthal called David Wahl saying 
that the only time he would be free to see David 
would be at lurh time. Dave was to see ~~x in 
Senator Reed's office at 1:15 • 

, C.A Ileel .David ~ahl ~ Max Lowenthal in 
Senator Tobey's office but he w~s not there. 

Ella Shalit informed Max Lowenthal 
of fl.'tr. Lyon's call and David ~':ahl made arrangements 
to meet Lowenthal in the Senate Office Buildin~ cafeteris 
at 12:50. 

TESUR on David ~ahl's office, 
discontinued; 
TESUR Log, 
1tJash in gt 0 n, D•C• 
6-23-47, entitled: 
"1< I A- SUITt11a ryn 
65-56402-~-1806 
(28) 
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On June 26, 1947, David Wahl conversed 
with Lucien Hilmer of Hilmer & Davis attorneys. 
Hilmer inquired about their friend, ~Max Lowenthal) 
to which Wahl replied that he had been in a few 
days previously for only a few hours. Hilmer 
asked whether he was going overseas again and 
Wahl said he wasn't. Wahl st:=J.ted that "he" 
(Lowenthal) was spending most of his time in 
the country and seemed to be«cooking"on so~ething 
but he didn't know just what it was. 

During another conversation on the 
same day between these two individuals, Hilmer 
suggested that their friend (Max Lowenthal) 
should sneak to the gentle~an from New Hampshire 
(Senator Tobey) concerning the Bu1winkle Bill. 

;.". 
~nhl thou~ht that their friend (Lowenthal)
 
would be down on Sunday because there was some
 
~nd of a shindig going on and he was going to be
 
asked to be one of the ronored guests.
 

- 1.",
r 

TESUR on David Wahl's-~ 

office, discontinued. 

TESUR Log, 
Kashingt,Jn,. D.C. 
6-26-47)~: 
_ "MIA - Summary" 
65-56402-1-1819 
(28) 
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Oct. 16, 191+7 

Ella Shalit spOke to Miss Green at the White House
 
and told her that Max Lowenthal wanted to speak to Mr. Connelly
 
over the phone that morning. Miss Green suggested that Ella
 
contact Mr. Connelly at 10:30 A.M. when the Press Conference
 
would be over.
 

Ella Shalit called the Capitol asking if (Y.ax)
 
Lowenthal was there and was told that he had just left.
 

Ella S"hali t gave Ed Cooper a nt3ssage for 1'1ax 
Lowenthal who w~s with Cooper in the cafeteria at the Senate 
Office BUilding. Ella said, "He" O{a.x Lowenthal) could call 
"that person" (ConnellYf) between 10":30 and 10:1+5 am. 

Ella Shalit called for ~ax Lowenthal on ext. 100
 
(at the Capitol), and Senator Reed's office. He wcsnft at
 
either place.
 

(Max Lowenthal?) to Ed Carter (at the Capitol, ext. 
100). Max and Ed begin their conversation about someone, not 
mentioning the name. liEd said, I He'll toss that at the conferees 
tomorrO~J - there isn't ony ruestion 2bout that: M~x continues, 

'You've got -A. hand it to the old man for doing that kind of 2 

job - for doing that kind of thinking: Max says he wishes Ed 
would get from Miss Foote, (ph) a copy of what ~ax geve (dictated) 
to her for him. 1t They then discussed differences in percentages. 
While on this topic they mentioned the New Haven, the Milwaukee, 
t~e Northwestern and the Rock Island. Ed said he would give a 
copy of the memorandum to McCarthy the next morning. Ed then 
said, flHe will probably try the resolution out tomorrow" And 
Ed thought that Wider (ph) would go for it (the resolution). 
Max said he had to go to a meeting of the groups at 1:00 pm., 
then meet '"'lay at 2:00 pm - then be "there" (at the Pentagon 
at 3:00 pm - then leaving on the 6:00 pm train that night. 
}lax concluded, "If you (Ed) get any ideas on that stuff we were 
talking about, let me know." 

Tesur on David Wahl's office,
 
discontinued
 
Tesur log, ~ash., D.C.
 
entitled "MIA-Summary"
 
65- 56402-1-2529
 
( 27) 
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011 the residence 
above probably refe s to 
(1VItIl1t~ l1 e l1-t'OTle.J Mle.~~ ((fit.. 

a technical s1.:.rveillance 
The infcrmaticn appearil1€ 

exp a~e in the first paragraph.
,de-nt ,Fit! cI.) 

New York Report, '\ ~ 
5-2-~ b 
Re:_ 
IS-H. 
fOl-2261-76 (9) 
$1 101-2261-65 
( 9) 



tl)(L sWIIJ.I4ries" (not turther identified) indicated soc1&l contacts 
between'-'-' and Max Lowenth&l. in 1943. Lowenthal vas author of 
&rticle~attacking the FBI; formerly eonaultant, Board of 
Economic Warfare; member of the National La'Wy'ers Guild a.rd on National 
Committee of International Juridical Association cited by the House Committe. 
on U~erican ActiTitiea as a Communist front a.rd an offshoot of the 
International Labor Defense. Lowenthal was also contact of subjectJin the 
Gregory case. Lowenthal's former a!fUiatioD8 with Senat~ 
and Senate comttees probably explaw_ his contacts wit_ 

Washington Field Office teletype 
March 
Re: 
Spec nq 
77-42S24o-J,.2 
(18) 
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Informant .was not identified.~~b 
Washington Field Office Hemo, 2-10-50 
He: with aliases; 
Espion I 

101-)411-88 ~1~ 
(9) 

Lowenthal and 
owentha1 
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Senator Styles Bridges, on ecember 1, 1950, sent in 

a clipping from the "Concord Monitor of November 24, 1950. 
This clipping was entitled "More Than $22,500 Spent by Two 
Special Groups to Win Senator Tobey's Re-election," by Leon W. 
Anderson. This article stated "a donor described as Attorney Max; 
Lowenthal of Washington gave $3,000." 

. Letter as above 
with enclosure 
94-4-2876-76 
(18) 
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rs a letter from aTld to
rega~ding the column bY~ 

0 1 appear ng the New Hampshire Morning Unio~B of 12
8-50 regprdi~ M. Lowenthal or Max Lowenthal contributing to 
the support of Senetor Tobey to the tune of $},OOO. ; _) 

n .C 
~tter fro 12-14-50;
 
Letter to,.12-20-50
 
94-8-731-1
 
(17,39)
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The March 20, 1951 issue of the -Times-Herald- carried 
an article on page 7 entitled -O'Dwyer Charge Scunds Echo of 
Tobey's :2:1ection ll 

•.This article indicated the 3enate Crime 
Investigations had swung the spotlight to the mysterious sources 
of campaign contributions that went toward the reelection in 
New Hal!!pshire of Senator Tobey the previous November. A list 
of contributors to Senator Tobey's campaign revealed the name 
of M. Lowenthal, $100. 

The RM. Lowenthal ll on this list was believed to be 
r'~ax Lowenthal, the New York lawyer who helped engineer the 
selection of Harry Truman 
Roosevelt was going to die 

'( wrote a book attacking the 

·-c'., 

. t 

for Vice President \lmen it appeared 
during his fourth term. Lowenthal 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

62-91~33-A-llTimes-Heraldll 
3-20-51
 
(39" 19)
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Leon Keyserling, husband of Ma.ry Dublin Keyserling, 
testified before the ]JcCarran Committee in June, 1951, that 
he knew Uax Lowen thol; that he used to vi sit Sena to r Wagn e r's 
office. Keyserl ing was employed by Senator Wagner, (employment 
and period of employment not identified). 

(Hear i n9 t ra ns c ri p t s of th e Co mm itt e e 
on the Judiciary, Slt0cOmmittee to 
Investigate the Administration of 
the In te rna1 Secu ri ty Act and 
other Internal Security Laws,,- (licCa rran ComT'li ttee),
 
Volumes 45, 47, 48, SF, 79, 81J
·' lVashiTJ[iton, E.C. memo 8-17-51
... ~.,

, - t:Jith sum7:lary of 0 any
 
enclosed
C 

of 
Governnent Employees" 
121-3076-55 
(4) 
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In the column by Westbro Pegler, -Fair Enough ft , 
which appeared in the II Times Herald- for 2-11-52, it was stated 
that "!'lax Lowenthal, the man who \'lrote the big fat book blasting 
Edgar Hoover and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, was an old 
associate of Carol Weiss and was her employer years ago, and 
Jonathan Daniels, of Raleigh, one of Harry Truman's selfless 
secre tarie s, wro te in hi s Truman bi ography, ftMan of Independence a , 
that Lov,enthal was Truman's political advisor and mentor and 
first elected him for the Vice-PresiQency long before Roosevelt 
picked him. 

"Lowenthal has spent considerable time in Germany 
representing interests which he refused to identify under 
examination by the Committee on Un-American Activities. 

74-1333_ A 
(18)
 
cI 121-26307-A ~
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This reference is a memorandum to Mr. Tolson from Mr. Nichols dated 
March 12, 1952 in which the writer indicated he told Senator Welker of Idaho 
that a -mutual friend had called about a row he, Welker, had with Arnold~-

-5:	 Bauman, Chief Counsel, Senate Sub-Comnittee, District Committee on Crime, 
on that morning. Welker was convinced that Bauman was connected in some way 
with Max Lowenthal of New York, although Welker was unable to give any particulars 
on his reference to the fact that Bauman was a Lowenthal product. 

62-91S09-J7 
(19) 
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The March 20, 1952 i8sue of the New York "Journal American" carried 

an article entitled ·Says Lowenthal Backed Morris." This article advised that 
Representative Dondero of Michigan ascertained that Max Lowenthal, New Deal 
Advisor to the White House, vas instrumental. in baving Newbold Morris appointed 
as corruption hunter by President Truman. 

Dondero declared tmt Lowenthal vas succeesful in putting Morris 
over after almost convinchEthe President to remove Attorney General McGrath 
and .supplant him 'With Justin Miller, I~e..... Dealer, former member of the Court 
of Appeals. Dondero said he had received informtion that Lowenthal. was exerting 
powerful influence in White House appointments. 

62-9l216-A-Ilew York "Journal American ll

) 3-20-52. 
(19) 
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The office of Senator William Jenner of Indiana transmitted a copy of 
a speech made by Senator Jenner in the Senate on May 7, 1952. 

In this speech, Senator Jenne~ stated "Mr. Truman was once a member 
of this body. He was amo~g the severest critics of executive waste and ~s
management. For a few months after he was made President, he acted like an 
American President. Then came Harry Hopkins back. Henry Wallace started 
whispering in his ear. Dean Acheson briefed him on foreign policy. Max 
Lowenthal and David Niles talked to him after everyone else had gone home and 
erased from his mind anything told him by men who loved our republic. n 

In another part of. this speech, Senator Jenner stated, "The government'sr argument is cut on the same cloth as Max Lowenthal's arguments against the 
F.B. 1., as the Communists' specious arguments on freedom of speech, as the 
poison creeping into out textbooks. The Communists love to raid American history 
and American literature and American court records to find historic examples 
that they can t~ and twist for their purpose-to m1ke us destroy ourselv~s." 

Bureau memo dated May 13, 1952 
to Mr. Tolson from Mr. ~.J. Tracy 
with a copy of the above speech attached. 
Re: "Remarks of Senator l'william E. 
Jenner in the Senate, ¥..ay 7, 1952."

) 62-82575-8 
(19) 
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, By letter dated June 7, 1951, the Bureau acknowledged 

-
~-.......  1951. Attached to the out oing file copy ~ a 8unm~ 
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101-129B-7 
(10)
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On September l7'~~;~X Lowenthal, New 

Milford Connecticut, directed a letter to the Bureau 
requesting that he be furnished bulletins or reports 
issued by this Bureau from time to time relating to 
crime statistics and any other material which could 
be made available. 

Letter as described above, 
33-1-231 
(number not listed 
on search slip.) 

On September 19, 1930, this Bureau directed 
. (#.<-' a letter to ¥~X Lowenthal, New Milford, Connecticut, 

< • 

in accordance with the above request. This letter 
stated that Lowenthal's name had been placed on the 
mailing list for issues of the monthly bulletins on 
crime statistics~ and that a pamphlet relative to 
the ,.,ork of the 1:mr eau of Invetiga tion, a copy of 
the speech delivered by the Director at the Duluth 
convention of the International Association of 
C~-.iefs of Police and a chart showing the progress 
of the National Division of Identification and 
Information were also being transmitted. 

Letter as described above, 
33-l-232X 
(5) 



An item appeared in the St. Louis "Post Dispatch" written by Raymond 
Brandt under the Washington date line of March 12, 1933 wherein Brandt reviewed 
Senator Norris's charges. It was believed Brandt had inside information from Norris 
or from other informed sources. Senator Norris had requested an investigation 
of Max Lowenthal (Counsel ler Railro Investigation), Mr. 
Rogge, Dean k::cheson, an The charges made 
by Senator Norris were not clear in this memo. 

Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from 
Mr. Nichols dated t>-5
Re: 
62-5 
(16) 
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The	 belcw containreferenc~~ted 
information from various Bureau memos. 

In May 1936, a Bureau Agent reported a conversation 
with an individual who han furnished information to t e Bureau . 

." . ". 

The Bureau obtained a copy of the original file from 
National Archives but no mention was made of Lowenthal. 

.'-	 61-7525-7, 6--'	 (6)
61-7525-1, 5 
(5 ) 
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s 
Jim Walter of the aTimes Herald" wspaper furnished a blind memorandlDl 

which he said was written by a Catholic priest as a result of a conversation 
that he had in Westmiilater, KS.ryland, on March 20, 1945, and was supposed to 
~ave come from a source that at one time was a CoI!lllunist mail drop in Westminster. 
~he memorandum written by the informant mentioned several persons with Communist 
leanings working in the United States Government around 1934 and 1935. The 
informant left the Party in 1937 and tried to encourage others to break also. 
The following is quoted in part from this melOOrandum: "Went to eminent money 
theorist Harry White. 
cells •••••.White is a 
PartJ' •••••• " 

. .~.:, 

~. -_~:t 
"::;: ',

Heard name of Max Lowenthal, do not know names within 
great coward. Thought I scared White into breaking with 

L.B. Nichols memorandum to Mr. 
Tolson dated October 9, 1947 
enclosing copy of above-mentioned 

memorandwn. 
Subjlect not given. 
65-56402-2944 
(36) 
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Morris Watson in his n.WU news broadcast ot March 18, 1952 continued 
his attacks against the FBI. 

During this broadcast Mr. Watson played bits ot a tape recording made 
of conversations between Bureau Agents and David Thompson, n.WU Educational 
Director. 

Watson stated that in ~~ch, 1940, a Senate Committee catalogued 
illegalities committed by police, and the Committee Chairman stated that the 
report was aimed specitically at the FBI. Watson said that nine of these illegalities 
were listed in the book about the FBI by Max Lowenthal, the distinguished lawyer. 
He then proceeded to enumerate these illegalities. 

Watson turther discussed the arrest ot a large number ot men on charges 
of plotting the overthrow of the United States Government in January, 1940 and 
stated that this episode was discussed in Lowenthal's book. In his book Mr. 
Lowenthal stated, "The evidence a..t the trial of the plotters, however, disclosed 
that the FBI detectives had mistaken drunken declamations and braggadocio Fo'~ 

a gunpowder plot! j that the·Fal's informer had plied the alleged plotters with 
liquor and e.x.pensive dinners and the FBI itself, had itself furnished the funds 
to enable them to practice at a public rifle range, described by the FBI in 
its publicity as a place in which the revolution was being prepared.~ 

Honol
 
Re:
 
IS-C.,
 
news broadcast
 
lOO-6024~4 
(13) 
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~ This reference is a memoranqum to Mr. 

Tolson 'from Mr. Nichols from which the following:~.·:··~3}J. is quoted:I 

~,,~:..... 

Memorandum as above, 
1- 23-41 
94-3-4-30-261 
(16) 
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, was the SUb.cta Hatch Act investigation, 

~ Washington Field Office, : in 1942. One 0 close associates in 1942 was
W:i~ Max Lowenthal. (Source _- of information not ven 
,,~;... 

(The connection between_and the SUbject of this file was not'n1\ U] given. ) 
~ .. .. '.J 

Washington Field Office 
telet~ Januar,y 4 1951 
Re: 
Perj , 
74--1379-931 
(18) \ '\0 
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Walter Winchell in his broadcast of February 1,1942 

i 
0W referred to that section of the Roberts ~eport on Pearl Harbor 

regarding the failure to prevent effective counter-espionage. 
~·;)~ 

':.'
'.. :."" 

Mr. Winchell stated he believed Judge Roberts was speaking for 
the American people, and that the FBI was as much a fighting 
arm of the United States Army as the Air Corps. He commented 
on the work of the Director and specifically stated the American 
people should know who Max Lowenthal is and why he has opposed
Mr. Hoover. Winchell described Lowenthal as a very rich lawyer, 
a speech writer of note and an intimate of Senator Wheeler. 

c 
The Bureau's files reflected many references on 

Lowenthal. He was associated with Senator Wheeler of Montana, 
with whom he reportedly maintained an office. He has been ver 
hostile towards th 

-
Memorandum from L.L. Laughlin' to 
Mr. D.M. Ladd 2-2-42 (Nw CAp"'''t,.,,) 

100-15921-32 

c (13) 
SI-97-391-352 ~ 
(13) 
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This serial refers to a memorandum from Mr. 
Nichols to Mr. Tolson, dated February 27, 1942, in 

is set out h an informant advis d that 

(original source 
not stated) 

.. /',, G-
y, . 

Other information concerning Lowenthal in 
this serial is purely administrative in nature. 

~emorandum from Mr. Rosen 
to 1':r. Ladd, 
5-4



Washington Field Office Report, 
••• "J: 3-2

.".: .~ 

IS- tch Act." 
101-2230-9 
(31) 

. 
-1 SI 101-2230-13 ) (31) 
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On July 1. 1942, Paul V. McNutt, head of War r~npower 
Commission, advised the Attorney General that Max Lowenthal 
was employed as e consultant in the office of the General 
Counsel of the Board of Econ9wic Warfare and waR not being 
co~sidered for the position of Executive Secretary of the 
l'lanpm'Jer Commission. 

~ April 7, 1942 the Director had a conference with 
Milo Perkins (not ide~tified) concerning Lowenthal. Mr. Fsrkins 
advised thGt ~ov,enthal was serving in an ad.visory capacl ty to 
the Board of ~conomic Warfare on e project that would probably 
be comT)leted wi thin 60 or 90 days. !1r. Perkins said that no 
renewa.L:.. arrange!::'! eTl:. would be made for a c.onti!'D..l.atHm of his 
services. 

Inasmuch as the Board of ~onomic Warfare had already 
been apprised of Lowenthals activities, no further action was 
be ing taken• 

......,..:jj£ 

~emo from D.N. Led~, 

7-7-42 _ 

~~~. 
100-25836-28 
(14) ,~\C-..' 
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Technice1 Suruei11cnce Log 
r7ashinpton D.C., 7-20-49 
121-19441-54 
(4) 
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c On 3-1-43~C.not idfn 
(ph) B.~~. and stated tha 

ey 
office. 

h7C.Original source not given 
T1SUF" washington, D. C., 1.-1-4'), 
enti tIed; PMCA.-E UJTl!T'oE:ryll -- -
100-20j262-70
(4C) 

) 

3 
--, 
~.. ~ 

~nET 
ul~ 4-33 
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r~oto5tat of above 
c1o~ed with WFO re 
he: 
LGE'! 
121-1816-22 
(37) 
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In connection ~ith anonymous articles ~mich 

appeared in "The Nation" prior to August, 1943, it was 
believed reasonable to assume that, in view of past 
experiences and the phraseology resorted to in these 
articles, they may have been 'l-"Titten by }1ax Lowenthal. 

Bureau !!lemo, 
8-19-43 
No caption given
61-901-76 
(6) 

,I' -~ ......
"jL.) .. 



1 6/) v 
Technical Surveillance on 
Max Lowenthal. 
Memorandum from Mr. Hennrich to 
Mr. Belmont, 11->-50 
Re: "Target; 
EBpionag&-R. " 
65-58501-107 
(26) 

( 

- -'''' 



..... : This reference contains a the Criminal Division 

) repo appeared to e 
of the policies, procedures an actions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It was believed that if the gentlemen preparing the report had desired to be fair 
then they should have explored the situation more fully insofar as their co~plaints 

a ainst the Federal Bureau of Investigation were concerned. Throughout the report, 
dealt almost entirely in generalities. A tone and man

ner of criticism was sensed si-~iar to that indulged in by Isidor Feinstein who 
wrote under the name of I.F. Stor.e, in articles appearing in "The ~ationl! magazine 
and also in the tirades of Max Lowenthal. 

\\L.. 
Mereorandum for the Attorney General 
dated Octobe~ 6, 1943 
62-282BO-84( 
(7) 

.~ 
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c 
New York Report, 
May 15, 1944 
Re: 
SM.-c. 
100-104449-4. Page 2. 
(12) 
SI 100-104449-3. 
(12) 



V4X Lowenthal, who resided at 467 Central Park ~e~c~k City), 
AcademY 2-5150, contacted (d:ite not given) _ sta . 
be &otle t Sf; he was st" II 'ticki,n" 

Letter from SAC,
 
l~e ....~ y r l~ovember 4, 1944
.....
TIe: 
IS-C." 
100-236194-Je: 
(12) 

)
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Nr. Tamm had the above memo pho t03 ta ted in ord.er tha t '0"" 
we would have a record of the various pencjled notations on the 
document. On Page 2 of this pho aD ears: 

) 
r1emoranaUfll from !"1r. Edward A. Tamm I 

11-1-47 '. 
Ho caption given. 
lCO-25824-45X 
(14 ) 

Correlator's note: At the bottom of the photostat in pencil 
the name Whitaker Chambers appeared. 
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wa~ ascertain~d that Lowenthal 
New Milford, Connecticut. 

~lcbl\) 
The~e was no apparent connection shown in this reference between Lowenthal 

and the SUbject of the file. 

New Haven Report, 
~Yl~ 
rte:_ 
IS-C. 
100-2)6194-87'\ 

I (12) 

~ 

~ 
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The records of the United States Civil Service 
Co~mission. Washington, D.C. reflected thpt Lucian Hilmer was 
employed by the PWA from December, 1935 to Jul~, 1940 but 
actually assigned to the U!li ted States Senate CO!!lmi ttee on 
In:terst8te Commerce u:'1.der the d~rection of 11ax Lowenthal. 
Hilmer was employed by the Department of State from 1942 
to 1946 where he worked ~~er the directio!l of Lowenthal and 
it \':as noted that Hilmer's efficiency ratings \f.Jere "excellent. II • 

• (J, ,.'Ii\.
/\...)J(..A..W( 1--'-" ,. :. . 

Hilmer was reported to be a contact of Nary Ja.ne ~eeney, 
subject in the Silvero8ster Case. 

Washington Field Office Report 
dated January 24, 1947 
Re: lII'Jath8n Gregory SilvermEster W8S; 

~sp.icmage-R 

65-56402-2243 page 41 
(24) 
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~T 
On January 23, 1946, Dave Wahl sent the followi~~ 

message to Max Lowenthal, 467 Central Park, Hest, New Yorl( 
Ci ty, phone, Acad.emy 2-5150; "Hannegan presented matter to 
Dean. Stuck there. Pressu:ce need.ed.

(30urce not stated.) 

Washington, D. C. Report, 8-16-46 
Re: "Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, 
With aliases, et al; Espior.age-J"
65-56402-1473; paGe 188 
(~3 6) 

( 
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On February 28, 1946, Herman Klotz (not identified) 

contacted Anne White and stated Max Lowenthal was in Washington 
the preceding week. It was recalled Lowenthal, former FEA (not 

', identified) employee was in touch VIi th Halperin (not identified)] on this visit. 
- 0 

(Sources not indic~ted.) 

Washin&ton, D. C. Teletype to 
Seat of Government and New York 
Office, 3-1-46 
He: ;'Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, 
with aliases, et al; Espionage-R" 
65-56402-734'( (24) 

0 ,"0 
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On February 16, 194~Maurice Halperin, 9956 Georgia 
Avenue, Silver 3prings, Maryland, conferred With Max Lowentflal 
over I-;ew York City telephone number Academy 2-5150. Halperin 
stated he would try to catch the 8:)0 A.M. train. 

(Discontinued technical 
surveillance on Maurice 
Halperin) 

c 
Halnerin attemDted to reach Lowenthal at the Cosmos 

Club, ~ashington, D. C.,~February 18, 1946, at which time he 
was a~vised that Lower.thal had not checked in, although he was 
at the club the night before. 

(Source same as stated. above.) 

On February 28, 19~6, Herman Klotz (not identified.) 
contacted Anne Hhi t.e. (not idEntified). During the conversation 
Klotz sta ted that Lm';eEtj-ial (I,jax Lowenthal, formerly of FEN) 
was ir, Tdas!~ ingtoi'; the pre cedi.n.g week. 

(0iscontinued technical 
surveillance on Harry D. White) 

\vashington, D. C. 1 Report, ).".15-L~6 
Re: "Nathan Gr~gory 3ilvermaster, 
With aliases, et ali Espionage-H
65-56402-676; pages 1, )2, )), 92 
(24) 

*Foreign Economic Administr8tion 



In October, 1946, Beatrice Heiman was 
"bothering" Max Lowenthal. The informant was un
able to elaborate on this matter. 

Max Lowenthal is the author of a book 
published in 1950 entitled "The Federal Bureau of In
vestigation," which was generally described by pro
fessional book reviewers as having pictured the FBI 
unfavorably and in a biased manner. Lowenthal was 

---0. ~_ ... 
~ ..	 the subject of a speech in Congress on September 1. v/ 

1950, by Congressman Dondero e The Congressional
Record reflected that Dondero described Lowenthal as 

~ 

....-- .... having "aided and abetted Communists ••••• and having 
sent out anonymous memoranda smearing the FBI ••••• " 

Washington Field Office 
Report -14-51 
Re:

)	 Interna ecur 
100-33100-331 't ~ 
(~) ~ 
(It.) 

It:	 Informant given as above but it is believed that 
this information was taken from a technical sur
veillance on David Wahl's home.' 

. w, 
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~G ... 
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During a conversation with an unknown man on 
l~ovsmber 17, 1946, Kramer*inquired if the man had heard 
Walt~r Winchell make an attac~ on Max, saying Republicans 
should investigate Max for creating issues between British 
and Americans in Germany. The man commented it looked 
like the Hoover business to him. This reference was to 
1'1ax Lowen thal • 

(Souree not stated.) 

Washington, D. C. Teletype, 11-)0-46 
He: "Gregory; ~sPiofia6e-Rn 

65-56402-1748 
(2) ) 

* Not identified. 

,IJ''>I~'Xv, 
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On 1-17-47, an unknown individual, who wa~ re
ferred to a~ Harriet (?), contacted Edith Wahl (not 
identified). During the converration Harriet said th2t 
Max (Lo~enthal) WES mentioned on the floor of the EOUSF 
during the ,.,reek. Edith said that Max w:?s ~ till here but 
she did not know if he were staying over (the week-end 
apparently). " s ic ll 

(re: ge 4)
 
TLS l'R on David ',. ahl' 5 home
 
di~cr;ntinued. 

T1cTJh, '\!ash., D.C., entitlec; 
"~.;I -E umm~ry" 

65-56402-1-1200 
(31) 

~
 
~68 



On Ja:1Uary 20, 1947, 1Il,iagdofftl contacted 
~.qvid i'!ahl stating "Carl n had mentioned something

~'~:~;.: a bout ;,1ax (Lowenthal) be in£; an:;ry about somet~ing. 
"Harry" did not knO\.,r what it could be except that 

. .,..,;. ': 
Max h2Q ',.;anted assist:mce in sending wires to various.' 

;:.. .. senators, apparently bv new Council for AmericanIT
-Susiness, and that ;·:ax ',·;as not a',';2re of "their 
situBtio'1," such as not bp.in~ regist8red under the 
Lobbyin,C: :~i II • 

(2\.urce not stated) 

h' C) .,\,a s, l"1 :·ton, n • tsl~typeL. 

1-21-47 
Re; "~regory, 

Esoiona::::e-R" 
65:"56L02-19J? 
( 23 ) 

)
, 

)l . >~ 
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Re: 
Espionag9- • 
100-344826-7. Page 16, 17. 
(ll) 
51 100-344826-19 
(11) 

stWij 
{':~O 

\J,G 

\J~
1,.;'1\) 
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On April 9,1947, (Noel Hemrnendin~er?) calle:! El18 
Sh~lit, t~ ask if ~~X Lowenthal was there. Ella 3ai~ he 
hadn't been in that day and Noel said he thought he knew 
where he could reach ~ax. 

Tesur on David ~-3.hl' s cf':ic:e, 
discontinued. 

TssuI' Log, d2ted 
~_ashing;ton, D.C., AlJril 
9, 1947 
.2:.:1titled: 1l"\~I 2U!";j--::J~~yll 

65-56402-1-1442 . 
(27 )

( 
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On April 9, 1947, an unidentified woman at the 
White House contacted Ella (not identified). The unidentified 
woman said that Max Lowenthal was with Mr. Murphy (not identified), 
and would be with him for about an hour. The unidentified woman 
said Max was expecting an overseas call and Ella should transfer 
it to the White House (National-1414). 

On April 9, 1947, Mrs. Margo1ese contacted Ella Sha1it. 
¥~s. Margolese said that if (Max) Lowenthal contacted her (Ella), 
to have him call Overseas Operator 287 at NYC. It was indicated 
that Ella would do this if he contacted her. 

(Page 1) 

On April 9, 1947, Ella Shalit contacted Max Lowenthal
 
(in the office of Mr. Murphy at the ~bite House). Ella advised
 
¥~x Lowenthal to call Overseas Operator 287 at NYC. Max said
 
he did not know whether or not he would get over to the Office
 
(Dave's Office) as he had gotten"excited about something".
 

(Page 2) 

Tesur on David Wahl's 
Office-discontinued 
Tesur, Washington D.C., 
Entitled 

"MI-SUWtMiI" 
65-56402-1-1541 
(27) 
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On May 6, 1947, Edith ~ahl contacted E1BShalit. 
~lla said that the man Max Lowenthal ~s to see on the Hill 

~'. :. the following day, said that ~~x would be in town at noon on 
the following day. 

Tesur on David Wahl's office
discontinued 
Tesur Washington, D.C. entitled 
"MIA... SUJ4URY" 
65-56402-1-1596 
(28) 

) 
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On Nlay 27, 1947, V,ialter Klepper. (phonetic)) 
who was with the Housing Expediter,contacted David 
~ahl. They discussed individuals whom Klepper 
should see concernin~ 2 rosition with the J.D.C.' s 
Eesti tution Corn:nission that was bein£; created. \,ahl 
sugsested that Klepper'~ best apDroach ~as to call 
Qu ~ax ID1enthal, 467 Central Par~ ~est, New York 
City, teleDhone number 2-5150. Klepper remarked 
that Lowenthal lived right around the corner from 
him. KlePDer asked if Max Lo~enthal was still in
volved in- i'this" officially and V.-ahl stated not 
officially but he was unofficially helping. According 
to ~ahl, Max would be glad to speak with roe Levett 
(phonetic) or any of the other people in the picture. 

(TE~TF, on David 
V.ahl I s hot:.::e 
discontinued) 

TESUR Log, 
\"a~hinston, D.C. 
5-27-47J~:
*- nI~'~IA-SumInary!t 

c;5-56402-1-163~ 
(34) 

-
,.. ~ 
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On J~!e 18, 1947, Noel Herronindinger inquired of Ella Shalit how 

to get in touch with Max LO'l-TenthaL She said she was sure he had gone back 
to ~ew York. (Tesur on David Wahl 1 s officF 

, 

dis continued. ) 

Tesur Log, Washington, D.C., 
6-18-47 
Enti tled: "i-:IA-Summary" 
65-56402-1-1793 
(JO) 

) 
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, ... a 
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~ r;1 Dur.:U1g a telephone conversation on July 18, 1947, Dick Sasuly* and 
,:~-. ''''~ Bruce Waybur* spoke of a person named Dondero (George A. Dondero, Congressman 

from Michigan). They discussed persons wbowere to testify before Dondero's;~ 
- ., committee. Sasuly stated that there were ten names on Dondero's list and that( he, Sasuly, was one. He then proceeded to name the persons on this list, one 
''£..' 

of whom was Max Lowenthal. The following information concerning Lowenthal is 
quoted in part: 

"D.	 Very .:U1teresting garbled••••...• Certainly with Lowenthal, he is 
no War Department man. 

B.	 That is right. 
D.	 These guys were in F.E.A. working on Germany problems, so that 

is the way it went. II 

(TESUR 0 n El. izabeth Sasuly,) discontinued) 

Technical surveillance dated 
Washington, D.C., July 18, 
1947, 

Entitled: "MIA Summaryll 
65-56402-2750 
(25) 

*Not	 further identified.

( 

-



The JCll1~:,,'in'] cCl~uer[;C!---iCln::: l;;er6 -r;airei'" /rCl;-: 7;&ch::i
-11 1-' ~ e'· ... ,. 'loa' 11;-' 'u""'~-ary" ·'-as~'-nn.1.nn _'i.C • cal .s(~. rue ~ c:;)ce -'9'" I~ "''' (; c:; .u.!"-" I-'~,.. ", Iv ."d u'/ , 

Cln the ~Qtes ShClG~: 

January 20, 1947 
... -. 6:42 p.Tit • 

100-11820-221 
(15) 

LTanuary 11, 1947 
6:30 p.;;:. 

CCl:r:.uerSc~ 

r..:J.-~' ca:(~ ~;h·:-.': ~: 1-:.-:- . ec- '::'_·.·:i-'· , ~'ch J,..ee rC:72T'a.i-r.:· a 2a-!;::er 
') (J"; r (-' '. c ,.. 7' C.J: ::, ~ ~ ~.. .~ ( . ':?""" .~ c =.' :; ~ ~ etc r ~ 1. -:-. c: c £: r -C: i ,.. c: i J-~;' i c: : j ·C ~ c [; 
',-J:c-:; :.::.c..~ ;;6C"'~ ~-...::~-~~:;"£.~" .J.#.ec ::::.- .~~.: -';::)~ -. ~.1~::t::J, -;-~ce~:i'1.~~· 

~ f' -;;.::. e h r e c ~ /' ~: ~_ e i~ c ~: :. "C' r; a:, c' ~ Cl ~~ p; r: :- i; c. ~) :: ~: ~~:: ,:: e 

G 
_ ~~'~r

l~[;ej!..l. ~ee li:U~~£C' ~~A111 over '~J'~e7"" G~~2~-,cr c:~:c 
st~~.teci -c.;.e~ !_':J~'l:' ci~c:zs.s the ~c-::: J"v..rt.t-:.er. 

100-11820-223 
(1 ;;) 

Uni~entijie~ nC!~ 
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r It . 'y...., 
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Janr~a7'b 17J 1947 
6:45 p.m. 

!~x sai6 he ni9ht contact the~ 

or he wodd cntact Lee :unc.:af:,' ni:;ht. \ ", c. 
\'.' I 

6:,:1 p.~. 

L'C1X 2.o1,;e?:-:hcl -(0 Lee PreSSi":.a'"?. "",ax ~aia li..e !:;as 
~a];n:.'" -"'he seven 0 'clod. train a:,:,' hE c:'a,·,te:,: to r;ct ::"ne 
j':'o'cts if) Lee :,~7~eiheT' 1:6 ,i~?e~.; C:"1.~,~.r:.~r:.q Cb~l.-:~ ~;~e7i1 ~r :':9-C. 
,~.'cx ~aic' _";rf:~E-"f,(;r ir>.trochccc.: C re::olution to cor..tinue his 
····~r~ T"'·e("'i~-'!'~n~. , u U .. l..-- ~. ... '"' -"0"I cro"i'e"(,.'.... c,."oJ _ ole of ~:'eare,V.f ...L. .. u ~' v,.:. ('O-"''-+','ee~ t. "t.;,. .... ,,' , ~ / J' •• 

? i c: in:;y [;; i r.. 7; l' 0 d:.:, c (. c? a :: c. T:~ e ,.., :: r: en t tor e v t e l' ·U~: l.:) h ole 5 e c t ion 
for inves-ti~a(';ion bL' -z;".e .:.tclci1:,':' Cor:rnittcc Iic:cec' ,~y .·~i1,c:. 
"~.,., 'r":" ':'}-cr'c' ~'')''.L''r·;e :'~. ~r 1"""""""i~~"'io" i·e .... 0rr ; e,'-"her ('.;,.. - "- ..- ... ~. - ~ • ~ I..- L- • - • ~ -" .... - _ __. I.- j. f".I ""..., ~, " _ ....... , ",. '" ~¥ '-" c,.. "- :/ --.... ,. ;;J
 

Lrel_·[-~ei· ir~ ~:~.[., L.~cc::'-·-J.. :;OT:"~'~::~-J'ee ~r t,~! _~ikE:n i:~ .1:'£3 __,ta.~~-~r::~ 

Co -:::7.: i -l~-:; c·:: • ~ c ~.. ".-.... ~ ""';; . "', s Q, -~ 1::.: -: ")".;- _~ r" ..... ~_.:_ -;; e T' :. _-:- s :: € C1 ten 
it:.:· ~ .. 1 c· .:; (; ::: 'J I~ e -:; ";, :'~".- a(,;t ~: .. J _ .-;::~t.:" :: ;:~ =~ c !-:. ~: ~.. ~ r, ~: 1: eI. 

:__.G~C~-::c .:~:~. ··0:·...:.~ Lc sa r-e[,cri/:ec:: 2"r; -':;?:6 :~·r:..'E,-~ tecau:;e 
th~t hc..'Jpe~:ec' -,'J i.;e the Ja-:::t. _~,~X ::.~ic: '..."':J.J't ar:.lb; supportec 
t his }J e c c : ~ sci':; ',' a .: a (. C Q 1, e, -, 0 l' e the / i n. t ~..f' 'C h e Ue :J. r .t; 0 

~,ive chC1~rr::.c,r;ships to Ere:..·s-:er ane 'U"e !-r::.a1l .=-?,'siness Cor:
r:ittee tJ herry. :ax s:.ic"~ Jrse haC. [~-;"cn SOI'(; c': the 
'...'c.ftr.T'';;7;.? iT: -(;1'.e ';Jr;--;::')r .eca::.::€ ir.. co:~::[;c~:i'J:-_ 1.Ji"i.:h J. "-"d1 
Lr-.;;lol;::.er:-t .. ill, -;:J;Ci'C L:::"S ','') ,~e a :J"j'ere:;c.:. C'n:,:i';;':6C :.1',( 

-:. ,:~ (; ": t . ' "', ~ - , - .;. w.. ;'..: 6 :' ,_. a . ~: .;~ C 'f; :- :J T:. :-~ i i.~ tee J r..~' 'J ,': -; -~ ,!; eli:'" erG, 1 :J rI 

sli.;-?':·U,::: 2i~,e7'cl "'.c;n:.blicar.s ELCh as ':'Jbe?:/ -:)1' _'or:;~~ c:c.i 
-:ae:, '-~i:''';; :J.-~ ~..:,: ')~--:l :;j:e 1·e·::.c::i~~~CLrie[;. ~··~ax s~zi( :.(. ":·e~·' r~:·~.:e 

.:;h c 1. 1: -:; ':-1 e i :: ::;' 1':; e:-: -.:. :.: a': 0 ;: ,"' the j, (;, iJ U b1 i c a::. s c. 1 i t 'f;] e i; ') Pe 
~,r-'=J-'~ -~j--,eL C::'.'~~ E. ')~..... c-;i;c 7.:r~·r:,~ -~,r;,-e ;:ac.r: ~~~:c" ."i~e -~; ..?~' ,"':-:- i-:. LJ:JL,l~·; 

be UE:cful. Other:~'iE.eJ .·,C:::: ::.:ai(;·J CD far u:c c;,: i;'.(;e~tir:·atio:'. 

~'a[ conccr;:ec.~ it ::.eeT".ec~ t'J hi~- t:hai /1'0", ~a-:;h. -the liberal 
!J 0 i i;' -(;.' o/' u i e :.; c ': C ,,' 0 l' h 'J n (;:: t Y J I I wC /I L: J: 1 c. ::.. e "e -:: "-e T' oJ,: ?i.! i t h 
an ",:i;;tn. ·chCln L;:th a .~·relj)ster. _~.·CX ~ai.( he tl:au~h-t i-:"- L,;:J?·1c. 
be l;;orth c.'hi1e to ,:.. umTJ the _c:',/t "'1c'chil'.c a li':'le Z:i'":.. ~ee 

sa i c: /I Ch lE~ h. " 

100-11820-222
(1 ," \ 
\ ,,) 
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..T:::-: e 1 ~~'" 1047 
8:02 p.n. 

Lee ?ress~an t9 Lax LJwc~~ha1" Acatc~y 2-5150" 
_','ew ~/Jrf;; Cit:. Lee said" "I' ve just left Claude .Fepper" 
Wh9 in Rrn hac jl;st CJr:.e Jr9:i. a cJnferer;,ce l!-':fh ,~cy,r.:1ey 

ane. ~~iJJ'le. In ',;hcir at'ccnpt t9 fix c tiT.~e ~her. t':c! c:::r. 
get m9st of their '::-cnatJrs pre;;c;:.-;;" t1:ey I-j,ave Jix6c [;c'!;:,r 
Gel! c,f'ternJ97: ••••• They havG ~,'ei 3J tallr tJ ':'c/t abJut ·!;:wt. 
~~ 3 i t [. tar; c.: t n '):.:;" the J t t: c r [. i :.- f.~; G [: 64 [,:, r 2 U 9 t e s ; ~' e h '2 L' e 
25 [" ;'e UJtss. In a::::i-ti'JT'. 'C'J '~).,G.t .--:r'J::"'J" -:herf aJ~' Ji:;e 
.... ',c,.-_L.:"'In -~"lr'-""" 7··:":-·C M "'nc' Jr~c ' ... · ...... 0·6'· -I·;,..-,-;-'S ·~-;I('ey- -~n:c·'
'"' '-" _ ~ " " •. " "'_ "L " ,e.- ,~. ,. • '. ~ L ~ C; _ oJ - i: - - " .. u. v ," "J ," _ oJ ~ 'oJ" 
J rC J n " J r" ,c::ell c r 0. :; C. .--0. 2 :: f: e • : e T1 e e c: Q 1 1 'JJ t 1: J s e f i !) e" 
m.ai;in;- 31" vlL!s Jr:c ;:ore j7'']7.:' t,7',C 64" if L'e orE- to ::i.'r::. flee 
tl'icl,- II 'c"" "a-i,' 11;- -f:rr;'~e" +'J ':"'9:"e" co""t r 1-,"-'11' ;'~"r --rr-"."'. - u.. 1- U"" __ V_ ...... I'" .....- v _. ...., "..1-. ...... I ......... lJ 1 .. -'.,- ~,./J
 

C 

, e ,'",,'+ C'v~,., C,"~C J'c c~~ C"l'e ':~1'-' '~e""-" '·"e":'-· J"'ar o ;;...L;··l'a 
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The following information was reported L'1 connection with the Hollywood
 
hearings of the House Un-American Activities Committee:
 

On October 16, 1947, a conversation took place between Bartley Crum, 
attorney, in San Francisco, California, and Max Lowenthal, advisor to the 
American Jewish Conference with offices i~ New York City, David ~ahl and Charles 
Kramer in Washir.gton, D.C. Lowenthal apparently was in Hashington for conferences 
with General (LuciUS) Clay and various Jewish o~ganizations. Du~ing the conver
sation, Lowenthal outlined his ideas for Crum's activities in an effort to 
~ppo~e the House Un-Anerican Act~vities Committee in its HO~~~d hearings in 
.,ash~~on. Lowenthal. al~o me:l.tl,..0n;d, ~hat he had a lot of ~or Cr~, and that 
John (ul.erkes) had sent h]Jll SOI:l.e ~. LO\'1enthal planned to meet John and another 
man in New York that night. Lowenthal h3,d .Ella Shalit read to Crum a statement 
(press release) that Crum was to give to the press or. October 17, 1947. In 
concluding)Lowentha..1 admonished Crurr. tha.t he was going to help him all he could 
but wanted Crum to bear in m:nd that in his talks with Crum only 011'3 other person 
was present a.nd that was Da~e (Wahl) and he did not W~'1t anyone else to learn 
about it. Wahl then conversed with Crum concerning the hearin~ and sug~ested 

that Crum and Lowenthal should get toget:,er aJid then alone with a f~m other people 
in whom they bad confidence. wahl m:mtioned how touch~f }~ was about other people. 

(Te~hnical S·~veillance on David 
Wahl's office, discontinued.) 

On the same d3.te, Wahl contacted Phil Dunaway and suggested that Phil 
meet his friend (Y4Y- Lowenthal) at the train in New York and they could talk 
about the job to be done in washington. (supra) 

On October 17, 1947, Phil Dunaway informed Hahl that he had talked 
with his friend (Lowenthal) and had decided to help from New York Cit7. He 
had some excellent ideas which he was w~iiing up and would send in a l~tter to 
Lowenthal care of Wahl. Phil mentioned~e Washington and New York_Eapers 
had some ratner startling news (concerning alleged forthcoming inditement in 
Gregory case) and that the fellow he was talking \>lith (Lowenthal) knew all 
about what happened in New York and could tell or show wahl. 

(supra) 

On October 17, 1947, h'ahl contacted Eleanor Lowenthal for Max, who 
was at the doctor's office. wahl indicated he wished to advise Lowenthal that 
hzy (1. F Stone of llpW') was in New York. Wahl also requested that V.ax be 
advised~1ere wa.s a follow-up on that article in a Washington paper which was 

'\'-.'
\ 
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:t 
infinitely 'WOrse and in greater length, mentioning sixty possible indi~ment5 
and referring pretty specifically to a man in Wahl's New York office (~~urice 
Halperin) with several misstatements. Wahl added that if l-'J.8.X missed IzzyJ Wahl 
planned to see him in WashL"1gton the next day. (supra) 

On October 21, 1947, wah1~while talking with Johr.. Dierkes." mentioned 
that he had talked with Max (Lowenthal) and that Max. was coIting to Washington 
that day. He asked if it would be possible for them to have a couple of qu:te.i 
hours with lI.LaX. and Bart Crum, also. (supra) 

On the afternoon of October 21, Ella Shalit informed iiahl that he 
(Hax Lowenthal) had arrived and was going to be at thE! Capitol, extension 
100, until 4:)0 p.m. (supra) 

On October 24, 1947, Wahl talked with Ellie (Eleanor Lowenthal), 
New York City, inquiring whether }lax Lowenthal had made a connection with 
vlahl's friend (Cru.r:l). Ellie indicated as far as she knew they had not. 

(supra) 

On the Sd.:.le d:.te i~at Witt, New York City, contacted Kramer. He refe~red 

to their friend who was in Washington earlier tbat week (Max. Lowenthal) and stated 
he had gotten hold of Witt and had a lot of stuff along the same lines and was 
quite worked up (ap~arently referring to material of damaging character concerning 
Chai~ Tho~~s and~~ouse Un-American Activities Comcittee). Witt in~cated 
that he~onrtwanted to work through Bob (Kenny) an1 wanted him to run the show. 

(Technical S:J.rVeillance on 
Charles Kramer, Arlington, 
Virginia; discontinued) 

On October Z7, 1947, Wahl conversed with Kramer indicating that they 
would have to drop the ~atter bcca~se his friend (Crum) had not worked &nytbing 
out and did not feel he could do so on the basis which v;ahl's friend (Lowenthal) 
in New York outlined rather clearly. This conversation apparently concerned 
Kramer's going to New York to discuss material an1 methods with Max. Lo~enthal. 

(supra) 

Later the same afternoon Wahl told Kramer the idea he wished Kr~~er 

would pass on to their friend (Lowenthal) was that everything done would be 
turned over to John (Dierke5). (Technical Surveillance on 

David ~ahl's office.) 

," 
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On the same day, Wahl contacted Lowenthal, New York City, advising
·:_:~~ that the fellow (Kramer) was leaving Washington and would see Max sometime the 

, , 
, .	 next day. Low~nthal inquired whether Wahl's friend (Crum) had been apprised
 

of this or whether he had made any objection, and Wahl stated John (Dierkes)
 
had authorized it. Lowenthal explained~.fuy suggestions made would . $ be
 
available to Wahl's friend (Crum) if and when he wanted to use them; that is,
 
the research and so on would have been done. (supra)
 

On the 5~~e date, ~i~t contacted Marcus Co~~ and they discussed the 
possibility of "PE" files containing material. Wahl stated it would be a good 
idea if IrVing Engel (phonetic) wo...ud speak to Y.ax Lowenthal. in New York on 
the subject, because he had a gr~at deal of material at his fingertips, and 
if IrVing was sufficiently interested, Max would probably hand him a great deal.

)	 (supra) 

On October 28, 1947, John Dierkes endeavored to locate Wahl to tell 
him to call their friend (11ax Lowenthal). (supra) 

Later on the same da~r~ l'iahl contacted Lowenthal, New York City, advising 
him that the fe~low (Kramer) would arrive in ~ew York about 2 o'clock. Lowenthal 
inquired if hahl got a letter he sent fro::l Engel. ~iahl state~. he had sent it 
back to }~ with a note just the day before and added he was going to speak 
to that fellow and have someone else speak to him. 

(supra) 

The identities of the individuals mentioned above are as fellows:-.	 David Wahl, Representative of the American Jewish Congress, a well kno~ Communist 
Party sympathizer and believed to be a CP member; Charles r~amer, amploycd in the 
offices of Senator Claude Pepper in an advisory capacity; John Dierkes, for;n~r 

Internal iievenue Bureau employee ,;onnected with a law firm in Los Angeles who 
appeared to be one of the "s teerers" for the legal steff representing. the 19 
suppoenaed witnesses from Hollywo01 and doing the majority of the contact work 
for thee with various individuals in h'ashington; Robert (Bob ) Ii. Ken.'1Y, Director 
of the National Lawyers Guild; Ella Shalit, Secreta~' to David ~ahl, Phil 

".	 Dunaway, Nat Witt and Marcu~ Cohn were not identified. (So~ce not stated) 
'Q> 

~	 Washington Field Office Report, 
November 8, 1947 
Re: "Cornm-..:.nist Infiltrc:tion of the 
Motion Pict~re Industry; 
IS-C. " 
100-1.38754-.308 
(12) 
SI 100-1;8754-.337 
(12) 
SI 100-1.3B754-287 
(12) 
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This serial concerns ad'1inistratiue action taken 
u on 
and i1/.okes 

e r-e l' tram the Chicago- Divis~on doted August 
stC"teci that rax Lowenthal wOl'ld not be inter

:Jose unless otheTi.!Jise cdvised by the 

/'. pencilec:. notation in this serial instructec that 
the ('l-0 1j e- rrtentionea intervie~'; was not oee:-:eci aGuiscble. 7he 
initials .for Division 5 under the notation ore not legible. 
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This reference 18 merely a memorandum eliminating referencelS in 
the Max Lowenthal. main tile in cOI)l'1ection with the I/Loyaltyl/ program. 

Memorandum tor Mr. Cartwright 
from Mr. Nichols, 2-26-48 
66-6200-l21-4ll 
(26) 
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~ references.*' w1th Max Lowenthal, 

a con tac t in not s ta te cl. ) I 

. (lv' 
The l·rew Yor~ l"1eld Office adv1se6.. that Lowen thal ........a s '6 

not be in&" 1n te rv 1e"\I,"3 d at that time. 

Loya ty of 
121-8420-5 
(4 ) 

,,-'- Lowenthal was given as reference 
p03ition or for pOGitio~ With 
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This serial molces reference on the administrative page 

to Rureau letter to Boston dated Novemi_,er 24, 1948 (1:;4-2108-1), 
refe re nce is made to Wash i ngto u ne 4 

The Ti' ----:' ': co "t_io ne q_ 

(0 rig ina1 sou rc e not s to t e ci • ) 
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San Francisco Re~ort 
July 7 1948 Re:". 
Internal Security-R

( 77-14177-27 
{18} 
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Reference C1.cc"e to Hex Lowenthal in this serial is 
purely C'di'linistrntiue, ana nc new information concerni'i.g him 
is furnished. 
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12.Z -1]9'73-14 
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The' "Washington Nevs" for August 31,1950 carried an article headed 
"Probers Call Ex-AF Thinker". This article stated that George Silverman, former~ ... Air Force economist accused of passing war secrets to a Soviet epy ring, was called,. 

~	 
for questioning that day by the House Un-American Activities Committee. A 
eubpoeoa had aleo been issued for Dr. Max Lowenthal but he had not been served. 

100-363633-A 
(10) 
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lhis individual is not believed to be identical. 
wi th Nax Lowen thal the au thor (n The Federal Bureau of
 

. .. ."-, Investigation"). Following the testimony of Max Lowentnal
~ 

autoor A in Se tembe 

62-57868-8, 9, 10, 11, 12 

( 
(6)

SI- 62-57868-7 
(26) 
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This reference is Mr. Dondero1s statement regarding Max Lowenthal which 
was taken from the Congressional Record of	 September 1, 1950. 

101-24l6-74 
(9) 
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da.ted 
anuary 5, 951. The writer acknowledged a e 

carried as an enclosure a speech of Congressman Dondero made in the 
JanuarySeptember 1, 1950 relative to Max Lowenthal. This letter was 

15, 1951. 

62-53222-21 
(6) 
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The book "The Man From Independence" by Jonathan Daniels pub11.hed by 
J. B. Lippincott, East Washington Square, Philadelphia, PennsylTania, Was 
scheduled to be on the book shelTes for sale on September 27, 1950 at $3.75. 
It was understood that t.wo or three pages of this book concerned Max Lowenthal, 
therefore the Chief Clerk's office was requested to secure one copy of this 
book for the Bureau. 

Bureau aemo dated 9-1-50 
K. A. Jones to Mr. Nichols. 
He: "Purchase of book, "'!'he 
Man From Independence I by 
Jonathan Daniels" 
62-22444---1233 
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conversation wit 
Mr. Nichols broug 

e ng about the book 
commenting it would be interesti 
handled it. 

;;;u.'JUO'~, 

\ /"; ( \ -"' '" b Iv fJ Iv 
Memor&~dum to hr. Tolson - from jvlr. Ni0hols October 20, 1950 

y.::.:i', 94-8-69-1174 
f"~ 

(18) 
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Menore.ndUIJ to I'1r.·. Tolson 
from Mr. Nlchol~ October 20) 1950 
94-8-41814-5 
(18).,.... 
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The obituary column ot the 21, 194.3 contained 
a notice relative to the death ot a was 
survived by his wife, 
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f this report carried a note stating that 
of the William Sloane Associates, pUblishers 

(Informant not stated) 

San Francisco Report,
 
November 20
 
Re:
 
SM-C.
 
100-.3.35961-16
 
(u) 
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This reference is a memorandum covering a telephone 
conversation wi th ~.rs. Helen Reid of the rtNew York Herald 
Tribunel! who condemned the book "The Federal Bureau of Investi 
gation" by Ma~ Lowenthal. 

Memo to ¥.r. Tolson from 
Mr. Nichols~ 11-22-50 
94-8-69-l18~ 
(17) 
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Memorandum of telephone cOnYersation 
dated November 22 1950 fro 
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 Letter as above with 

enclosure. 

( 94-3-4-61-155 
(17) 
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An article, entitled ft N10ther FBI Critic·, with 
the by-lineJREdward James Smythe·, appeared in the 
·Washington Starn, Washington, D. C., November 24, 1950. 

Remarks relative to Max Lowenthal's book on the 
FBI, entitled "The Federal Bureau of Investigation", 
appearing in this article follow: "Nowhere in this rabble
rousing rag can we find anything pertaining to the injustices 
imposed upon patriotic Americans by the CommW1is ts in this 
government when they used the FBI to hound anQ persecute 
patriotic men and women who were simply exercising their 
constitutional rights to keep this country out of the last 
war. These men and women, none of whom belonged to any 
Nazi or Fascist organization, \'fere jailed, and many dragged 
across the country in handcuffs and leg irons because tDey 
dared exercise God-given rights to speak out against war. 

"This book is inspired by the fact that it has at 
long last become ]mowrl that :he FBI has its ager... ts planted in 
all Communist or~·anizatiorJ.s, ar:.c. their more dan£erous f~·onts. 

\.,Tha t is sauce for the goose is like\'lise sauce for the gander. 
Jail all known Communists an~ their more dar~erous fellow
trave lers for thvli th ~., 

65-l4 1J-A 
(19) 
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At the Lawyers Guild Press Conference held November 24, 1950, (Washington, 

D.C.,) Emerson (first name not known) of the Guild criticized the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities' ~eport as one-sided. Then Tony Smith, Scripps-Howard 
(newspaper man~remarked that he had read the Max Lowenthal book and questioned 
whether it wasn't just as one-sided. 

In a1dition, the question was raised by a report~r (not identified) 
as to whether there was any significance of the La~ers Guild Press Conference 
following on the heels of the Low~nthal book. The members of the Guild at the 
conference got very sore and denied it; however, Emerson stated that Lowenthal 
had a good reputation and was concerned abo~t civil rights. They were then asked) 
if he was concerned about civil rights why didn't he write his book back in 
J.945 or 1946, why had he -..mited until now. They said they didn't know. (Source not 
stated. ) 

Memo from L.B. ~ichols to 
¥~. Tolson, 11-24-50 
Re: "Lawyers Guild Press Conferer.ce'\ 
(Character of case not stated) 
100-7321-591 
(15) 
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The Director wrote a letter to Lee 
~ortimer of the TtSunday Mirror" thankinE; him for 
the commendatory remarks concerning the Bureau which 
Mortimer wrote in an article appearing in the November 
26, 1950, issue of the paper. The article contained e.,.die4. t 
remarks regarding Max Lowenthal and the book which 
Lowenthal wrote. 

Letter as above 
with enclosure of photo
static copy of the above article, 
12-4-50 
94-8-93-218 
(17) 
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." .0' ~ new inJ91'nc.ti,m 
concerr:.~n:;- is con-ta.bec in this ~e1'ia1. 

~~:e 7, 9 J l' 9i:l- L •.~. :.' i c h 'J 1 s t 9 

.".:1'. To1s9n~ 11-27-50
"'9 CQ,_')-ti'J~ gi!Je::. 
61-7582-1'724 
(6) 
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The foll0,;'ing reference s were memorandums coveri-ng 
newspaper article s which were commendatory to Max L01'len thaI 
for writing the book "The Federal Bureau of Investigation
which was critical of the Bureau: 

Ne\'lSpaper Date File # 

"St. Louis Post-Dispatch" 11-21-50 94-8-J41-102 (J6) 
.~ 

·Hashir.gtor: Daily Hews· 11-22-50 94-8-64-129 (18) 
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Teletype f rom New York 
Dece '
 
Re:
 
100-37238J.-168
 
(10) 

'-'r. ............ "r")
 



'The maign', a natian:E~CathaliC weekly, far 12-2-50, 
contained an article headed "'Ensign I Tip-Off." This article stated that 
a report first appeara; exclusively in tThe Ensign"-that Canada "tipped" 
the United States and the Britian3~~~1~r. Klaus Fuchs, atomic bomb sPoT . 
for Soviet Russia--was used by Max Lowenthal in his book which had just been 
published, to accuse the FBI of waste and ineptitude. 

To this article, the Director made a notation "Is there any basis 
for this?1I In a memorand~, Mr. Ladd advised the Director there was DO 

basis for the statement. 

Memorandum to the Director from 
Mr. Ladd, 12-5-50 
With enclosure 0 f c. Uppi "1 
Re: "Foocase; 
Espionage-R. n 
65-58805-1471 
(26) 
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Convention was 
-rt was noted that 

held in New York City on November 25 and 26, 
bIe biD 
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SM • 
100-375575-2 
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No apparent con.'1e ction ·"ms sho,",'Il betvrecr. the individual S ll'l.entioned 

above and CP funds. 

(
 
l~e:Jo from SAC, !kw York,
 
Y.arch 14, 1951
 
Re: II CP J USA-I'\md5 ;
 

IS-C. 11 

100-3-63-1081 
(11 ) 
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The Cleveland Field Division transmitted 
a letter dated December 12, 195'0, from Ed",rard J. 
Allen, Chief of ?olice, Y0ungstown, Ohio, and an FBINA 
graduate, in w~ich Chief Allen referred to the book 
entitled "The Federal Bureau of Investigation" by 
}~x Lowenthal and stated that Lowenthal had taken 
liberties with an article by Allen which appeared 

- in thp V~y, 1~5'0, edition of the FBI Law Enforcement 
Bulletin. Allen advised that Lo~enthal did not se
cure his permission to use this matsrial and asked 
'\'lhethsr LOvrenthal or the publishing house had se
cured such permission from t~e FBI. 

The Cleveland Division also furnished 
Chief Allen's write-up "You And Your Police Officer" 
which he had furnished the International Association , --- of Chiefs of Police for possible publication in their 
periodic bulletin. In t~is article Chief Allen set 
out his feelings about t~e misrepresentations con
cerning the Bureau H'-ich '\ole::,e contained in liThe 
Fed er2.l Bur eau of Inves tiga tion. It 

Cleveland letter, 
12-18-5'0 
with the above-described 
material enclosed; 
Pe: "Ed,..'ard J. Allen, Jr. 
FBINA Graduate 
1-2553-80 
(5) 
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The Director wrote a letter to the 
Rev. William A. Nolan, S.J., St. Louis University, 
St. Louis: Missouri, commending him on his review 
of the I·1ax Lowenthal book which appeared in the 
12-9-50 edition of "America" magazine. A photo
static copy of the review was attached to the letter. 

Letter as above, 
12-13-50 
94-3-4-20-8~6 
(18) 



According to the "Congressional Record" for December 15, 1950, 
Edward J. Hart, Representative from the State of New Jersey, made remarks 
in the House of Representatives that day in which he included several articles 
with reference to the book by Max Lowenthal. Mr. Hart stated, "Neither its 
literary style nor its contents commanded it to public esteem. In fact, such 
attention as it has attracted deriTes only from the eminence, patriotism, 
integrity and extraordinary ability of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the 
FBI, whom it wantonly and unjustifiably attacked. 1I 

The articles which he includec. were frorr. the "BrcoUyn Tablet ll of 
December 2, 1950, l11'he Annapolis Manresan ll of NOVember, 1950, the "Detroit 
Free Press ll of December 2, 1950 and the I-iashington "Times Herald ll of December) 3, 1950, all of which were critical of the book. 

Memorandum from Hr. Glavin with 
enclosure, December 18, 1950. 
Re: liThe Congressional Record. 1I 

66-1731-945 
(26) 
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letter dated 
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~;Y:i 
had been requested by

~	 the Uniyersity or Texas w c 0 to review for one or the forthcoming 
issues of their n~ewll the book, "The Federal BurNu or InYestigation" 
by Max Lowenthal. ~s tBsirous or contributing to the demolishment~ 
oft.he book and asked the Director for assi8tance. Mr. Nichols prepared a 

~andum covering the book quite thoroughlY' which was forwarded to Mr. j-'7L 
~ by the Director. 

) 

• 
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The references set out below are communications received rrom 
individuals who were condemning the book "The Federal Bureau of Investi

..- gation" by l'1ax Lowenthal, which was critical of the Bureau. These com~

- ..... munications were nroperly acknowledged.;i': 
,. Received From Address Date 
r ..J

12-4-50 

12-21-50 

11-29-50 

9-6-51 

12-22-50 

12-5-50 

File No. 

62-29777-7130 
( 7 ) 

62-53222-20 
( 6) 

62-90799-6 
(19) 

62-94695-3 
(19) 

62-0-47256 
(20) 

100-82706-3 
(13) 
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This reference is a letter to Mr. Louis Nichols from Congress~n Harold 

H. Velde, 18th District, Illinois, dated January 10, 1951, expressing appreciation 
for the courtesies shown guests of the writer by the Bureau. 

Congressman Velde enclosed a clipping from the January 8, 1951 issue of 
the "Congressional Record /I which was a book review by Nat Pieper of Max 
Lowenthal's book. 

62-88524-26 
(20) 

) 

.......
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Thi8 reference is a memorandum regarding 'rthe rreeman 
for February 12, 1951 which conteined an uncomplimentary review 
by Ralph de Tol€'!dano of the book "Federal Bure=:u of L'1vest2.[;2.tion II 
~ritten by Max Lowenthal. 

New York Memorencum 
February 9, 1951 
Re.: IITr~e Freema"l"l.;' 
Inform2tion concer~ing 

94-J6511-1J2 
(17) 

) 

)
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The February 26, 1951 iS3ue of the "Washington Evening 
star" on pae;e one. carriG d an article en ti tled • Cong::->es s neiilber s 
Add To List By ConGucting Own Probes." This article advised 
tr.at some members of Congress, Horking secretly on their ovm, 
had used investigatcrs to fight political enemies, to hunt 
suspected spies and to block nominations for office. This 
article a~vised that many legislators ap~roached by "The starn 
made no bones about disclosing that a member of their staff 
wor~ full or part time on investigations. Representative 
Dond.ero, Rep'.tblican of Eichigan, said h2 SO:n0 tiIiJe s hireci ar: 
investigator to do a job for him acci paid tl1e bill himself. 
3esides that, he aaded, "r get inforQation from some very 
reliable pipelines.- As one of his investigati~~ accom~lishments, 

he ci ted the:; cl1arr:e s he maLie ab"ains t j·:ax L::lVJeL thal, forL1c r 
government official whom Dondero accused of loyalty to Russia. 
Called. before tne :-:Iou~;e Com.:uittee on Un-lunerican ActiVities, 
I':r. Lowen thaI ins is ted he ha(: served the governme n t wi th honor. 
~r. Lowenthal's book criticizing the FB~ was sharply attac~ea 

by sev~ral legislato~3. 

62-9193J-A-"Washington Star" 
2-26-51 
(8) 
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Wash 
Re: 
I'la tter-v 
100-375111-2 
(1ft,) 
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Philadelphia Teletype, 
3-6
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etter dated March 24, 1951 from 
The writer stated he was preparing a book revi~ 

reau f Investigation ll and stated that since he was unacquainted 
with the economic or political views of either the author, Mr. Max Lowenthal 
or the pUblishers, he would appreciate receiving a d6scription of them as carried 
in the files of this Bureau. 

-was advised on March 29, 1951, that upon Mr. 
return, ~~cationwould be brought to his attention. 
was not identifiable in the Bureau files. 

62-94.361-1 
(19) 
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e ·-Or. April 2, 1951, Justice Alexander Holtzoff called ~d advised he had 
just returned from Tucson where he had seen Judge Claude McColloch of Portland, 
Oregon. McColloch was described as a great admirer of the Bureau who ~~s very 

.~disturbed at the vicious and poisonous implications in Y4X Lowenthal's book. 
McColloch offered to write something about the book in the American Bar Journal 
and offered to let the Director prepare something he would like to appear in this 
article. Justice Holtzoff was advised this material would be sent to his office 
and he could forward it to Judge ¥.cColloch. 

HemorandUJl dated April 2, 1951 for 
Mr. Nichols and ¥:. Tolson from 
the Director. 
No carnon given. 
62-53453-17 
(6) 
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:..~:~ On May 15, 1951, the Portland Office furnished a copy of Federal Judge 
Claude McColloch's reply to Max Lowenthal's book "The Federal Bureau of Investigation." 
JUdge McColloch, a Federal Judge in Portland, Oregon, indicated h~ intended to send 
copies of the above reply to judges, prosecutors and lawyers in private practice • 

. ' ~~' 

Portland memo dated 5-15-51 
Re: "Federal Judge Claude McColloch ll 

62-53453...20 
(6) 
SI 62-53453-2.4 
(6) 
(Above	 furnished by Salt Lake City 
Office.) ~'\ 

/
I 
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On May 15, 1951, JUdge McColloch turnished~ Bureau Agent a copy 
of his reply to the book "The Federal Bureau ot Investigation" by Max Lowenthal. 
Judge McColloch indicated he intended to distribute this document to judges 
and United States Attorneys and perhaps others. A notation beneath this 
m~o indicates the above report has been detached. 

Bureau memo dated 5-15-51 
lie: "Judge Claude McColloch, 
U.S. District Court, Portland, 
Oregon.".. 
62-53453~18 
(8) 

)� 

)� 



In thE: testilr:ony of David \ieintraub before the McCnr;:-on Co~ttee on 
Nay 15 an::i 16, 1952, he was asked :If l'.ax Lowenth:D )-!as, one of th~ individuals 
with him on the Coordinating Cormnittee for Post War Rehabilitation. To this 
question heintraub stated it was pos~;ible but that he did r.ot recall any such 
Committee. He stated , however, there may have been a m8~tir~ at which Lowe~thal 

was Chairman but he could not state that s~ch a Comrr~ttee was in existence. 

Weintraub was advise1 of va~ious individ~ls who hal teen cited in 
5YOrn testimony as members of tt.e Communist \,illd.erground a.~d the names were 
broken dO\o.T. into var-ious groups, one being called the uPerlo Gro~pll under which 
Allan P~senberg (n~t further ider.tified) was listed. Regarding acsenberg, 
keintraub t8~tified that he sounded like a man in the FEA (not further identified) 
with }~~ Lowentr~. 

Resar::iing othfr individ~als kno~TI ty Weintraub, Lowenthal's n~e was 
bro~6ht o~t and ~eintraub testified he kr.ew Lowenthcl ar.d had had business 
contacts and "cocktail partJr kind. of social contact pe:ohaps." l:e stated Lowenthal 
was in charge of a(unit in.the fE/\ Ju"ing World War II and that he, ~eintraub, 

OF t;'?".... .... T 14''''_TI~IC .. J . - hal T' ::iwas head of • 'JJ'J. and ~t ,",as there that he fl.rst met ....ower.t • .:c state 
he had had fairly fr6c;uent contact 'o,dth Lowenthal in a busine3s way but the 
contacts te:-ruina.ted wher: LO'ier. thcl. 1 ~ft h':'[ po"t :"n 1945. 

Th~ files o~ the House Committee on Un-American Activities reflected 
that r,~ Lowenthal was a me~ber o~ the ~ationa.l la\~ers Guild. 

~';ew York 
ito: I

, 
.-., /

0/,,IS-R.� 
100-338861-135. Pa[;e 4, 20, 22.� 
(11 ) 
51 100-338361-101, pg. 7859 
(photostatic copy of testimony 
carried as enclosure behind file) 

(ll) 
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Memo from SAC, Kansas City, 
June 8, 1951
Re: "Y.:.ax Lowenthal; 
SH-C.1t 
100-0-26868 

c 
(16) 

( 



(>J.:~ Judge Claude McColloch of the United States District Court at Portland, 
" 

II
.. Oregon, sent out to a select mailing list of jUd6es, attorneys and others a 

statement entitled "Abolish the FBrn together with an appendix analysing certain 
phases of the book "The Federal Bureau of Investigation" by Max Lowenthal. Through 

":-.,"" JUdge Alexander Holtzoff the Bureau received a number of letters which Judge McColloch 
received in ~espor.se to this material. It was felt that Judge McColloch did a 
terrific job in combating the Lowenthal book. ~~otations from some of the above 
referred to letters were set out in this memorandwm. 

Bureau :nen:j dated 6-16-51 
Mr. Nichols from Mr. M.A. Jones. 
Re~ t1Judge Claude }'iCColloch, 
United States District Judge,.... ..,r. ,. .' Portland, Oregon." 
62-53453-26 
(8) 
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This reference is a memorandum advising 
the Director that Paul Ward, of the "BRltimore Sun," 
and Max Lowenthal, had prepared a series of articles 
dealing with the Director and the BureRu for pub
lication in the "Baltimore Sun" which articles were 
to appear that week~end. 

Memo for th~ Director 
from Mr. Tolson, 
7-10-51 
94-e-174-93 

/
\ (17) 
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1951 an individual who represented herself a~ 
telephonically contacted the Bureau I!;~ 

sometime ag e n "falsely arrested by Special Agents and 
of the Pittsburgh Office;" that she had been taken to the Pitts urgh or. 
and questioned and a!'ter being released found her glasses vere missing; that 
she noticed the glasses had been left at the Pittsburgh Office an~although 

she contacted that office~her glasses had not been returned ~ld she was 
making a demani again for them. 

On July 24, 1951, the Bureau contacted_and advised that� 
records of this Bureau revealed that she had not~sesat the Pitts�
burgh Office aoo that Ebe had been so intoI'!!\ed in the past. She stated that� 
since her glasses had not been returned to her that she would expect Mr. Hoover� 
0 f r with anether pair or to reimburse her for the 108t glasses •� 

stated that the matter of her treatment by the FBI had been� 
o Max Lowenthal, who had written a book concerning the "bungling"� 

by the FBI. She stated that she did not know Lowenthal personally, but a� 
citiaen whom she described as "a big steel manu was handling the matter with� 
Lowenthal and had furnished him with information concerning her "false arrest� 
by the FBI." __stated she intended to cause the FBI ae much� 
trouble as she~d and that the Bureau could expect to hear more� 
from her regarding the loss of ber glawses.� 

iiII!III

Pittsburgh Memo·' . dated 
7-25

Impersonation, Interstate 
Transportation of Stolen Property" 
47-39564--152 
(7) 



Newark Report" 
AuguS~l12 _
Re:� 
SH-C. '/,........, "� 
100-2225-17, Page 6.0 -" C� 
(7) 

A pencilled notation) "No dissemination~ appeared on the report • 

.' 

'..',.~.~'. 
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Thie letter vas sent t and forwarded to the 
Director. 

c Letter as abOTe 
94-1- 18824-45 
(18) 

c� 



The followine references were letters to various writers 
or publishsrs of reviews critical of the book "The Federal Bureau 
of Investigation 'l by rv:ax Lowenthal: 

~son or Publisher Connection Date ?ile 

3111 Baggs, writer 

:tiley H. Allen, 
publisher 

"I':iami Daily 
l\:et:.~ " 

";"':;onolLl1u; tar 
3ulls tin n 

1-6-51 

5-29-51 

94-8-112-1JO 

94-8-491-1J 

07 ) 

(17) 

Lawrence R. Go1d.berg-".oo'3 ton 
(ouoted in article) PC3t" 

":';ul1CiA..Y 12-22-50 94-8-193-108 (17) 

Rev. Jo~~ F. Cro~in, 
:3. S. (wr i te r) 

"BS3t Se11Grs" 11-JO-50 94-.3540...;.-58 (17) 

J. S. Sheafe, wno 
sent in article 
\'!ri t.ten by Dr. nut:~ 

;>.1-:: xc.!:der 

"l;. Y. !':irror"& 11-10-51 
" I 0:3 AntIc 1e s 
::'::xa:'i i E~. r II 

94-~JJ09-1 (16 ) 

John C. 
"::di tor 

G,srard, "Tne r.o11yv:ood 
Sun-Tattler" 

11-21-51 94-,;-2359-2 (17) 

~aymo~d Schuessler, list. Anthony's i.+--2--:--51 94- Lt J418-4 ( 17) 
\·:r i te l' I:essenger" 

Eon. 3urr P. 
Ea~rison, Congress
man • 

ll;·tashington ."1 tar II 

q'..loteo El1::",risO:l 
11-2,..;.-50 94~·. 095 C,,-J (17) 

Jas. Debevac, 
:C:6. i tor 

. _L!..mer iska J.)omov ir,2." 1-15-51100-J )4867-J (10) 

'.':;.;-:.:;;.'

'C~ • 

John Snutt1eworth 
(~ditorla1 Writer) 

Editor, Troy, 1\. Y. 

IlTru·:=;, u;tective" 12-19-50 

lIThe Times ;:{ecor(in 1-'.... -51 

94-3--1--7-1865 

9'-;.-3-10-i-2-21 

(18) 

(17) 
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Nev!ark� 
Re:� 
alias, ecur_� 
100-386938-3� 
(10) 
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In . his broadcast of January 20, 1952, Walter Winchell 
stated, in part: "One of the tough and most powerful Democratic 
Senators will seek a pUblic tnvestigation of Maz Lowenthal, a 
~ite House advisor. He was back of the plan to oust U. S. 
Attorney General McGrath and replace him with a new dealer 
Justin Miller." 

I~ • 

Bureau Uemo dated January 21, 1952 
to Mr. Ladd from Mr. Belmont. 
Re: na1ter hinche11 Broadcast, 
1-20-52 
62-31615-717 
(6) 

) .
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~.... ~.~ The January 29, 1952, issue of the ~ashington 
\." -... TlE"Jening ~tar!t C')r.to.iLled a r-icture of the new 

Austrian ~.mbass8dor to the United States, ll:.ax 
Lowe~thal. This picture was made a matter of record 
to avoid c~nfusio~ in the future with ~ax Lowenthal, 
the author of the b'Jok "The :;'ed era 1 Bureau of 
Investi';S"l.tion." 

fieference W?~ rna~e to a memorandu~ from 
Mr. ?elmont to Mr. Ladd dated Ja~~2ry 15, 1952, which 
set out in:or~ation in the 5urs~u files concernins 
~2X ~. ~owenthal, who was identical with the author. 

~;:emor~nduc fr'J.ll 
':r. ;,icn')ls to 
·~r. ~~lscn, d~ted 

January 30, 1952 
with above newsoaper 
clipoins attached; 
:::i.e: "l·jax Lowentha.l" 
62-96531-1( (1) 



bruary 14, 1952, fro 
to the Director. 

a t.e on the PSI written by • 
Lowenthal, which he stated gave evidence that the Director misused and abused 
his oath of office and authority. The letter contained other critical remarks 
about the Director. 

Letter described above. \ ,.-" .~./ 
lOO-1187l6-22 y' 

(13) 

'.; --- According to other serials in this file, ~ was a chronic letter 
writer. 

\ /) [.,
t) I 

t: ",- ()
~J. 



3e,fe rence mode to Vex Lowenthal in th is se ria.l is 

r: purel;' aoministratiue and no new iTl.f'orTT~ation about him is 
containec therein.

;\.,..t~~ 
>~ ~. 
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The March 19, 1952 issue of the New York IIHerald Tribune" carried an 
article entitled ITl-';.orris Issces l:;.'Uestionnaires to U.S. Offidals. 1I This 
article which was written by Robert J. Donovan under the date line of Washington, 
March 18, stated the Senate Judiciary Committee had unanimously opposed granting 
SUbpoenas to Newbold ~~rris just as y~. Morris got his investigation of official 
corruption moving by personally delivering 596 questionnaires on government employees 
individual wealth to the Justice Department. 

During a press conference, Mr. Morris was asked whether Max Lowenthal 
of New York had helped prepare the questionnaire or if it t~d been sho~TI to Lo~enthal 

before its delivery. To those questions he answe:red: "No,1I and said he did 
not even know 1'.:-. LowenthaL Mr. Lo'.;enthal, an attorney, in 1950, pu~lished a 
book, "The Federal Bureau of InvestigatioDi,IT which was critical of the F.B.I.'s 
methods. 

62-91216-A-New York I1Herald Tribunel! 
3-19-52 
(19) 

(� 
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1 
}lax Lowenthal� 

Park West, New York Cit� 

Memo from SAC, New York,� 
ATJr' 1 2� 
Re:� 
IS-~., 
IS-C. I� 
100-110487-35. Page 6.� 
(13) 
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is a memorandum advising that the ~~i York SAC calledThis 

to advise that US Attorney Roy Cohn had confidentially told a 
Bureau Agent 

b~ 
·I""I)~ 

This rr.ernorandun: ca!'.cied a notation IIIt will be interesting to 
what pressure Eax will bring to bear, II and was signed llHI1. 

see 
/. :/.... 
n:.-~ 

.
j-) 

Hr. 3elrnont 
rte: 
IS-R.II 
100-338861-108 
(ll) 

."1: -. 
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~€ owent 2 we 
be i l . ·~.ashington until [c:..turday, l'!ovember 1, 1952.� 
wanted to kno~ whether the BUTeau had informatio ~
 

~whEre Lowenthc.l was ~ta 
,
~('"U 

(:~'..f~ 

) 

h check was made at the ~~O (Washington Field Office) 
but th9Y h2d no reecily aV2iloblf in:orm2tion as to LOy1 enth21 f s 
\,rhereabouts 0 The 'v:FO \-./2.S also instructed to make a ri'ost 
discreet check to ceteroline ",..here lo'/enthc:l wa~ staying in 
kcshin6tono 

~:cI!Jo~cndum to J-,.. H. BElrr..ont, 
1~-29-52 he: IIInfiJ tr·~tion of 
United Nstions by Eubversive 
£mer-ic<':'T: Citizens; If-h" 
l05-1je93-155 
( 0\ 

/ I 

) 
-

E 
~;·>
l 
i 
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Eemorsndum to lJ• • H. Ee1mont, 
10-29- 52 h€': !t Infi1 tn. t ion of 
United N,tions by ~ubverfivf 
Am e ric c:. n Cit i z € ns; Ie -h n 

105-13893-156 
(9) 
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The following references were 81 to the main 

f ile surr.I::ary: 

) 

100-338861-137 (11)
61-7582-1724x (5)
66-04-1189 (26) 

.- ; 
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~Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material 
available for release to you. 

Section 552� Section 552a 

cW)(l) D (b)(7)(A) D (d)(5) 

D (b)(2) D (b)(7)(B) D (j)(2) 

D (b)(3) [lY(b)(7)(C) D (k)(l) 

D (b)(7)(D) D (k)(2) 

D (b )(7)(E) D (lk)(3) 

D (b )(7 )(F) D (k)(4) 

D (b)(4) D (b)(8) D (k)(5) 

D (b)(5) D (b)(9) D (k)(6) 

D (b)(6) D (k)(7) 

D� Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your 
request. 

D� Information pertained only to a t 1ird parry. Your name is listed in the title only. 

D� Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred 
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be 
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation 
with the other agency(ies). 

___ Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):� _ 

D� For your information: 
---------~------------------
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o� (b)(3) o (k)( I)~(7)(C) 
(b)(7)(D)� o (k)(2) 

0� (b)(7)(E) 0 (k)(3) 

0� (b)(7 )(F) o (k)(4) 

o� (b)(4) 0 (b)(8) o (k)(5) 

o� (b)(5) 0 (b )(9) [] (k)(6) 

o� (b)(6) o (k)(7) 

o� Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your 
request. 
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.n roo r:J If: a t 1.1 1 a T. e r do t e • li,o:J ~ 'l pai, ,. 1. h p. ~ /I ,. e u l. (' 0 U J. d n reD are 0 r. 
outline. for :'cr.c~!t. 

VU~(~p~~~~l· war ~cUL~~i tnat $i~rp t~P co~~it~~~! ~ad 

IJ]rn.or;/J ~,ppr. mGc'e. tr.F"P we:.': TiO al1:prTlotiu p ()'J", to ':10 ohf:o,; as tf:f 

~	 
P'..r-P1U Cf'rtoi-zJ,!/ !-;:;c notr,inn i~ ~hlJ Oi.C'Oll fr'Jrr: i" rtieCtJssin.o our 
rp,~['~r;~L"'iJitipq 'J.r:.dpr the Loueltl' Prooram beforr> a 0-0'.:0 ?,. co2jPQt' 
~tuaer.tf> "ut thc~, :nP. wOl..l~ q~t .... ':1qFthe r ~()me mot o r-fal t07Pther wi.t,.~J I
,

on onalvsis w~ic'l we h'1.::1 lr.1Jr:E or. !1I1X LOJoeTlthGl'8 nooA, par,";iclJla-lr; 
r.is r'lactpt- ir-;!in.Q w~lh ~hp !ol!oltu ,or-o::;rorr.., Ichich we w')!-']d mCI';t

cuoi]r.t,lt: t~ t.he POSTl)n u ...... ice .for Rorpt:-:t'~ ,Ouidance In or-:!~7'" tho:- ;-J' ran, in 'd~ tallt, /lJ~t.~'Jllt 7I'akinq dirpcr re,fO"-e'lce to Lo,,)er,~h:ll 

-'.;� or his t>:-ok, or.!i.ci.na;.e :r.p points w1.;ch ';:'o:·)pni'1c.":' r,.,1o. .~t-Te";;E- ~~;; 

TTL a It e • t j h l :' t a J ~. ~ 

!� ;;, ":'~ 0/ t.' / ~~':: VI . (/:'~" i ,,="_ ' " . ..,
I o' 1" ..":, L·-RU~I..----...:..... .-.-... Ql6 ••-;.- - ~. , E2 liAR 4� 1953 

-�
.. ",� 

----<� 

~~:< :-'" .~ ..::-~L·~77~ ~	 .:'.-=' ~.:.~~~~ :~~,··.;~~--~f .. f'. ..0 . . 
~ ~ . . ;.

.. . '.' ,;. '-. ::,..;{'_~._-'7~:_?~.:;-t-_.~j~-, ·-?:_::'~;-:-r~~7JlE~~1I[·(~':-~::. ,.:' 
t., ,� . 
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hll� .. 

-.-J ""-'_
t"4~~ 

__ ., IV V.t~.. ",!~''''J'· ,::..J 

C:\TtJp-'jA£_ i1y~.:J~ 

l,I'lth "~ga,.,...() t"~ '''lf~O'' at ...hth~,..t '"oll"!]", 011 
F-~ru~ry 47, 1953, r mo~i to C~pr~8e U~O" you and ~,.. Hargett 
th~ "~ce'3It~ 01 do_ng a u.rv t~orou~h a11d co~p~t~"t job, 

" 

A. you otno~, Jlo.z Low#tnth.cd hc1t8 htlt',. Q bttter 
~nc~y of the ~u"eQ~ for ~Q"Y y,.a"A nftd c~ t~~ aut"or of 
111" bo.k nThe T~cUral t;l.rfr<W of InuP8tlgat1on" f>u111is"ed 
tn 1950 hV JtllCa~ ~loane A.8oc.at~~, N..~ To,.ot C~tv. 

rIde /)00' t~# of COIH'tte, a ,cu,.r_lou'J attacot OM not or\l.1/ 
th,. }-lor~cu hut h (I uteiOU8 :>"".0"01 (Jttae~ t"n th". 
!'(r{ctor. 

~ 
In that LO:;Jrntf'ta1 l'1tll b. th~ It>ctur"r ttho 

'C111 'l'J;/l In-. Po,. ....'c'tt nt AIIl~~rl! i, I t~Otl9~t Ct tDould f'~ ~. 
hr.t that VO~ ~~ tully np~rt8Rd ~f ht~ ui~~, on t~~ 

iovolt~ Pro?rn~ C~ ,~t r~rth ~1) h.t~ toot. ~ 

I"t th~ ttl!\" of' the 'H~~lf('otto" I)f t.lt,.. !,(lolf, ." 
-thr :'j"'~~ ,,',d~r~oo~ cftrtci" "f'~~orc" to ,.~.rut,. t"'.18 !:::: v rI"-;,::lfr .~rt:·O/J3 cttoct. Attae~f'd l'O~ ttlOl /tMd pr~rt'o"s ~ 

rr 
. "0' t~!F r"~PQreh mhfch d~al ~tth LO~~Mthal'. ut~w~ O~ 

th" 1,01'01 ~l' PrOp'rn~. l"hf1 aetl1(11 t"ztfro'6t. the boot -J _. 
an~p~rF tn the /tr8t paragraph and O~ anolVI •• 0/ _ 

..Lowenthal/e ,oU"C'" .a"Cf1rial cppea"~ thf1rf1otte,.. You c: c .. 
Ir r;w~lj 110tll t~ot LOl:Jf'tf"lthal 1'tQ~ u8f1'd th., clltuer tr~c~ of " 

quo1;'ng ~roJII contl'rt; and !f.Iorping tl\~ l'ltn<1 of thf! r(?ad~ru; CI C 
r"'tj :.. 

1;;1 Ii' l' d i 8 to rt _0 nl'! • (.A) 

cc:� }Ir. Jon f'S ( ret 11 Pe O.t 11 0 U r 1 e t te .. some co ~e 

r Til. 
LI .... .,.• 

.nt 



,:~:. ':'-. ~'.~IT"~ ". '; A8 0 ~r.h,r help, I a. encloB'n~ ~c~e source 
;:..!;- . 

aatertcl 5ht~h aoV be 01 a88~.tan~e to uo~, alcng wjtA
~1:~·.J. ' 

t~ late3't cua~labl. ftgur'8 011 th.. LOJlQltll h-ogra•• 
..... . 

"" I ~uld ltt. u~ry .ueh lor pou to .ub.tt a 
rathltr d.taU"d outlt". 0" Yr. Rargett'. -talk 'PI or:lftr 
that I IIltqht hrtue a" ~p"'ortu7d~y 0/- rt'fufei:Jtng it. It 
t. lelt t~a~ a .p~p.ch 0/ thf8 tvp p ~hould h~ faciual, 
d'rIPct, and or. fr,. of edttorfalt.tng a. p08s'ble. 

A~ I pr~ui~u~ly tAdtroted, thf~ 4S~f9n.ent 

• wB t b. (1 t t1"'1 Q g N Q t de 01 0 lISt t jO''' t f 0 n 011 d t 11 0 ugh t • 

It I1nl not •. ,: n~c~l!1taru to return th6? re
pr.~t. and .tati3t~c., ~ut it t~ lIFcee~orv that th~ 

~ .... ,." 

~:.;:. rl'search .ut.rJol on the LOlCt>1lthal boot b, r~'turMd 
ii .... ·e.\ '. to 'the 8u rt'ou.~
 
~
 ~;J 

t~1" " 

r.·· •• l os ... rt: II (8) 

follolJ1-u.p rr.a:::ip ."or-ch lD 1953 

~'OTF.: Papes 59 to &S o~r choDter 38 enti.tled 
InlJest~gatJ.on ot Bdi~/~, l!ax Lowen'tho]'s book "The FederalHureou o.! InlJp.~tlpat~on." 
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~\\) 
In the Public Session testimony of Silvernaster 

Ci ven on 4/16/53, before the Jenner Cornmi ttee at Washil1£ton, ( 
D. C., he vlas� aGain E'sl~ed about }:ax LOlrlenthal. Silverr.J.aster 
refused� to answer ouestions about Lowenthal. 

! 

Lovlenthal is nentioned on pace 67 of Volune 3 of 
the Public Session testi~ony of the Jenner Committee dated 
4-16-53. 

It is reconmended the inforr~ation concerninG� , 
;� I':ax Lowenthal be broucht to the attention of Hr. L. B. Nichols, "

who has requested he be advised whenever Eax Lowenthal comes to 
our attention. It should also be noted, the columnist George 
Sokolsky made certain connents about this testimony of Silver
master concerninG r'~ax Lowenthal in a recent colu.rn.n. Sokolsl~y . 
wE'.nted to know what type of person Lowenthal vJas, in that say inc.: 
one knew him would tend to incriminate that person. 

~~: <jr·,~.: -\','~\li<':' :~/)i:·;, I;L.,,

l /i ( 
j I'.............. - '-. r'

~-) ',--, 

.-. 
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My name is ca rried on the mailing list of the Book� 
Department of the Counter Intelligence Corps at Fort Holabird. Maryland,� 
as a result of a visit which Special Agen_and I made to CIC� 
facilities in the sunun.er of 1952. I have now received a book list dated r'� 

II May 25, 1953. which appears to reflect books available for purchase by'Gl,--, 
CIC personnel. The ,list includes the above -captioned book. It is noted 
that the introductory material concerning these books carries a comment 
to the effect that the !act a book is listed does not constitute an endorse

'II ment of the author or publishe r of the book, and books written by persons 
whose loyalty to the U. S. has been questioned are included on the list.J 
It should be noted. however. that no other books concerning the FBI are� 

ilisted and if such book is obtained for informative purposes concerning� 
Ithe Bureau, it will certainly present a d~storted and inaccurate picture.� 

, ) In view of the many half-truths and inaccuracies� 
I which appear in this book concerning the Bureau, it is believed that we� 
. should have someone brief G-2 officials concerning it and protest its "� 

j being listed for sale by the Book Depart m.ent of CIC. This list is attached.� 

Respectfully submitted, 

..- ;{I t 

'., ~"'~ 
J. A .• ' 5 i zoo� 

Attachment (.,� 
/IV \ R£CtJR"'"ljJIf), f.jtV . 82

JAS '.. '!i. L. \ 0 f),'to
~-G(')-r 
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.,J. ~ 

8 4. $ $ 
", 

5. t, 
~ ~-

Total, this orderj $ 

I understand that o~ders from individuals oust be prepaid. Enclosed 
is (check) (money order) (other) in t,he amount of ~? for payment 
of this order. 

I understand that orders from a unit or similiar fund can be either 
,repaid or billed at t~e tiDe of shipment. 

~ncloseo is (check) (money order) (other) in~he ar.10unt of 
~) ,for payment of this order. 

( or) 
Please bill the follor:-inr. fund: 

"'-. "".q:;:'OA'·' 

'~~ NOTE: no POSiACE CHARCES~:..~~. 

Countersiened by: Very truly yours. 
(For restricted material and 
orders from Reservist only) 

/ ,( f'.! .•, -:--' 

(signed) ( '.' 'i' ,. 
... _J ".., ~_., _ j J 

~ ! ~~. :.t..~~:~._.~ ...-/.~ .j.-......:. t', ..'"-- .. -1:.;----S" -.-- • - .' J' '- • '.Commanding 
L~._ ,'-' ;-,',~. 

- _..._--.
< .. y 

,~ . 

~....:.. :" . 



t13 TO I_~.::~ ~:?:--=Cl;L=-~:S SC3SE:Q:TE!(1' 
BDC= II~~S r~:: !3 M!I~=D O]:y TO 
TEL C·:::.~:":"':"':~:::::~:,j C=-:::;:C:~3 OF ACTIVE AIm 
m;c:::.-w-:;:; eIe UIa:LS. 

. ----------._-----_.._----

&
Book Dspt. Offioer.. 
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the Air Force to purchase training materials and other-authorized 
supplies con5idered essential tor the furtherance or military educa
tion. 

How to Pay 

A money order or check only, payable to the Book Department, 
Counter Intelligence Corps School, must accomrany each oreer sent by 
individua15. If we fi:1d that your order cannot be tilled completely, 
a refund in the amount coverir.g the material not sent will accompany 
your shipment. All refunds wi~l be paid-by check. Organizations 
purchasing from unit funds may do so:on a charge basis, payable in 
thirty days, using a letter of transmittal signed by the organitation 
comma:1der and giving the full title of the fund from which pa~~ent 

will be made. 

How to Oreer 

To insure efficie:1t handling of your order, please include the 
fo110"Ring information on your order: Co~p1ete address of your unit: 
quantity desired; t:t1e; author; publisher an~ price. Address all 
orders tc ROOK DE}-AF..r--~~:T, 1"-]: COUN~ P~TEI..LIGENCE COR?S SCHOOL, 
FT ROlAEHD, BALTr,~(.::tE 19, Y.D • 

The prices quoted in this catalog include shipping charges with
in the continental limits of the Vnited States and AFO and FPO addres
ses. In the event your order ca~~ot be filled from stock, a special 
ordor will be made. An additional two weeks 6hou1d be rigured upon 
for delivery in this event. All prices quoted are subject to change 
without notice. Your order will not be sent COD, Airmail, Special 
Delivery or by other srecia1 methods. Should you wish a title not 
listed in ~ttached Book List, give all informatio~ you have and send 

1 
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- -~_-~"'J .. U Wlt" \JD,1."t;ea ~'ta'tes hae been 
q~estioned o~ pf~en dero!8'tory in racent ,years. The ,presonce of such 

; titles in thiB Book List does not constitute an indorsenent of the 
\ authors or publishers by tho Book Department, Counter Intelligonce 

Corps School. They f.trS i1'lclt.:.d9d in order to afford the intelligenceI 

agent an opportunity to study, and therefore know now"to recogni~e and 
combat, subversive propaganda. It. 18 stror;lgly l"Ccorrnr.ended that every 
intelligence agent study s~¢~ b~oks as "Stratogy and Tactics of ~orld 
Comrnunbm lt and other Government Printing Office ~ocuments which will 
rovide a factual understandinb of communism 8~d other for.ns of gov

ernment iDim~cal to thcint0rest of our gover~ent, and in turn will 
enable him to properly evaluate other doeumente and publications. 

Book Department Officer 
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- --- -J ..-~ ....... u UlOlOJ Doublechy 11 Co. (1950) 2.15� 
ALL ABOUT SPAIN by Gcorf;ia Long: Duell" Sloan & Pearce (1951) 1.95 
ALLERGY IN A COm:1'RY CHURCHYARD by Rime: 'Vantage tress Inc. 1.60 

. ALLIED OCCUPA TI ON OF JAPAN. '!liZ 1;>J. 1brt in; St&nford 
University Frese 2·.35 

AHERICMl COMK'"UNISV by 0'E0a1 and ;'lerne!"; ! P Dutton ~.90 

~,ffiRICAN DIPLaf~CY by Konnan; Univ. of Chioago Press 2.16 
Aj,:J:i{ICAN llElT Il-! GOVEF-1f.·!ENT by Rosow~ Pu~1ic Affairs Pross . 5.85 
AHERICAN i.HLlTARY GOV'EP~.:E:'"T m KORM P:>' E Grant Mea.do: 

Kings Crown Press (1951) 
A!~ICAU PEOPLE A~'"D FOREI'JN POLICY.. THE by A·mond, Harcourt, 

Bra.ce and Co. 
AFllY WARFAEE by Fuller; Hili tary Service Publishers (1951) 
ARJ,~ OFFICER '5 GUIDE, THE by EuW"r::ins; ;,cGraw-Hi U Book Co. 

(1951 ) 4.70 
Am,IT WIFE, THE by Shea; H~rper « Bros. 2.40 
ARMY WRITER by Klein; !Jilitnry Service Publish~re 2.40 
ART OF CLEAR THnrKING, ThE by Flesch; Harper ~ Bros 2.20 
ART OF CROSS EX,.·U·:nL\TION by Francie L Wdlman; Garden City 

(1948 ) 2.35 
ART OF PL~IN TALK by Flesch; R3Tpcr ~ Bros 2.00 
ART OF READrtBLE WrtITING by Flesch; Harper & Bros 2.40 
ART OF TR~CHING .. THE by Gilbert Hibhet; Alfred A Knoff 

Inc. (1950) 2.75 
APT OF i1riR ON L'\ND by Burne; Yilit3ry Service Publishing 

Co (1547) 2.00 
ARTICLES OF ·;V,iP.., A!mOT:1.TSDj ~~ilitary Service Fublishing Co. 2.50 
ASSASSH/S AT URGE by Hugo Dei'iar; Beacon Press 2.35 
ASSESS'.TllT OF }\Eli Rineho.rt 11 Co. 5.20 
ATIJ...NTIC PACT, THE; F-ublie Affairs Press 1.95 
ATcr-' SPIES, THE by Filet; G ? Futnan's Sons 2.75 
.BACY. DOCR TO 7'V.\.R by Tans ill; Hanry Rt:gnery 5.00 
BJ"EDECKER'S GUIDE TO LONDON; i~::lc~.~illan Co. 2.80 
Bi1.EDECKER 'S :~rNICH AND ITS ENV!RC~iS: ~!acMil1an 1.40 
BiLEDECKER IS ilORTHERN BAVARL·i; ~~ac:5ill9.n Co. 2.20 
BALKAN POLITICS by Roucek: Stcnford Universi~:' l'rc!1'" (1 M8~ :5 .10 
.BAUANTINE'S U\.W DICTIO:~ARY; w\yYorfs Cooperativo 

Publishing Co 12.50 
BARTENDER'S GUIDE by Tr~der; Doubled3y end Co. 1.40 
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','. BETTER Ha,lES & QA..lillmS PAm lOOK; 1'ered1th Pub1. Co. .2.30 
BIGGER AIm BETTER BO~rERS by Abingdon and MSllS; Viking Press '1.55 :""·1., 

BETH CROOKER'S PICTURE, CCOF BOCii; ;(cGraW-Hill 2.75 I 

BIRTH OF A WORLD b JT F!-ank; EOiJ,[;hton-~'ifflin Co. (1951) 
BLOOD, OIL AND SAND by' Brock, iYorld Publishing Co. 

3.90 
2.70 r 

~.~ 

BLOODY PRECED:SNT by Cowles; ~endon House 2.40 
· BUTEFRI~lT FOR WORID CONQUEST by ChanberliIl; Henry Rcgnery 

Co 
· BOLSHEVIKS AND THE WORID l':~R, THE by Genldn and Fisher; 

2.75 ";... 
Stanford Univ Press (1940) 6.60 ' ..

", : 

BOOKS FOR Ii COLLEGE STliIiE:G"S RMDING bj· Costoll~; 

Trinity College, Hartford. 
BRADi WAS5ING IN RED CHDVi by Hunter; Vanguard Press (1951) 

· THE BRAZILLIdN: PEOPLE OF TQ:1O?.ROT. by Ta";r3res De S~:q 

John Day Co. . . 2.75 
"BRITAIN IN 1951 by Fordor; Comb~t Forces Journal .50 
.BRITA IN IN 1952 by Fordo!'; ~'cKay' 2.30 
.BRITAlmICA BOOK OF THE Y~~R, 1952r EncyclQpedia 

Britannicn Press '5.00 
BRITISH AND SOVIET COLONIAL SYSTE?~S by Stahl; F .A Praegar 2.05 

.BY THE WATERS OF THE DA~lffiE by Orme; Duell, Sloan &: Pesrce 
(1951 ) 2.70 

,CAESA.RtS GALLIC C,\.~!Pl,IGKSI Military Publishing Co. 2.00 
CAINE ~TINY by Wouk; Doubleday ~ Co. 3.10 
~.IRO TO n~~scus by Carlson: Alfred A Knopf, Inc. (1951) 
C,,'.?I?AL (VOL I-) by ~~9.rx; Int<:rn:ltiona 1 Publishers Co. 
,c;..PIT1\LIS!,': AIm SOCL.LIS'~ mi TRLIL by SternberG: John Day 

3.50 
3.35 
5.50 

t!.;~ 
fc,·

fK' 
CAPITl,L &: OTIER WRITINGS 
,CAPITALIS~~ IN A~,'SRIC.'::' b~' 

by ~!.e.rx: J.~odern 

Stern; R1nGnort 
Library 
& Co. (1951) 

1.00 
'1.55 

... ~> 

..':";.:; 
-.~~..:. 

CAPIT~·.LIS!" &: SOCI;.LIm·" O:~ TRIAL by Sternberg; John Day 5.50 
,C,'.RIBBEP.N .A 'i !:ID-CE~,rT'vTRY, THE by 71i 19us; Univ of Floroida 

_ 
Press (1951) 3.15 

PHALLENGE & RESPORSE n~ l'IDDLE EAST by Cocke; HarpGr &: BrOB 3.20 
Crl.UTIOUS REVOLUTION, 

Young (1950) 
THE by ~atkinB; F9rr~r~ Strnus &: -~H.\~1'GmG iMP OF ASIA. THE by Spato: E p, Dutton &: Co (1950) i......i...-_ 

CHIC"'LGO CONFIDENTIAL by I;l. it snd Mortimer; Crown Publishers 
(1951 ) 2.35 

CHINA AlID. THE SOVIET tnlION by Aitchen; John Day 4.70 
CHINA SHt~KES THE WORW by Bo lclen J Ha.rper &: Bros 4.00 

4 
-j" 

~;. ..."., 

I
;:.'~ CHIlA 4S .J!IP"W '. ,by 'Xl_pnt,; 1ft)W"PubA.i~""'·:~','.h':",':.;~~U .;~'~~~~;t..:.;~;,;)· ,; 
, ... CRIB:! S1' ,~,,~y tJtle7J .1J:enrY' :R.e,~17 o.::-fl, (",i'e.:·· ;<~::.z.'f5 ,}~.:.:,:' . 
. . CHINESE AU':«t ,Ill HOllGOLIA by De.JPranou, J,O~a1:Bop1d.Da',~J:'8~. 2.'fS'~j:"'''':·'' 

. . . CHOICE, THE by Shub; Du.e 1l~ -Sloan ana hare. ',: ',: "~"~' ,:':~' ·-2.15 
~ ...

: , 't'!TVTT, nF.~F. 'nT U~1O'DV ell) ~•• n....-.... • ..:_. U_I"!. a'f" "'toe,", .. ern 



Press • 
C(1.~~ISM, Dal:OCRACY Al~ CATHOLIC· P~ by BlaIl!lhard; 

Beaoon Press 2.75 
Cct&mNISM VERSUS THE NEGRO by RolanJ !Jenry Regnery (1951) 2.75 
CCl£ruNIST V"rAR ON RELIGION by MacEoin; NatioMl Catholio 

Welfare Conference 
CaLPANY ADr,:nnSTRATIC'N A!'t"D PERSOmrnL SECTION; lUlitary 

Service Publishing Co. 2.60 
CCJ.oli'A1lY DlJTIES; Combat Forces J ourna 1 .85 
CONQUEST BY TERReR by Stowe; Random HOWle 2.75 
CONSTITUTION OF THE U S MID DEc!.ARA TIm: OF nIDEPENDE:lCEI 

Doubleday .80 
CdN~f,pORARY ETHIOPIA by Ta1bet: Philosophical Library, NY 4.75 
COm:TERFEIT REVOLU7IOi~ by Lenz; Beacon Press 2.95 
COU1ITRY OF THE BLn:D by Counts ar.d Lodge; Houghton-

Mifflin Co. 3.50 
CRACKS IN THE Y.REl:iLIK "{[AIL by Edward Crankshaw; Viking 

Press (1951) 2.70 
· CRL~ WItHOUT PULHS~~NT ,by Reinhardt; Amer Rennaissance 3.10 
CRI'~INAL ThTVESTIGATION by Howe; Carswell Co., Ltd 5.90 

· CP.."JCIBLE. 7:~3 by PanliHo; ~~ac~':illan 2.95 
CRY:TOGRA?HY by Smith; U ~ Norton 2.65 

, CURTA IN IS1-P T IRON. THE by Ha rs ch: Daub le day 1.65 
DEFENSE OF FREEDQ1 'by Ed of III Prensa; John Day Co. 3.15 

•� DEFENSE b~' Von teeb; !t.ilita~· Service Publishing Co. (1950) 1.60 
DE'~OCRATIC GOVER~r.fEIIT m CANAn:.. by Dawson: Univers 1ty of 

Minnesota Pres! 2.65 
DEVELO?:':ENT OF SOCIAL THOUGIrr, THE by BObar~us; Longmans, 

Green &: Co. 
DEVELOPUEUT OF UPIAND AR~S IN THE FAR E;.ST by Dobby, 

Gourou, et all Institute of Pacific Relations (1951) 1.40 
DEVIL'S ADVOCATE by Ca1dwe11~ Crown Publishers 2.75 
DIALECTICAL IPID HISTORICAL !:ATERLlLISM by Stalin; 

Internation41 Pablishers 1.20 
DIAlffiTIC3 by Hubbard; Rer~~tage House 3.10 ..� DICTIONARY OF THE UNDc:RiiORW by Partridge, NaeNillan (l950) 7.20 
DICTIONARY OF PAFER: Acerican Paper &: Pulp Ass'n 6.50 
DIPW'ATIC HISTORY OF THE A"ERICA!{ PEOPLE by BaHen 

Appleton-Century� Crofts, Inc~ 4.60 



,� ' EVIDENCE &;.NDBOOK FOR POLICE 9Y trlml; Northwestern 
11" University Traffic i1'.1!5t1t'ute, ,'" "', ~' , ' . " . 
'! FEAR OF FREEDCII, fEE by B1dd'le;" Doubleday (1951)' ' 
,- FEDERAL B~U OF 'INVE!STIGATICH by Lowentha~ j W, Sloane 

J \ Associates inc. (1950) " '� 
i' 'FORCED LABOR IN SOVIET RUSSIA by I?&llin; yale Un:iy~~sity'
 
' , . ' Press (1951) , ~' "� ~.55 

FnrGER PRINTING Sr.~PLIFBD bJor Holt'; Fred J Dreke -&Co.' " 1.75 
'FOREUSIC SCIENCE AND Li.B TECmnQl","ES by Turner;' C CThODaS 

Publishing Co. ' 
• FORRESTAL DId.RIES, THE by 1'1111s; 7iking Prel!8' (1951) 
· FOUNDA TIONS OF lENp.nS?! by Stalin) International . , 

Publir>herl! 1.20 
FR,f'I.NCE,� A REGIONdL A~D ECmm~IC GEOOF.APHY by Ormsby;� 

E P Dutton &: Go. (1S50),� 
• FMliCE IN 1952 by rodor'; David :~cKay Co. , 
• rnEEDCF AfID AUTHOP.I1''.I Ir !"P":::~WH ~',sst AFRICA by Delagivnette;� 

, Oxford Un~versi ty Pres s (1950)" ;' , , ' • ,� 
• FRE:JCH LEGlm"~IRE by Perrot; Carton Printers (1951) 
FRm,~ A POLli'ICAL DL'iRY by !{a.rgolin; Columbia Univers ity 

- , Press ,2.60 
.• FROnT IS E\"ER"I"V$ERE' by ~intner;univ. or Okla~oma Press 2.96 
, . mD;1TLHTE� INTELLIGEliCE cy Chandler and Robb; C'OI:l.bat Forces� 

J ourna 1 ' .' , ,� 2.00 
",FUI:CTIm;S OF TEE EXECUnVZ by Barnard; ~rvard University 

Press 4.05 
, ~ ,w'.THERnm STom.:, T~ by'ChU!chill·;Houghton-~.~1fflin Co. 4.65 

,� GEr-.'3R,." TrON Ol;r TRI:.L. b J' Gocke; ~~lfred A Knopf 3.15 
GENTW.!AN OF' mE JURY by l1ellman: !':scl!il1an (194:3) 2.60 

•� GEORGE P;~TTO}1 GEHERrtL IN SPl.JRS by Hatch; Julian Messner 2.40 
GEORGE n\SHn~GTOR. 'Vol I-IV by Freeman; Oharles Scribner's 

Sons 19.50 
.GERHANY AND THE FUTURE OF ELlJtOPE by ~,,'o~genthalq Univers1.ty 

':' . of Chicago Press , 3.10 
, . GEJrL\NY IN POWER &: ECLIPSE by pollard et a 1: Van Nostrand 8.00 

GOD A~'I[) Ml~N ltTYi,LE by Buckley. P.enry Regnery Co. " 2.75 
, GOVERNYJ.ENT AND POLITICS OF CHINA, THE by Cnien Tuari':Sheng; 
.' Harvard Univers i ty PresS (1950) , . ' , 6.90 

GRA~ID ALLL';.!\'CE. ni=; 'by Chur6~i11: H~ughton-tUfflin Co. (1950) 4.65 
GP...E."tT GLOBE :.:TSELF, TEE ty Bullitt; Ch8.rles Scribner's SonB 2.40 
GRE.'.T POLITICAL TRDTKSRS by S'benstein; Rinehart &:Cd. 5.75 

&; " -' 

~ . , 

,~t
t, ".~ ,:1.;': ',' 



........U'''' ~ U~ ~ ~.. ylll ~.1. .L.ll ve. . .,�~6A"''''. 

HISTORY OF THE Ca~.mliIST 'fUn- OF ~ SOVIET WIOli by ,,' 
StaHn II: others; InterDational 'P\lblilhertl Co., Inc. : " 2.00 

HISTORY OF ECON<lUC 'tB!ORI!6 by '!~anJ ~~lana Prell' . . 4.40 
HISTORY OF EUROPE by :&$ye. J 1.aolUllan Co. . 5.15 

· HISTORY OF lATVIA by Bi1maarla, ~ino.ton Univ.PrelS' -.' , 4.70� 
HISTORY OF PAIESTINE b)' ~rlce'J Orlord tJnlv. Preu' . S.90� 

· ·HISTORY OF THE ~!ERIcali nOfLlJ ...rd and Bagley.·. ". :'.'� 

, .~ VacKillan ~ Co. .�._-
~.-	 Ha~ICIDE .INVESTIGATICNS by SnyderJ 'Char-lee C. Thomas: 
'f".' 
.~ · BOO TO JllTER'VIE'Vl by Eungian and t!oore: Harper end Bros. ' 
l"., 
~. 

B011 TO SHOOT THE US "RIFLE: .~aaoc. of the US i",rmy Ccnbat� 
ForceS JourDBl .�:":' ~ 

~ HOW TO READ BETTER AND Fi~STER by Lewis; Than Y. Crowell 
HO'll TO SUFERVISE PEOPLE by Cooper; McGraw-Hill Book Co. 
H071 TO STOP WORRYING by Carnegie; Simon and Schu~ter 

BOIi TO WRITE AND SPE.\K EFFECTIVE ENGLISH by.AllenJ--. World Publ. Co. 
, "'~ 

HOY;' TO '71IN rn IElillS AND INFUJENCE PEOPLE by Carnegie J Simon 
and Schuster 

· HYPNOTISll by Estabrook: E. P.· Dutton 4: Co. 
HYPNOTISU C(!.P.S OF AGE by ¥lolle 4: Rosenthal J Garden City 

Publ 
I KILLED StALili by Iloel; Farrar. Straus 6: Young. -loc. 
I LED THREE LIVES by Philbrick; McGraw Hill Publ Co. 
INDEX CODE TO UHIFOR!~-CODE OF NILITARY JUSTICE 'by. . 

Ti1168trom: ~!ilitary Service Publ Co. 2.00 
nIDIA AFIRE by Wofford: John De.y" Co. 3.15 
I~~IA .Un) CRI~ by Bsgch1; Philo~oph1cal Library 3.55 

, 
.;...� INDIA. PAY..IS'ffiN.AND CEYLON by Brown; Cornell Univ Prell8 2.35 

DITERROGATIONS by Uulbar; Charles Thomas Publ C~. 4.00 
mTERNA TI ONAL ENCYCLOPED IA OF MUS IC .AUD lL'US ICL'\.Ns ; 

Dodd, l!ee:d & Co. , _ . . 1" ."5 
IN'I'ERW1TIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 'by Leonarcf; !loGre';' mll Book Co. 4.70 
INTRODUCTION '1'0 WORlJ) POLITICS by F1'1edman I ~~ao!~illan II: Co. 1.BO 
INTERROGJ1TIONS by ~ulbar: Charles' ·C.· Thomas Publ COe " 4.00 
INVITATION TO !lOSCai ,by StypulkOW1lki; 'tav1d MeKiY~. j"- -, 2.10 
mAN by Baal; Col\Dl1b1a Univ. Prase . . . . ,,' 2.95 

:JOURNEY BETiiEEN P'REEDaJS by liatthen: .The Westminrter 'Press 2.75 
· . I SPIED FOR S'l'ALDl by Jlurr'aYI l1iU'red Funk ll1c.' ;> .> . " -.2.35 

lABOR IN THE SOVIET UNIDll by Sch'Mlf't; Prederick A Praeger S.65 
',. ~~ ':'....... ~.
~ 

L_� ' .. ~ 
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DILl'£aHI ~~~~v~ ]U~l oy 'rur~~~J ~~v.~ uu~. ~r~~~ 

MILI~y'ATTACHE IN VOSCOf. bJ Ei1tonr The Beacon Presa 
MILITARY MANAGElmNT FeR Si:rIONAL DErolSE by Beishl1ne; 

Prentice-Hall " ;, . , .. S.90 
MODERN ARMS AND ~FREE KEN by -VaMeft~ Bush. -Simon aDd 

. Schuster Inc. . . '. 
MODERN CLYNICAL PSYCHIA'IRY,by Noy'9s, W. B. :;;aunders I' :'. 

Publisher 5.30 
MODERN CRTI.'.INAL INVESTIGATlmI, 'by Coddernen & John Oconnei.·. 3.70 
DICTIONARY. OF MODERN EKGLISE USAGE. b~' Fowler, Oxford 

University Press '." 2.75 
MODERN JUDO, VOLS.I 6: II, cj' Yerkow, Military Service 
. Publisher '. . . ;.' 2.40 
MY COUNTRY & },~ PEOPLE, b~' yutang, G. P. Putnar.l. Co. 4.50 
!"'f RETREAT FRC~~ RUS~IA, bJ- Petrov, Yale University Press 3.15 
!.n' RINGS IDE IN MOSCCW, by D:- lfYarac.i, Thomas Y. Cronll Co. 2.95 
~W RUSSIAN YESTERDAYS, by Doherty, Eruce Publishing Co•. 2.20 
NBC HANDEOOK OF PRONUNCLlo.TION, by Bender, Thomas Y~ Crowell 

Co. -:5.55 
NEAR EAST & TEE G~T POWERS, by'Frye, Harvard Un.1v~rsity 

Pres! 
TEE l~GF.O AND THE CClJ!·[l."NIST PARTY j The Wilson Reoord .' 

Univ. of North Carolina. ,2.75 

.....•...:.. NEHRu OF iNDIA, by Spencer, John Day 'Co. 2.15 
UEITHER FIVE NOR THREE... ,by .:~aGini.is, Harcourt Brace· Co. r" 2.35 

.... "'T.lil-- ...._ .•• 
. , NCrl YORK Co:rFIDE~ITIA 

Publishers 
L, by Mort irnerand. Lait , 

• . . 
Crvwn 
'. 2.35 

NINETEEl: EIGHTY-FOuR by Orwell; Harcourt, Brace a: Co. 2.70 
NON Cm!S GUIDE, !,:ilitary. Service Publisher 2.00 
OFFICER'S GUIDE, M:'litary 3ervice P'u.blisher: 3.20 
ON WAR, bJ' Von C1ausewitz, ~Ulitary Service Publisher 2.75 
OVT OF BONDA.GE by Bent ley; Devin Adair Co•. - . 2.75 
.THE ORGANIZATlONAL.·'WEAPO~, by McGraw Rill·Publishers. 
THE PA2~!lJ\ CA~:AL; CoDs 1d1ne-Ra!1dorn Houae' 

4.40 
1.20 

PANZER ~DER,by GUd~rif)D, E•.F. Dutton ~o.. . 5.85 
PEACE BY INVESn'ENT by Jauits; Fu~J< & W9.gns.lls,.: ", " ·2.75 

. TR~ PERON ~, by Alexander, Columbia University Press 2.75 
PERSONAL TYPING IN 24 HOURS ,by Pepe, VcGraw Rill Publisher 1.75 
THE PINKERTOl; STORY, Ho~n and Swiggert, G, p~ Putna:n ~ Sons· 3.55 

8 

......~~~"".' i •. ·, .... ."." .. :. .Io_?'~." .. ;.:'...... : 

.:, .. ; .. ' 
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• _v"' ....'~eaay 

,",vJ:,o:)'1'lON ,AND ~SilEB 'l!AllUAL by Xau!'manJ 
~ohn F. Rider 5.~0 

~';PARTS WE GUnRD by ~,~acIverJ ~QR111an 2.40 
RECENT AMERICAlf FOREIGN POUCY by Wilcox, Appleton

Century-Crorts ' 5,.40 
RECORD OF A..v.ERICAN DIFLOt!l~CY by Bartlett; Alfred A. 
Knopf' , ,4.60 

RED Arurr, THE by:Hnz-J Internat!ooalPubl1shers(l94:5) 1.60 
RED'BA!o.r:,iERS OVER ASIA by Tru1lingerJ Beacon Press (1951)2.35 
RED eOURT by Vale; Amer. Ren~naissance Review .•90 
RED CHINA'S FIGHTING HORDE3 by Lt Col Rigg; !!111tary' 

Service Publishing Co. (1951) - ,'2.95 
RED' DUST by Wales; Stanford University Pre5s :5.90 
P.ED FLiI,G ill JrlPAI;' by Swoaringen; Harvard Univ. Press 4.50 
RED Y~SQL~Rt,DE by Ca1amoris; J. B. Loppincott 2.35 
THE RED PRUSS IAN by SchwarlSahild; American 

Rananai!sance 
RED STORJ~ OVER ASIA by Payne: EacMillan (1951) 
RED TR&\SO~ IN HOLL~OOD by Fagan; Cine~a Educational 

Guild -.80 
REFERE!!CE DATi, - n;F:~NmY REGI;,'E11T; Infantry School, 

Ft Benni~ ,.. 30 
REFORT OF ROYAL Ca.2~!SSroN: CElrs\"Tell "0 Ltd. 1.20 
REPRIEVE FRa,~ itM by Gelber: ?:ac1.~illan , 2.40 
REVERIES ON THI: .ART OF -i.-\."t by Saxe; ~[ilitary Service 

Publishers 1.60 
R2VOLT. THE STORY OF 'IP.E IRGUN by Begin: Henry Shuman 

Inc. (1951) 
RIDDLE OF !:'\c.~RTHURf THE by Gunther; Harper &: Bros' 

(1951 ) 
RIOT CONTROL by Col S. 

(1946 ) 
RISE OF RUSSIA In ASIA by Dall1n: Yale Univ. Press 

(1949 ) 
ROGET'S THESAURUS OF ENGLISH LdNG~~GE: Garden City 
ROOTS OF STRiI.TEGY by :lD.j Phillips; l'iHitary Servioe 

. ':;'.:, .. 
-

,, 
Ptlblishera 2 .. 40 

RUleS OF OpnER by Gen Robert; Scott-Foresman Co. (1951) 1.70 
RUS~IA, ABSENT .AND PRESENT b)r ileidle; John 1;)ay 2.~5 

9 
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Univ. Pross (1950) " ~.55 

SE;i ..1.ROf..,'}.T[) US I THE byes-Nt CZ); Oxford tJniv Pre58 2.75 
SECRET.iRY IS GUIDE, i'::cGr~"1i-~i11 1.20 
SEC~ET HISSIOH':;: br Skonen:,r; E P Dl.rtton l Co. 2.:35 
SECPET ~GSSlONS by Zochariu; G P Putnum's Sons (194-6) 3.55 
SEEDS OF TF~SON by De !o!adano; ~~ « Wagnal1s 2.75 
SELF DEFE~SE by Ero~; A S Bsrno& (1951) 1.35 
SERVICE:'~A~l ~ND TEE L\W, TdE by Co1s Edlrorde Bod' 

Decker; ~i 11tary S'e~co Publ1eh1ng Co. {195l} '. 2.75 
SER"7ICIHG EY SIG~L\L TR.·1CING by Ridor; J y, Rider' (l951) 3.15, 
SF.A!mli~I Cm;SPlR,',CY by Gen ~illo~hby: E ? Dutton 2.90 
SfiC'K'J HISTCRY OF lNTE~L~TION.\L AFFAIRS" A 1920-1939 

by Gathorne and Hardy; ~ford tniv. Press (1~50) 
SHORT HIS Trny OF RUSS L'i, "by Sumner; Be. rcourt. Brace 

and Co. (1949) .' ,4.35 
~~ U. PLWT ~L-H1..;W~~E~~ by Rer.'.p,el; HcGrsw-P.1l1 5.:30 
SJ~SH bjr Sinevirsky; RGnry ,Eolt &. Co. .. 2.15 
A SOlDIER IS STORY by Brad~ey; RlJnl"J' Holt Co". 2.7.5 
.30YJET .A TTlTUDES TO"7ARP AUTHORITY by }!ead; McGra.~HUl 

(1951) .': .' , 3.15 
SOVIET FOLITlCS, TEE DIIZ:c.A OF PO-:IER by lloore;: 

HhrV-lrd Univ. ?ress ; , 
SOVIET S~~FF 9FFICER by Kr)t lov; Philosophical LibrQry 
SPEAKING ~~NKLY by oyrnes; Harper l ·Bros.· . ' 
SPIES, DUPES .;ND D,IrWTATS by Di To1edano; Li~tle 

Brcwn &: Co. . 
ST.rtL:~~ ••l-J'D GER":'rllJ cao; ~uN!S!.r ,by Fischer J Harvard 

Uhiv. Press , ,. : 7.05 
Spy' CaTC!GR by ?i~to; Harper It Bro5. :- 2.20 
ST;.. LIN BIOGRJ'P.Y by TrotskY; Ibrper &: Bros. . '. 4.90 
ST.i~ ~Th', A ?CLITICi.L. E}:OGj-i~~F:r: :by Duetscher,; axford' , 

. Univ. 'Press " .,' . 3.90 
s~\LIN's ShTELLlTES IN EUROPE by Gluckstein; Beacon 

Press . 3'.55 ' 
STALIN IS S Li. VB C.-.ypS (Paper Ccver) Beacon PresS , .60. 
SL\ TE .tI.HD REVOLUTION by Lenin; lnterIPtiona 1 PUblishers 1.20 
STOP]', THE by Ehrenburg; Goer ;\B5 ociates. 2.85 
STORY OF I.t'~PS, THE by Ero\\-n; Little,' Sro'Gl1 &; Co. 5.75 
STRA:JGE ALLLiKCE, THE by Deane; VikiIlb Press ,3.55 
STR."~';GE L'.~·mS AND FRIENDLY PEOPLE by Doug l:lS 'J Harper 

& Bros. (1951) . 
STR.\TEGIC AIR PO",'ER by Pus,sony, Combflt Forces Book 

Service ". 
',' 
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T£cmaQUE FOR ADJ UT..NTS by Q1oatO'q In.fr1ntry J ouros 1 

Press .•80 
TERROR TN ~~ STREETS by ~1tcsn; Di81 Press ~951) 2.75 
THEIR Fn~ST HOUR by Churchill. Houthton Uifflin 4.65 
.THIS AGE OF CQiiFLICT by ~a"Tlber-s, Be. rris and Bayley; 

B:3rcourt, EI"3ce &. Co. 5.85 
THIS DECEPTION by M3ss1ng: Duell, Sloan & Pearoe (1951) 2.70 
TITO A~~ GOLL~TH by ArmstroQ61 ~aCUi11an 2.80 
TOP SECRET by Ingersoll; HQroourt, Erace &Co~ (1946 ) 2.30 
TO~\L TERROR by Ka1meJ App1eton-Century-Crofts (1951 ) 2.75 
TRAITORS, TEE by l.~oorehead; Ch:lrles Scribner's Sons 2.75 
TRL'.L BY TERROR by Gn llico; ,Ufred A Knopf 2.35 
TRLi.L JUDGE by Bote!n; S rnon & Schuster 3.90 
TRm~\N, ST-~Lr' A~ID PEACE by C!)rr; Doubled3y 2.25 
TUDOR mJDERGROUND bjr Meado'Yls; Devin-Ada ir 3.25 
UNIONS .nm Cil.PIT..LIS!~ by Lindblom: 'Yale Univ Press 2.90 
UNITED NATIONS, THE ELUEFRINT FeR PEACE by Fenichell 

and Andrews; John C. ~inston (1951) 1.60 
UlUTED Nri TIONS A!ID PO·,'.'ER POLITICS by Flesch; Harper 

& Bros. (1951) 4.00 
U. S. FOREIGN POLICY by Lippmann; Little, Bro~~ & Co. 2.20 
U S ':"'ND THE F••R E.·,ST 1945-1951, THE by 7in3cke; Stanford 

Univ. Press 2~65 

mHTED S~·,TES AIID THE l1E.·I.R E.·,ST, THE by Speiser; 
H~rv~rd Dniv. Press :3.55 

UNITED ST.i~TES JI2ffi T::E SOVIET UlHmr, THE by The 
.. Am~rican Friends Ser7icc Committee: Yale Univ. Press .80 

- UNITED STATES ..if,m T~JSY "~[) rn..-.N, THE by Tho~s and 
Frye; H~r~rd Univ. Press (1951) 

U S REL~TIOHS -;;ITR CEINA: lJ" S Government Pr1nting 
Office 2.70 

~\R A~~ CIVILI~\TION by To)~bee; Oxford Univ. Press 1.95 
T~R At~ P&\CE by Tolstoy; Herit~ge Press' 4.70 
YIE c.'.UGHT SPES by Sch':~rzwnlder; .\.'!l.eriC3n NeWS Co. 2.40 
riEST AFRlc.:. bJr Pedler: F. 1•• Prnegcr (1951) 1.80 
~~T IS TO BE DONE by Lenin; International Publishers 1.60 
WHOLE OF THEIR LIVES, THE b~' Gitlow; Charles 

Scribner's Sons (1948) 
fUNSTON CHURCHILL - l'.N INFOtrt;~L STUDY OF GREATNESS by 

Taylor; Douoleday 
r.IT~ESS by Ch~mber6; Random Rouse 
WORLD Cm~!UNIStl TOn.S by Ebon: ",;,;bittlesey House (1948) 

and HcGr:J.''I'-Hill 4.30 
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':!J"-l' C~ntury or Cont11~:(O";.;~-W~O~ique.or World , 
Revolu A 1848 ,£0 19J50J. the, .\4~ tr' • c()IIIIlun1.t r",olU't1o~ry 
~eohn1qu.~s 'tro. ~he 't~·'~.~\1.•~;~rx: ane! ,hOWB baw.the soviet,'
han merged 'the u8~1-_1:'bO~' #:It-terror:'.nd J"$vo1U'tion tJ:rto a c&re
fu.liv worked-out pro&ram'~io¥t~'tb. ~at ~~dern military ,trategy. 



-
and therefore completely shifted their Itrategy. From ~ha~ ~lme 

forward they considered their enemies to be America, Britian, 
France and China. OUR FRICE:tS.85 

COFQL~ST BY ~F~OR by Leland Stowe, Random House, 1952, 300 pp, t3.50 

Conquest by Terror was written after eighteen months o~ research 
and gathering of information cn the Russification of the 90 ~illion 

inhabitants of Russia's East European satellites. The book is an 
excell~nt illustr3tion of Soviet methods to enslave captive peoFles 
and demonstrates the long rango pl~nning of the Kramlir.. Somewhat 
frigr.tening .~ Ch~~t~rs II and IV which de~l with the bUildUp of 
satellite a~.i~s p~tt~rn~d ~fter th~ Soviet ~il:tary establis~~ent, 
and th~ militer~' t!"ai::ir-.:; of the ner., Wo:!Ien find children. The 
Kre~lin hopes to esta~lis~ a great Slav empire stretching fro~ 

the P~ci~ic ~inbes of Siteria to the Iron Curtain in mid-Europe. 
~ben question~d about th0 HU'-b~rians who, after all, are not Slsvs, 
St~lin repl i3d, liThe :iungc.rian problem is only a ~tter of boxc9.rs." 
Recent n~WSpa?0r re~orts ~bout rnass-derort:tions of ¥.ung~ricns seem 
to indic3.te ths.t tr.e "toxc"r lt SOl'ltior, is ',.ell uncc;r wuy. This is 
a book th~t sho~ld be on the re3d~ng list o~ all members of the 
Armed Force~, especially thoso who ere &oin6 to Europe. 

OUR PRICE: t 2.80 
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the IKVD for "questioning~. Be n~vsr lenrned until after his 
release fl-om custody wh~t 'the ehnCes against him h:ld been. But 
for the next three years nil 11r~ was te be one of imprisonment 
and torture,of b!l.ck-breaking and .p1,l.l..~ushicg "corrective· 
punishment" in the SiberiQp forced l~bor oamps. This is a 
dramatic end factual cccount of thole years. It is ~ se~ring 

record of what Soviet justi~e can moan to the citi%en unfort~te 

enough to receive the attention of the 8t~te. The author's 
purpose in re1~ti~ this account hnd bean to tell the democratic 
people the truth about conditione in the USSR. OU~. PRICE: $2.35 

BY THE WATERS OF Tr3 DA~mBE by Alex~ndra Orme, Duell, Slo~ne &Pearce 
!951, 360 pp $3.50 

Written from her decid~ly feminine heart, speaking 31wnys in 
the first person, and relating her own experiences ~nd impressions 
rather thnn st3tistics or hard facts, the author has prosented 8 

very human picture t~t .c~rries over through its tronslation from 
the Polish ver~y well. When the German nrmies co11~psed in the 
e~r1y spring of 1945, the writer found herself and her H~~g~ri3n 

husb~nd sha~ing nn overcrowded ap~rtment ·in the city of Budop~st 

"by the WOoters of the Danube". It is 'stra,nge to re~d th::.t tho 
bewi1dored ~tivcs of this country confidently expected the 
United Stctes ~nd Englcnd to i~odie.toly decl~re ~r on Russia. 
Perhaps it ~s then, and continues to bE, their. only hope for 
deliverance from the Rus8i~ns, for their fears seemed to be more 
of the R~ssian people than communist ideology. Tho author worked 
as a b~rnaid, and while food and clothing were scarco comodities, 
apparent~y hard liquor ~~s in good supply. R~pe, with ~rying 

degrees of willingness on the purt of tho women involved, and 
murder were overyd~y ha?pcnings nev~r, however, involving the 
author. A1thoubh the book covers less th~n a ye~r in time, the 
author manages to visit her native Pol~nd and return to her 
hU5b~nd again in Budapest. When the reador finishes the last 
chapter, ominously titled "Dark Waters of the Danube", one 
might correctly daydro~m and wonder if evor Qg~in there will be n 
free Blue Danub~. OUR PRICE $2.70 
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the author their exc~pe officer and he oooperated with the Dutch, 
French and Poli~h officors a~riog tho confinement in Colditz. Of 
thevnrious excapes from the Costle that took place with the 
~onni~ncG of Mr Reid, th~ hi£h point in technique ~~s attained in 
the ~lkout of s~x men who clim~ed ov:r roofs 'a~d emerged through 
sentry-gu9rded g~tes as Germ~r. officers. Two of the 5ix re~ched 

Swit£0~la~d. The high point in hair's breath timing nnd split 
second i~gcnuity ~s nchicvcd in ,the escape of the author himself. 

, , It involv~d, among other thi~gs, crawling across a lighted srca 
patrolled by G Gcrm9n Ber-try. The oBcsp~es, who could not sae the 
sentry, got Bign31s from the prisoners in their cells Who paused in 
their playin~ of the oboe ~nc concertina ~~an the sentry's b~ck was 
~oment~rily tur~od. The outhor nod three others crossed tho S~~S! 

( 
f 
t , 

frontier in Octob~r 1942. ~by do you risk your lif8 in escape in 
war? Tho autZ1o:' st~tod thot he "can thilli:: of no sport ,that is tho 
peer of escJ.pe, where frec.'dorn, life and'lovod ones :ire :thc 'prize of 
victory, ood deoth the possible, though by no means in0vitable, 
price of fail~e." OUR PRICE: $3.20 

TEE 7ffiITE F:A?3ITT by BrUC3 !.!~rshall, HoUGhton !!iffon Co. 1953, 262 
PI=', t·3.50 

The White-,'~~bbitt is the story 'or an R.AS.: Wing Comnander, 
F.F.E. Yeo-Thonos" ;l v0tt3r~r.. of many :dangerous It.issions bohind 
Gcrm~n lines to orgnnizG French rcsist~nce. He was hunted by tho 
Gest!ipo throughout h:lnco, imprisoned end tortured, reprieved 
from cert~in execution by the defection .ef a Buchenwald official, 
and eventu~lly, after assuming a d0~d prisoner's identity, tr:lns
ferred to anotherc:lmp from which he' (Jsc~p8d durir.g t3v::lcU<:ltion. He 
wns recupturcd'~ithin si:ht of Alliuc lines. His subsequsnt and 
successful attempt ot escape prevides B fitting climax to this 
re~r~ble stor~y. OUT~ PRICE~ $2.75 
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German political picturu" during t~o wa~. portieularly ~th
 

reference to relationsb~oen H1tlor end hi8 Goneral Stsff.� 
OUR PRICE: 15.85� 

ARATa,IT OF A SATELLI;I'E by Inn,'1 Ade~ S-chmidt. Little, ~rown, 1952,� 
612 pp, is.oo� 

. -' ... : 

ThiB revoa ling boo~ the work: of a veteran 'foreign correspondent' 
who covared Communist Czcc~oslo~ki~ for his ~pcr, the New York 
Times, is at onc; the insida stor,y of how tho Communists took over 
thst country, and wh~t could happen to~ny WestQrn democrncy if 
and when tho C~~unist P3rty Seized power. Anatomy of A Satellite 

'shoWB in det~il how the Communists planned nDd exeouted their 
coup d'etat. It pictures the tr(~encous economic upheaval that 
followed, the step-by-step destruction of free enterprise and tho 
introduction of st~te-controlled industry. It de~cribe8 how the 
Communists deceived the f~rmers with 8chemo~ for land reform, then 
went about collectivizing the f3rrns. It reports the goner3l 
brc~kdmvn of liter~tu!'e 3nd publishing, the erts and sciences, 
the the3ter and the movios. It captures the nervous, spprchonsivc 
atomosphere of the now order, the doprossio. in the homes ~nd 
streets. The o.uthor proposes concret~ ect10n to promote the 
ove;ntun 1 liberntion of the Cz~chs 3nd other satellite paoples. 
He m~kcs a thorough nnQlysis of the background which contributed 
to the coup. He discussos our foreicn policy toward Czechoslovakia, 
shows whQre it succeed~d nnd where it f~ilod. He tolls who is 
resisting the Communists behind the Iron ~ain, end'Why, 30d how, 
and he suggests wh:l.t we c~n do to holp them. Y.ost important, he 
drcws the o~inous but incvit~blo conclusions that this was not an 
iso1~to~ politico.l incident, and th~t as a c13ssic ex~ple of 
Soviet conquest tho casu of Czochoslovskin should be .ufficiont 
¥1rniIlb to the Weat.. ' , OUR, PRICE: ..$3.50 

MAFIA by Ed Reid. R!lndan House, Inc., 1952, 238 pp, $3.00 

Popul~rly known ~e the Bl~ck EPnd, tho U~fift which begun in� 
medieval Sicily ~e a patriotic group, has been and still is in� 
control of org~nited crime in the United St~tes. It h~s achieved� 
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part of the riddle that hints at the enormous strength of l.!afia 
terroris~. Once again, the 8'-lthor, "hose 'expoSe of New York's 
police-bookie tie-up won the 1950 Pulit~er Prize' for the Brooklyn 
Eagle, courageously dig~ deep into the much of vice and crime to . 
throw lig~t upon a ruthless gang 01 L~llers and raoketeers.whose 
iQfluenc~ is as evil as it is widespread. OUR PRICE: $2.35 

RE~IDEZVOUS l1I!'H DESTINY by Eric F. Goldman, Alfred Knopf Co., 1952, 
461 pp, $5.00 

Rende~vous with De$tiny is a bri~liant discussion of the 
history of liberals in this country. The author begins his 
narrative with ,the close of the Civil ~ar since h~ maintains that 
it ~~s not until the rise of lsrbe ~ndustries and great inequelities 
that the ?resent-day'va~iety of refo~er a?pea:ed. The work de~ls 
not 80 'much witQ theories as with the lives of the great dissenters, 
the situation in which ,they op~rated, th.eir peculiar: prohl-ems, and 
the public sentiment for a~d against the men. Of particular interest 
is the author 's l~lcid disc'.lssion of the two divergent streams of 
modern liberalism ••• one ~ased on economics and qne or. politics ••• 
and how they often cor:flict. The narrative is written in an 
intelligent, light and witty style to absorb the scholar and 
faB.cinate the laymsn. ·The p-I"esent confus'icn of B oCia1ism with 
economic 1ibera lisrn gets rnasnificent .treatmen~: The book covers 
a vast ranbe of topics, from tte Populist move~ent thrpugh th~ 

1948 elections. The introduction, on the se~anticsof the. wore 
'''liberal'! alone would justify buying and reading the book. 

OUR PR1CE: t3.90 

THE PERON EPA by~obertJ. Alexander, Col~bia University Press, 
1951, 223 pp, ~3.50 

With C~mmunism one threat from the continent to the south, the 
author in th is volume points to acother: "Unless the United Stot&S 
is careful, she will one day wake up to find a united front of 
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~li It 09came a ~ool	 or the gover~n~, indicated the line the new 
president planned to� follow.· Dr Alexan~ordoe8 not fail to evaluate 
also the other t\~ pillars upon which Peron has built his p~~r, 

the Army and the Catholic Church.� oun PRICE: 32.75. 
TfiE UNITED S!A TES AND THE FAR EAST by R9.rold M. Vinacke. Stanford 
University rress, 1952, 135 pp, t5.oo 

The United States in the Far East is a valuable survey of the 
foreign policy of the United States in Asia sinoe the end of World 
frar II. Included is the study as the '.~3c.Arthur controversy, the 
Korean War and peace negoti~tions. The author beli9ves our efforts 
are greatly handicappe~ by the dilemm~ faced by OUT policy makers. 
Our government is suspoctad in Asia of seeking to'overt~o~ the 
Communists in China and restoring the Nationalists. while at home 
the Administration is accus~d of seeking the ovorthrow of the 
Nationalists. Professor Vinacke emphosizes the difficulty of 
fostering independ~nce and economic bettornent in Asion countries 
without courting th3 ch~rge of lmrerialism. OUR PRICE $2.65 

....-...:- .....� FE9 FLAG IN JAPAN by Rodger Sw~~rin~en t Faul Lang~r, H~rvard Press,
'~ 

1852, 252 pp, ~5.00 

Much h~s bdcn ~Titten about Jap~n's reaction to the impact of� 
Europoon culture. Tnis volUMe, for the first time in such detail,� 

...> examineS th~ development of Japanese Communism 8S ORe of the direct� 
.;. .•..- ' consequencos. Japan's awakening to a foreign culture corresponded 
':;;~';7 
.~.,;... in point of time with the rise of Socialist thought in Europe ~nd, 

in view of the increesinb economic pressures of industrializotion, ~ 
it is not stronbe th~t r~dical ideologies held a strong appeal for 
Japan1s intellectuals. In Part I, the uuthors tr3ce the evolution 

~	 of the Japonese Co~~u~ist P~rty, up to and including World Wer II. 
Its fortunes were vsried, its ~ss cppcol never too strong. There! 

-----'" fore it depended on the tonncity of a few men, often in exilo from
their n3tive land, to keep it ~live. t~3ny intereetin{; ft::ct5 about 
Co;n!nunism in gener~1 :Jro brought out. Aga in We :lre given an eXrlmple 
of the unqu~lifi0d insistence on strict loyalty nnd adherance to the 
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